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VATICAN II -- TEN YEARS LATER
(Sixteenth of a Se ries)
THE COUNCIL AND THE JEWS
by Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum

*

NEW YORK (RNS) -- In t erms of Catholic-Jewish relations, Vatican
Council II continues to merit the judgment that I offered in Rome on
Oct. 28 , 1965, at the time of the adoption of ·the Declaration on
Non-Christin:.n ReliGions :· the Council was an historic milestone, a
decisive turnin~ point in the 1,900 years of relationships between
Jews and Christians in the Wester.n world.
·
The most impo.rtant net e ffect of the deliberations and actions
taken by the ~.soo Council Fathers is that these have r esulted in a
profound change of Christian mentality toward Jews and Judaism on many
levels in thG Catholic Church during the past decade. That alteration
ig. ,Christian consciousness was a fundamental precondition to taking
~he first steps .i n creating a new Christian tradition incipie ntly
char acteriz~d by a ~lear-cut repudiation ~f ~nti-Se~itism, and a growing respec·t ·for Judaism as a living rel igion of permanent value to its
a dherents.
·
To the historian of i deas, the re are two "facts of life" that are
self-evident; first , that great, seminal ideas that have changed the
course of history have been invariably the creation of a small group,
usually an intelle ctual elite; second, that . it takes decades for such
formative ideas to percolate through an entire society and to . change
its worldview and behavior patterns.
Thus, one of the more significant achievements of Vatican Council
II was that its adoption by an overwhelminG vote of Nostra Aetate
(Declaration on Non-Christian Relirrions) -- as well as other procrressive declarations on Relig ious Liberty and the Church and the llrodern
World -- c;ave strong impetus and provided a sanction for small ::;roups
of prestiGious Catholic scholars and churchmen to .be ~in the serious
process of

removin~

the sources of anti-Jewish attitudes in Christian

teachinCT and liturgy and to lay the foundations of a Christian theology
of Judaism t.I1at is conrrruent with the vital realities of Jewish e.siste nce.
(more)

* Rabbi Tanenbawn is the national inte rreligious affairs director
of the · .American Jewish Committee , and is widely re3arded as a leading
fi gure in the advancement of Jewish-Christian understandin3 . He was
the only rabbi present at the Vat.icnn .Council during the deliberations
that led to the adoption of the Conciliar Declaration on Non-Christian
Re ligions.
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That the re exists· today, a de cade · later , a networlt of scholars
in Scripture studies, the ology, churc h history, lituray, and sociology
in· the United States, Europe, the l\1 icldle East, Latin America, and even
in Africa and Asia, engaged in creating a new Christian culture that
is sympathetic toward Jews and Juclsiam. is itself the most telling
comme ntary on the long-ran3e historic value of the Council.
Afte r 1,900 years of by-and-large tra~ic experience with.
Christian -trad ition and Christian ·society whose momentum moved
horrendously in an anti-Jewish direction, the present reversal of
field is simply inconceivable without takincr into nccount the
decisions of Vatican Council II.
And continuing for a moment on this positive side of the ledger,
the search for a new understanding between Catholics an4 Jews was not
altogether conf~ned to scholars during the past decade. In a study
which Dooinican Sister Rose Albe rt Thering and I conducted together
in 1970, it was evident that Catholics were makin~ serious efforts to
improve teach~ncr about Jews and Judaism in Catholic seminaries,
colleges, universities and high schools.
(Our study, prepared for a colloquium on "The TheolOGY of Israel,"
held at Seton Hall University· in collaboration with Msgr. John M.
Oesterrei~her, d isclosed that "40 per cent of Catholic seminaries and
colle ges proviced courses in Jewish stud ies; 41.3 per ce nt of the
seminaries and 75 pe r · cent of the colleGeS treated Judaism in comparative reliaion courses; and 82,7 per cent of the seminaries and 68.9
per cent of the colle~es offe red Scripture courses which specifically
dealt with the relationship of Christianity to Judaism. Almost 70
per cent of the Catholic hiG'h schools that responded to our questionnaire reported that local rabbis were invited into the classrooms
when Judaism was beinrr discussed.")
These developments, too, are inconceivable without giving due
account to the impact of Vatican Council II.
Parenthetically, our study also revealed thnt "no similar structural reform toolt place amontj the mainstream Protestant c1e nomina.tions"
-- a ne~ative affirmation of the value of the Council, and perhaps a
positive surmestion to the Protestant leadership, "Go thou and do
likewise."
A balanced evaluation requires that we look also at the ne gative
side of the Catholic-Jewish ledger and at unresolved issues that call
for fnr more serious attention than has been ~ iven thus far since
Vatican II. These issues have been stated rorthrightly by the Rev.
Edward Flannery, executive secretary of the Secretariat .for CatholicJewish Relations in his Nov. 1970 report to the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops. The se proble ms still exist:

"l) Anti-Semitism, though costly low-toned and unconscious, is
still widespread and requires constant effort to detect and unmask its
many disguises .
"2) Catholic §cholars have not yet sufficiently pursued research
into the renewal of theology reearclincr the place of Judaism in the
divine plan, ·thouah the Vatican Council's statement on the Jews showed
the way.
(IJore)
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"3) The State of Israel has become a serious stumbling block in
Jewish-Christian relations. Since 'Jews have in the vast majority
identified with that" state' and 'see Zionism as central to Judaism
itself and essential not only to Israeli but also Jewish survival, I
they consider it 'as an ecumenical and a religious consideration
which should be inc.luded in the <linlocrue ."'
The need to speed up the process of closinG the crap between
advances made by the scholarly elite and the people in the pew in
relation to anti-Semitism, a moro . adaquate · theology of Ju,J aism, and
Israel has assumed ospecial urcrency for the Jewish community in licrht
of troublesome developments in recent months. The calculated
exploitation of anti-Semitism, includincr the use of theoloGical antisemitism, by the Soviet Union nnd some Arab propai;andists have
impelled many Jews to look to the Catholic collllilunity as an ally and
countervailincr force in conbatin3 this.
wave of hatred toward the
Jewish people •

new

The forthcomincr nationwide evangelistic drive of "Key '73" -paralleled by intensified mission-to-the-Jews proerams whose convers ionary efforts presuppose a denii;ration of Judaism as an "incomplete
relieion" -- have also underscored the importance of Catholic and
other Christian efforts to put a.n end once and for all to pro.s elytizina the Jewish people.
And finally, the recent dastardly acts of ourder and terrorism
a gainst Israelis, accompanied by the growing penetration of antiJewish Arab propaGanda in Catholic ancl other church circles, have lent
a sense of · ur~ency in the Jewish conu:iunity for Catholics to assume a
more vicorous role in· coobn.tin~ appeals of extremism and polarization
and to enaa~a to~ether in effect:i,ve works of reconciliation between
Jews, Christians, and l'i1uslirns in the Middle East, and arn.onG all peoples
everywhere.
For in the last analysis, reconciliation was what Vatican Council
II was all about in its ultimate oeaning.
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.Rabbi Sf.t{lonfeld said, 11It is to be hoped that the Church will rethink
its position and recognize the rt>le of Israel in the life of the Jewish
people . A real step forward would be the establishment of diplomatic relations becween Vatican and Israel. 11
W'nile the new Vatic.an guidelines "have eliminated some of the suspicions
and misund~rstandinqs wt.ich characterized the attitude of Christians toward
Jews for many centuries , 11 the Rabbinical Council p:-esidem: said, "it is regrettabie that the one point which would have really allayed the fears of
the Jewish people has not been mentioned.n
"This is the recognition that Israel tr.e land, and Israel the people,
are inexorably intertwined and that the land of Israel occupies a unique
position in the thaology and dogma of Jews everywhere that differs from
that of any other religious persuasion, 11 he said.
Comrr:enting on another as~~ct of the guidelin~s, Rabbi Schonfeld said,
"We understand that these guidelines a'!'e direc::ed toward Christians, particularly Catholics, and that they re~resent the Church's understanding and
dogwa concerning the Jewish people. This is their privilege but we Jews
must not allow that to confuse us."
)

"When the Church says that it would welcome joint prayers with the
Jewish ~eo9le, we Jews must assert that joint prayers are not acceptable.
While c:1rist:ianity acknowledges its roots in Judaism, Judaism stat1ds independent and that, therefore, the term 'Judeo Christian Tradition' is irrelevant."

o=

Rabbi Walter Wurzburger, vice-president
the Rabbinical Council ,
told convocatipn delegates that "Israel's diplomatic isolation has brought
about psychological inseccrity to the American Jew."
"While we have not noted any marked increase in overt anti- Semitism, n
he said, "Jews must be affected by the speed with which Israel was abandoned by Western Europe in the wake of the Yorn Kippur War and the Arab oil
embargo."
Rabbi Milton H. Polin of Brooklyn, N.Y . , chairrran of the conference at
Beth Sholom Cong:-egation here, called for greater contribu~icns from communal funds to the education process.
He warned that "the lack of funds plus the inflated costs are threatening the very existence of our institutions of learning. Some of our most
stable schools are on the b:::-ink of bankruptcy."
Unless something drastic is done to salvage their position, we shall
be in deep trouble,n he said .
-0-
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Members of the Internati.onal Jewish ChnuTIJttee for

·TO: ·

Inter.religious Cons.ults,tions (IJCIC)

FROM:

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, IJCIC Co-Secretary
representing the American Jewish Committee

DATE:

December 26, 1974

RE:

VATICAN GUIDELINES TO BE ISSUED ON JANUARY 3, 1975:

A

JEWISH CRITIQUE
Fc.llowi.ng is my critique of the proposed "vat Jean "Guidelines 11

which I propose as a basis for discussion with me1nbers of the Vatican
..

Off ice for Catholic-Jewish Relations when we meet in Rome from

January 7 through 9:
The Guidelines for implementing the· Vatican Council Declara.

.

tion dealing with Catholic-Jewish relations have been promulgated
.

'

as an internal docUDlent for the guidance of the Catholic community )
.

and, as such, it wou_ld nonnally· be inappropriate for
on an interior Catholic matter

~

us

.

to comment

especially since its contents have

not been formally shared with IJCIC .prior to their publication.
On other levels, however, it is not only app~opriate but
~

obligatory tlu!,t we clarify our views ·regarding critical aspects of
this docl.llilent:

"f irst, the guidelines make a numbel; of explicit ref-

erences which constitute value judgments regarding the validity and
legitimacy of Judaism and the Jewish peopie.

Insofar as we have ac-

cepted the responsibility o~ representing the interests of large
segments of world Jewry, we are morally obligated . to assure that the
dignity and honor of the Synag<?gue and the Jewish people arc ciefend~d

- 2
and upheld.

Second, Cardinal Willebrands in his introduc.tor.y

llOte

to the r.uidelines characterizes · this document as "the chartt>1~ of
the (Vatican) Commission for- relations with Judaism."

The ci"'ntenL!>

of the guidelines are . therefore of crucial significance for the .
future of

~atho lic-JewisI:i relation~

in

ou~

.l .i fetime, since it pro--

vides authoritative orientation for the · Catholic. people throughout
the world _in. both their . official institutional and interpersonal
daily relationships with Jewish agencies and Jewish persons as
neighbors and fellow-citizens • .
Viewed in their entirety, the Guidelines represent from -an
informed Jewish perspect'ive a significant clarification of a number

of vital issues central to Catholic-Jewish relations which we welcome
as a constructive and timely contribution to the advanceme9t of
Jewish-Christian__ understa~ding _

and

cooperation.

At . the same ..time, it contains regretta}?l_y certain formulations
that

no . ~elf-respecting

·Jewish

perso~ _ can

since these formulations imply a

r~li~ious

live with in good conscience,
"second class" status in

the family of faith communitieso
The . positive

featu~es

of the Guidelines

whi~h

'

we welcome include

the following:
a)

A reiteration
of -the explicit
.
.
.
. condemnation by the Roman
'

Catholic Church of anti-Semitism and discrimination which was first
contained in the Vatican Council Declarati6n on Non-Christian Religions.
The re-commitment to the cause of

com~atting

anti-Semitism asstnnes

3
heightcnerl i.mpo1•tance ·today in light of current international <.:ondlt:lons in which this ancient hatred is being exploited :?ystemat·i"'." ·

cally by th~ enemies of the Jewish people, and therefore this acticn
is most timely.

b)

The appeal to Catholics to recognize that ·"ct.ialogue: t:e-

tnands respect for the other as he is, above a11 -, respect for his
faith and his religious convictions."

In respect of Judaism and. the

jewish people that implies, as the Guidelines state; that Catholics
seek "to learn by _what essential _traits the Je~s define thems.e lves
in the light of their ·oW.n religious experience •.,., - A decla~ation, if
taken_ seriously, would logically and morally necessitate a coming -_
to
-

-

terms with the fact that the Jewish people's self definition center::s
on the c'ritical conviction that God, -~ Covenant with Israel is evertasting and· is nqt subject to termination or substitution by _the
_ claims of another faith community.
orny 7: - 6-9:

As the Bible declares in Deuteron-

"For thou art a holy people unto th~ Lord thy God:

Lord thy God hath chosen thee to be His OWn tre·asure~ out
·peoples that are upon . the face

of

of

the

all

the earth.

"The Lord did not set his love -upon you, ·nor choose you, because
you were more in number than any peop_l e - for you were the £ewes t of
·a ll peoples - but becau_se the Lord loved you, and because He wo·u ld
keep the oath which He ~wore unto your fathers, hath the Lord brought

you out with '_a tnighty' hand, · and redeemed . you out of the house -of
Bondage,' from the land of Pharoah

King of Egypt o

Know the ref ore

that the _Lord thy God, He is God, the faithfut God, who keepeth

.. 4 ..

Covenant and mercy with them that love Hi,m

~n<l

keep His Commandments

to a thousand generations."

;

.

The free election by God of His people explicitly involves
not oniy the Sinaitic. Coven~nt, . but the Covenant with .our Father

I?-im

· Abr.a ham by which the Hply Land was p_romised to
the people .Qf Israei, un~il eterni~y-. ..·.

and to qis seed,

Any definition of contemporary

Jewish- religious experi_e_n ce "that does pot

~rovi~e

~ompreh~nsion

for due

and acceptance of the inextricable bonds .. of Cod, People, Torah, a~d

Promised ·Land risks distortion of the essential
and ·the Jewish

peopl~,

na~ure

of Judai_srn

and wo4ld constitute . a . regression in Jewis_h-

Christian understanding.
. c)

~he

charge to implement new

understandin~~

.

in

.

s~holarship

. thr.ough the various rneth~ds of "~eaching an~ · educa~ion" is
and needed .reinforcement in these vttal areas..
the false · a.n d polemical

~eachings .

regarding.

~he

a v~_luable

The abandonment of
.

.

alle_ged collective.

guilt
of the Jewish
people
for the death of . Jesus,
.
.
-

~f

.the stereotypes

\

of the Pharisees as the corporate enemie_s o~ Jesus, . ~nd th~ so called
spiritual ·decline of JudaisDJ. after .t he' first century ."". all th~se historic falsehoods Which . have const~tuted an .inciten).ent ·to anti~Semitism
- must continue 'to ·be uprooted as the weeds of prejudice and discrimination.

The system~tic . · incorporation of these new insights of con-

tE;!mpot"ary ·s cholarship whi~h have: come to a fresh discovery-. 9£ Judaism

as

a living reality irito all are~s · of Catholic. ~ducation, litur~y,

and mass media would constitute nothing less than a revolution in

- 5
esteem between Catholics and Jews ·everywhere.

d)

The call to joint social action is particularly welcomed

at this time when such pressing national and in'ternational pr6blei".1s
involving so much· hlmlan suffering require maximtnn cooperatiorL" ...,. · · .....< .. . _,

As to the negative features of the . Guidelines we wish tornake

clear the following:

While acknowledging the right of Christians to

evangelize, the assertion of· a conversionary intention within the
.

.

.

framework of Guidelines for the itnproveme.n t of · Catholic-Jewish rela.

.

t .ions cannot but cast doubts · about the motivations of the entire pro-

gram.

Presupposed in. l;l conversionary approach to the J.e wish ._ pe.o.ple ·

is a clear as·sumption that Judaism is inadequate as · the source of "

truth and value to tqe Jewish peo.p le, and that the . election of Israel .

as a covenanted people has somehow been terminated.
eithe~

Such an assertion,

implied . or ': explicit, contradicts in . fundamental ways other

positive statement~ in the Guidelines that appear to :r:ecognize the
integri1:y of J 'u daism in its own terms.
To welcome these Guidelines without makin.g c).ear. that these·

negations or unresolved ambiguities toward Judaism and the .Jewish
people are totally unacceptable to the. Jewish conscience would be
,.

nothing less than a betrayal of God's
truth itself.

revel~tion

to Israel and to

Beyond that, .such anachronistic claims; if unccm-

.

.

tested, would undennine the authority and credibility of all those

great Christian scholars in all denominations, and lna variety of
scholarly discipli°:es, who have been formulating a systematic new

.. ,::-..:~. ·,

6

theology of Israel that .i s congruent with the actual religious·
realities of Judaism and the Jewish people.

This theological devel-

opment, ·the most hopeful sign of Jewish-.C hrist1an relations in 1900

· ···

years, provides the only basis for genuine ·m utual acceptance and
mutual trust between Christians and Jews.

We feel strongly that the

Gu:f.delines must seek to encourage .th.i s. development and not contribute
to its weakening or dissolution •.
We therefore take seriously Cardinal Willebrand's

in~truction

in the introductory note ·that "the text does not give a Christian
theology of Judaism" which requires further

st~dy

before a

positio~

can be developed that will be acceptable to vari'ous schools of
thought, Jewish as well as . Christian.
tion in that vital study

an~

We pledge our every coopera-

learn.ing process that hopefully wil 1

lead to a new positive era in Jewish.- Christian relationships.

~·.

. -.
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He also praised the guidelines for urging Catholics to r ecognize that
"dialogue demands respect for the other as he is, above all, respect for his
faith and his religious convictions."
·
But he observed that such a declaration would mean accepting t he Jewish
people's conviction that God's Covenant with Israel is.everlastinq and not
"subject to termination or substitution by the claims of another.draith
community;'' He also noted that:
"Any definition of contemporary Jewish religious . experience which does
not provide for due comprehension and acceptance of the inextricable bonds
of God, People, Toreh, and Promised Land risks distortion of the essential
nature of Judaism and the Jewish people, and would constitute a regression
in Jewish-Christian understanding."
He called the Vatican guidelines' intention to implement new understandings in scholarship through teaching and educa tiori "a valuable and
.
needed reinforcemen.t 11 in these areas. 11The systematic incorporation of these
new insights of contemporary scholarship which have come · to fresh discovery
of Judaism as a living ·reality into all areas of catholic education, liturgy
and mass media would constitute nothing less than a revolution in esteem
between Catholics and Jcw5 everywhere," he said. ·
Rabbi Tanenbaura also welcomed a call to "joint social action 11 at a
time when "such pres$ing national and international probl.0ms involving so
much human suffering require maximum cooperation."
Of certain "negative features" of the guidelines, he stressed that
while Jews acknowledge the right of Christians to evangelize, "the assertion
of a conversionary intention" in the guidelines "cannot but cast doubts·
about the motivations of the entire program."
11
Such an asserticn ••• contradicts in fundamental ways other positive
statements in the guidelines that appear to recognize the integrity of
Judais;n in its own terms, 11 -· · Rabbi Tanenbaum added.

"To welcome these guidelines without making clear th:it these negations
or unresolved ambiguities toward Judaism and the Jewish people are totally
unacceptable to. th~ Jewish conscience would be nothing less than a betr~yal
of God's revelation to Israel and to truth .itself," he said.
rabbi Tanenbaum pointed out that such claims, "if unconti:sted, would
undermine the authority and credibility of all those great Christian
scholars in all denominations, ..•wh.o have been formulating a systematic new
theology of Israel that is congruent with the actual religious realities of
Judaism and the Jewish people • 11
•
Terming this theological development the 11most hopeful sign" of JewishChristian relations in 1900 years, he said it provides the basis for "genuine
mutual acceptance and mutual tru::t between Christians and Jews."
Finally, he observed, 11we feel strongly that the guidelines must seek
to encourage this development and not contribute to its weakening dr
dissolution."
Rabbi Tanenbaum said his "critique" of the Vatican document would be
- - -~ropo·s ed· ·as~ -a-tfa-si-S-for-di:s·cusston-w:l:th-members- of-the- va tiean- eomm±ss ion __: -on Catholic-Jewish relations at meeting, Jan. 7 to 9, in Rome.

a
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But Is Cri':ical Of Some . 1 Forrr.ulations'
RABBI DESCRIBES VJ'•.TICAN DOCUMENT
AS 1 r-:ON!:TRUCTIVE TIND 'l'IMELY 1
B~'

Religi9us News &!·rvice

Friday, Jan. 3, 1~17~:; ,
or later
GUJ\RD AGAINST PREMATURF. RELCl\SE

For Release:

N;:.w YORX (RNS) _._ A spo~~sman for· the I:i.tcrnu.tional Jewish Committ;}c

for Intcrreligious Consultations (IJCIC) welcomed a new Vatican document on
Christian-Jewish relations as 11constructive and timely," but warned that it
contains some form11lations which place Judaism in a "second class" religious
status.
Rabbi Ma1·c Tan•:mbaum, co-sccret:ary of (IJCIC) and national director of
in1;crrcligious affairs of the Am~rican Jewish Committee here, said he felt
"morally obligated" to comment on the Vatican c;:-uidelines issued Jan. 3, dcs r;i!.:c the fact that the document was p:::-omulc;-atcd as an "int~rnal documcntn
for the guidance of the Catholic community in their·-relacions with Jews.
11
• • • it is not on:J_~• appropriate but obligatory that we clarify our viElws
rcga:::-dinq critical aspects of this document," He said, because "the guidelines
make a number of expiicit references which constitute value judgments regarding the validity and legitiJT>acy ot Judaism ·a nd the Jewish people,-" ·

Rabbi Tanenbaum said that because IJCIC nas accepted the resr.onsibility
of ::-t:~rescnting the interests of "la1·ge segments of world Jewry, we are morall}' obligated to assure chat the dignity and honor of the Synagogue and the
Jewish people are defended and upheld. 11
Rabbi 'l'anenbaum said that his comments were being made on behalf of the
Ame:rican J2wish Commit~ce only and tra~ while he is a spokesman for IJCIC,
the international organization representing various Jewish groups, would issue,
a statement for its rr.cmilcrship at a later date.
The rabbi said that because Cardinal Jan Willebrands, Pr~sident of the
Vatican Commission for Religious Ralatic.ns with Jews, characterizes the
document as a "charter" for his commission tha contents of che guidelines are
of 11 crucial si~nificance"-for future Catholic-Jewish relations.
The document, which seeks to implement; che Vatican II declaration
"Nostra Aetate, 11 issued in 1965 on Catholic relations with non- Christians,
particularly called for 11 real dialogue," common prayer,_ theological consulcations, study and research and joint so.cial action among Catholics and Jews. )
Rabbi TanE::nbaum said that the guidelines, 11in their er.tirety, re~rosent
from an informed Jewish perspective a significant clarification o~ a number
of vitt:.l issues central to C.::tholic-Jewish relations which we welcome as .;i .
construc tiv<:. and timely contribution to the advancement o f Jewish Christian
ur.dcr·standiWJ ;_ind c:ooperation, 11
At: th<:: same time, the document contains regrettably certain for·mulations
no se:lf-rc specting:Jewi:sh. persm can live with in good conscfoncc, since
these fo-:.'rr,ulations imply a reliqious 'second class' status in the family of
faith comr.mn:i ties . 11
tl~at

l1mong these negative features are what" he called a 11cortversionary approach to the Jewish people, 11 and che underl.ying assumptions· that Judaism is
not an adequate source oi truth and value co the Jewish i;-eo;;;le and that the
covenant of Israel is ended.
The 11 ;:iositive11 features he noted included the nreiteratio'1 0f· the expliciJ condemnatio"n" by the Catholic C_hurch of -anti-Semitism "which assumes
heightened importance today in light of. current international conditions ·in
which this ancient hatred is being- explqited systematically by the· en8mies
of the Jewish people.~."
PAGE: -10(more)
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recently created Vatican com· since th~ council." ·. ; ,.. , ~ fall'S of the American Jewish : the doctiment included a •!reit-· \•'.•' Bunh'e document does nof· · and aceeptance. of ,tlii;.:me1,1:· educaUon. :placing on Chris· history b6oks and the ma~
!"'issio~. called ·yesterday ~or ·
: · , : ; :; , · '. · :·· \ : Com"!itlee!· called the ~ocu- era~on of th~~xplicit co!ldem:·; ~enti9n the elisterice of' the · tricabfe bonds of~· jieople;.:··',~an:i ~ obligat~ ~· see that fl!edia do ~t~~~ ~~aisrn~ •.
. unpr;ovmg o~ R~an ~!hohc- ·•
. .
·
..·.·, ~ent ~. "s1gnillcant ,clarilica-_. •nation or:anli-Semit1!111,'.' the':• State· of .rs~;iel, ~and .T~n:J·T_orah ~nd ~~ ...Promised La~ '._I~ ·'"'" 1
•· • • • .:.. • _"
• •
•
•
_ ,
Jew~~ relatio~. mcl.ud111g Ille · . ·The guidelines urge .Ch"';· t10~ of.a number of v1tallssues, . appeal le! Catholics ·.IO ·rec:og-~· · bawii Saidt ·~.'Any definition of.-:. r!sks distor:t1on of~~~ e~~hal n.
poss1ti1hty of 1omt P.rayer. . :·· ~~~~~ a~u~~ ab~;,~r:;;~er ~: .~ent~al to ... ~a!Mlic;J~wlsh ; ·nize t~t ·:dla)og!!e "d!lJll~~ds.:,:·conte.miio~ary Jewish religious ·-.:. nat~e. of._. Jud.alsm :~md .._the: I'
The document, intended tD :
gf th · 1. .
tr P«>-d
. ·r rPIAllnnit .. ..
.. . .
. resoect •and lhe,CllU. tD·.JOmt.-, experience that does not oro-.. · JewJSh·people.and woul~· con- .
· provide guidelines for Roman' n_en15
~ re igious.. 3. 1•
·"'-·-· · ·-·
·
i~ stifute a regression in' Jewls!.>-·
· ·.
Catholics,. grew out of the . UonsofJuda1smandtD ~lr1.v~ :
'
.
:. Chiistian1111derstandirig.":::f'J'" 1·
tD learn by what essenhat I
•
(".
'\
..
~..
i•
'· ;. ~ ....; .. .. ·.":;.>r:··~.;.:.t'.--''·'.
·
·
Second . Vatican " traits the Jews"deline
,,
'I,\ J,\
U lJ J •.J. _!:,
: . :::. "'"·"·?.
I
~~Is s~teme.nt. ~n.. the _.: ~elves in the light.of their own'· .
Q '.) '.] 0 :J
I'. . ·Tanenbaum ·a1so said !fief . ·1
peop ·
· · · · ,. religious experience."
.'
.
•
~ while be recognized µie :!ngbt· ·
' ' • ." ~ · ·· . . ·_'•'·. ' lri... addhiol) to ·co'mmo~ r
~ ~·-p'\~ 'i)-?J~
-j ~
I· ofChr.~tians tO~vangel~.lhe · '.
. But the Rev,·Edward Fl~ll!: . : ~prayer; the guidelines . said ·1
r
'; '.., 'L ~J l..J;_; Ir
~·. assert.IOI!' .of. a . "?nver,sionary:
nery, exec~tlv~ secretary. of.'. Catholic-Jewish.. relations· I
I
\ ·"~'- _:.....-' J,)
".Intention ·1:'1thln. the frame:_ · :
the U.S. 81Shops' Secretariat: ... could ~ stren~ened through ·:
\ ~
-~
WQ~k of guidelines for the m;_.
Catholic-Jewish relations, . '.'real",
tha.t.
•
1
said the document."g<1es well . the rehgtl)US conv1ct1ons of
r,
~ _
~relallo~ cannot . bu.t ~ast ,
1
•
beyond ~hat·(Vatican II) stale- each faith and through collab<>- I·
\,.
1
I
. doub~ a~.ut the ...mo_.~.~~ue~:·
0
'"'!It. · ·. .· .
·
ratloninthestrugglefor peace j
i
th~enUreprogr3?1i::::·~~·?.'rf~I
"In many w~ys 11 may .be andj~ticeatt!ielocal,nati~n- ;
";,
·\~ -~°""'""'
1 ·:. rn add!tion·tD'-.suuntlons '
~n as. ttie fruit of the d1a. al and mternallonal levels.
•
o;., ~. ,
~>; ..
for prayer, dialogue and social.
logu~ be!111een Christians .and"
Rabbi · Marc Tan~nba~mJ
.) ~ .,-. \'
, · action, the guidelines inc!ud~.;:•·
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Bishops Urge Study,
Rapport With Jews
Uttitrd Pra.:. /Mtct'llutwrt11 J

WASHINGTON-A recently
created Vatican commission
called Thursday for strengh.tening Roman Catholic-Jewish
relations, including the possibility of joint prayer.
The document, intended to
provide guidelines for Cathoiics, grew out of the decadeold Second Vatican Council's
statement on the Jewish people.
But the Rev. Edward Flannery, executive secretary of
the U.S. Bishops' Secretariat
for Catholie-Jewish relations,
said tile document "goes well
beyond that· (Vatican II)
statement.
"In many ways it may be
seen as the fruit of the dialogue between Christians and
Jews that bas taken place
since the council."
Although he voiced regret
at "certain excisions" in the
guidelines, Father Flannery
said they "sfiould hopefully
give a new and strong impetus t::> the promotion of
CJtholic-Jewish under.;tandand cooperation."
The g:.iidelines llrge Chr~
tians to acquire a better li.11-cJustanding of the basic co;':i-

ponents of the religious traditions of Judaism , and to
"strive to learn by what essential traits the Jews define
themselves in the light of
their own religious experience."
In addition to common
prayer, the guidelines said
Catholic-Jewish
relations
could
be
strengthened
through "real" dialogue that
respects the religious convictions of each faith and
through collaboration in the
struggle for peace and justice at the local national and
international levels.
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum,
director of interreligious af.
fairs of the American Jewish
Committee, called the docurr.ent a "significant clarification of a number of vital
issues central to CatholicJewish relations ..."
He said posiuve features of
the document included a
"reitera tion of the explicit
.:ondemnation of anti-Semiri~m:• the appeal to Catholks to recognize that "dia·
logue demands respect,' and
the .;all to joint social a .:tion.
But the document does 11ot
mention the existence oi the

state of lsrael, and Rabbi
Tanenbaum said:
"Any defirution of contemporary Jewish religious experience that does not provide for due comprehension
and acceptance of the inextricable bonds of God, people, Torah and the Promi.sed
Land risks distortion of the
essential nature of Judaism
and the Jewish people and
would constitute a regressiQn
in Jewish-Christian understa'!lding.''
Rabbi Tanenbaum also
said that, while he recognized the "right of Christians
to evangelize, the assertion
of a conversionary intention
within the framework of
guidelines for the improvement of Catholic-Jewish relations cannot but cast doubts
about the motivations of the
entire program."
In a~dirion to suggestion~
for prayer, dialogue and social action ...the guidelines include statements on ·teaching
and . education, placing on
Christians the obligation to
see that catechisms, religious
texts, history books and the
mass media do not dbtort
Judaism.
1
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. deal with the crucifixion of J.e· short of -condemning efforts to
sus, the guidelines direct fhat co~vert Jews to ·Christianity.
The Vatican·has issued, ef· distin~tions. be made. betw~en Such efi~ts-more preva·
f ·rv·
I ng:awa·ted
hi.s~or1cal f1~res respqps1ble lent . in recent years. ·am·ong
1 e tGd 'y
1
ec
.a ' a 0
for Jesus' death and Jews gen·
·
document designed to .combat
ll .
"
"d . .
. .·
conseryative Prot~~tants _than l
.
. .
. .
era .Y to avo1 . .appearing to Catholics-have mcreasmgly
an~1-Se~tmn and repla~e n~g- arrai~n the· .rew1s!l people as irritate<fJewish religio\i.~ lead·
ative a~titu~es between Chns- such.
ers, wtio .view them as a form
tians and Jews with "better The 1965 Vatican -Council of anti-Semitism. · · ·
.
mutual u~derstandipg and r~- statement .~ondemµed the·5t!!r· An earlier draft of today's
eotype of.Jews as "christ-kil~- document .which has ,been in
newed mutual esteem."
ers," an attitude which has preparatf~n for at jeast. six
But' the new "GUidelines and been. _the n~ot o~ i_nuch· anti- years, repudiated 'such proseSuggestions" document . fails Sem1.tism throu~h h1s~ory.
letyzing.
to deal wi.th two:of the tliorni· . The effect of today's docu- The earlier draft also !nest issu~s o.f Christian-Jewish· tnent is far-reaching in..that"it eluded a section--Oinitted
..
·
. . . spells out tile application of from' the ·final ·version_.:.tti.at
relations: efforts of Christians the· Vatican Council's doctrine said Christians should under·
to convert Jews and the Cli.hs· ·both in weekly sermons and in stand the state of Israel as
Itia~: atti.tude toward the state the tra~slations. o! .scriptu~e •having "religious. significa"nce"
for use. in Rom~.n .· Catholic for J~ws siqce i_t . .was
Jof Israel.
A
.
th t 0 f 10 d 's church liturgy_throug~o.ut "the "pr-Omfsed ·to their ancestors
maJor .rus. . •
ay · world: · · . . . ... : ·
from the· days1 of Abraham's
document; Whtch lS intended While .today's . do·cument calling."
,.,
to .make practical suggestions stresses the need fo·r genuine
In an· unusual reference to
for, imple~·~nti~g the 1965 dialogue be~ween c_a.tho~cs b~hind,th~scenes . co~~~a
VaUcan Council· proclamation and Jews, d ia ~<>Ii!~. e which tions that resulted in stnJ?ng
.., . · · :
..
'.'demands · respect ·for the these. passages from the ·fmal
on Chnstian-Jewish. relations, other- as he is· above ali re- document. the . Rev. Edward·
dcah with New _T~sta~ent ~et· ~~ect for hi~ f~lth and,his'.reli." Flannery,' ¢xe_c~_tlve se<;retary
,ercnces to the Jews.
.
g1ous convictions,'! it stops of the U:S. Bishops' ·secret~r.1 Priests are admonished to
iat for Catholic-Jewish Rela· h ·t·h. : "h0 il"
lions, calleif "certain exci1
1take.care t at. .esr
".1 ies
sions''. from the original ~ocu1based on them. will.not distort
:meI)t "regrettable."
I their
meaning, . espccia11y
I He added, however, that any
j when it is a question 9f pas·.
' omissions· ·'sh~uld riot ~revent
isagcs which seem to show the
a JU~t evaluation of th_1s .~inal
Jewish people as such ~n ~n in-~
i version on its own merits.
favorable light. Efforts will be
· - - -rriade so to instruct the Christian people that they wilLwn- i
derstand the true interpreta-~'
lion."
·
'
Especially in passages that. 1
washli:>aton Post sta!C writer
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Better CatholiciiiJewish
Relations Sought By Vatican
NEW YORK, Jan. J (AP)
- The Roman Catholic
Church bas called for specific
new steps aimed at develop. ing "better mutual under.standing and renewed mutual
. esteem'' between Christians
and Jews.
Conditions now are in sight
for achieving a "new relati_onship" and "deep fellowship," said the church's newly expanded unity secretariat
in a document offering guidelines for seeking that goal.
The Vatican document· was
disdosed yesterday.
Various act ions were
urged, including increased
theological dialogue, greater
: teaching an4 preacliing attention to shared scriptural
and worship traditions, modified approaches to commonly
miscontrued New Testament
passages and joint work for
social justice.
The "spiritual bonds and
historical links" make closer
relationships of Christians
and Jews obligatory, the document says.
However, to the disapproval of some Jewish leaders, it
emph.asizes that 1he church
by nature "must preach Jesus Ch list to the wor Id."
"Lest the witness of Catholics to Jesus Christ should
give offense to Jews, they
must take care 10 live and
spread their Christian faith
while maintaining the strictest respect for religious liberty," the document states.
Rabbi Marc H. Tannenbaum. cosecretary of the Interna!ional Jewish Committee for lnterreligious Consultations. welcomed the document a.s generally "constructi;re and ·tirnely." He said the

guidelines would mean a
"revolution in esteem between Catholics and Jews everywhere."
·
But he said that the document "contains, regrettably,
certain formulations thafno
self-respecting Jewish person
·can live with in good conscience."
He said that Jews acknowledged "the· right of Christians to evangelize, the assert ion of a con versionary intention within the framework of
guidelines for the improvement of Catholic-Jewish relations cannot but cast doubts
about the motivations of the
entire program.
"Presupposed in a conversionary approach to the Jewish people i;s the clear assumption that Judaism is in·
-adequate as the· source of
truth and value to the Jewish
people. and that the election
of Israel as a covenanted
people has somehow been
terminated."
He said the matter would
be taken up with the Vati·
can's new commission on
Catholic-Jewi·sh relations at a
meeting in Rome next week.
He pointed out that some
Christian scholars, both Protestant and Catholic, had previously developed a new theological view of Judaism as
being permanently valid to
Jews, with Jesus's work extending redemption to others.
The Vatican guidelines, issued by the church's Christ ian Unity S.e cretariat that
last October was expanded ·to
include a special commission
on Judaism, seek to put into
pr act ice poiicies set by the
S~cond Vatican Council.
The Rev. Edward Flan.

that seem to shaw "the Jewof the U.S.
secretariat on Cath<>- . ish people . . . in an unfavorable light." .The guidelic-Jewisb relations, voiced
regret !ii "certain excisions" : lines say that correct interpretations can dispel negain the guidelines, but said
that nevertheless they . tive misimpressions.
For instance, the document
"should hopefully give a new
notes that the Gospel of John
·and strong impetus to the
often refers to " the Jews'; ·as
promotion of Catholic-Jewish
acting agai!ISt Jesus, when
understanding and c0-0peratlie con.t ext actually means
tion."
"leaders of the Jews" or
The document, noting that
"adversaries of Jesus.''
Christianity sprang from Ju~
In. addition, the words,
daism, says: "Although "".e
"Pharisee" andi "phar~sa
believe that the importance
ism" have taken on prejoraof meaning of that Jewish
tradition was deeply affected . tive meanings the dotult!ent
notes, although sc.riptufal ·
by the coming of Christ, it is
studies alter that imai;!e.'
still nonetheless rich in reliFurther, the document
gious values."
The do.cument restates . says Judaism and the Old
Testament must not be. portlie Vatican Council's· contrayed as a "religion of only
demnation of "all forms of
justice, fear and legalis!Jl."
anti-Semitism and discrimiThe document cites· Old Tesnation" and emphasizes that
tament pas5age5 emphasizing
blame for Jesus's crucifixion
love and mercy, paralleling
c.annot be placEid on all Jews
New Testament pa.sSages: ·
then "nor upon the Jews of
Values in the Old Testa:
today."
·
"Jesus was born of the · ment have "not been canceled by later interpreta\ion
Jewish people, as were his
of the New Testament, which
apostles and a large numht!r
only brings out the full meanof his first disciples," the
ing of the Old," the document
document points out. It
says. "Both Old and New Ilstresses that the same God
lumine and explain each othinspired both the Old and
er."
·
New Testaments.
·
The document calls for
Although Jesus's teaching
more emphasis on the "comhad a "profoundly new charmon elements of liturgical
acter," he "nevertheless, in
life" of Jews and Christians,
· many instances, took lfis
stand on the teaching of the ·with the Bible holding an essential place ror both. The
. Old Testamer.t," the docudocument says:
ment notes.
"Jesus also used teaching . "Emphasis will be laid on
the continuity of our faith
methods similar to those emwith that of the earlier coveployed by the rabbis of his
' time.''
nant, in the perspecti•·e or
The guidelines urge fuller · the promises, without minimizing those elements of
explanations in sermons and
church teaching:; of various · Christianity whir.h are original."
New Testamen! passages
nery,
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Weather: Most.ly .unn,y today; C4)~c).
tonight. Chance of rain tomonow, .
Temperature range: today 27-42;
Thursday 33-JB. Details on Pqe 53.
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LEVI'IT INDICA
atic~ Offer~ Guidelines
D'S ADY.ISERS ·
GAREY-ISJNERROR To~olsterTies With~e~s REPORTEDAGREI
ON ADEFJCJT NOW Ac!"'n, Lo~ Aw~ted, ·Urges_ Ext~~ve ONTAX REDUCTION: .

DiQlogae antf Condemns Anti-Semitism
.
~· ·.
But.ftgrees With Governor - Jewa Voice Welcome and Regret President Is Said 10 Ap~
to Move Toward Dectsion
That a $500-•n Gap
.
By KENNE'l'B A. BRIGGS
AJong.awaited
Vatie&J1
statepeal
for
CathOOc
respect
f0r
Looms for Next Year
as Recessio!I Weapon::
on ways to iniprove Roman the- Jew's "faith and his reCatholic..Jewish relations is.be- ligious· convictions," · wam
.
By BANCIS CUNES
ing made available today.
agajnst comparing the old EVEN SIMON IS IN. ACCORD
~ 1oon..11tw Tod<.,,_.
The gufdeilnes, as they are Testament unfav~rably to the .
ALB.ANY, Jan. 2-State Con· called. were prepared by the New Testameat., stress that "it
.Arthur Levitt indicated church's commission on Reta- is the
God" who speaks Talks in.Vail Also
today that, CODltatY to ~ tlons With Judaism to cany out tbrough Abraham, Moses and M
t I
the D•~
oor Ca.rey's expressed coucem,
Jesus, and urge a common
OVe 0 ncrease
UJJ
he did not expect the cumnt
Text~ Vatican statmnent. quest for social justice.
and Tax on Crltde OU :
Stak budget to slip. into deficit
Jewish response, Page 8. ·
The guidelines were to be of.

x.

troner

same

Brought
'

~· J.evit; in a~ on rev· the "Declaration on the Jewit' ficially released at a news ~n- By PHILIP ..a"'""'"'"""'-.·. :
en~es for the fim n~ mon1hs issued in 1965 by the SeciOnd ference today, but news serv.ic~
~..,,._.....- •
of 1he fiscal year, ~d 112C-Oml V .
Council.
reported the details a day m
sprctoJ 10 n. N. . ron: Tllzzd
· · revemi.flS werenmamg "slight~ atican
.
advance.
.
WASHINGTON,Jan.2-~
ly .ahead" of estimat.es origin!IJ- ~~ the declaration ~ In response the International dent Ford's economic advi9era ·

>

. . guidelines ~sert th~ ch~<:h s Jewish eomiiiittee on Interre- have reached virtual unanhn(ty
However, he agreed with the condemnation of anti·SeDUtiSID ligious Consultations predicted on the need for a tax cut :to
Governor on the major focus of and ~~ for a sweeping acti?n in a statement that the guide- fight the recession, and . tile
concern-:-the new budget f-0t to ~~ate all. forms .of dis· lines would· "encourage better President appears to be mGVilg
the fJScal year, beginning in ~ation ag~t Jews ~t understanding" and applauded toward Sllch a decision, Adm!JlApril-and sai Mr. <:arey would DUght.be found m .the church 9 their st.and on anti-Semi tisnl. istration officials reporte.d ~to-

ly predicted.

,
have a "difficult tiJne in baf. worship 8;1111 ~ching.
. But it noted regretfully that the day.
·•
ancing next year's budget."
The gw~etmi;s .call for .~- text failed to include a refer- These officials said there was
·
on Sh
· · IO'P:e. affinnation o_f a JO~t ence to Israel and left u.nan- still debate about the proper
l5f>O.MllH . ortage
Biblical and th~logi~,81 hem- swered the question whether size of a tax cut. They also
He concurred with Mr. Carey age and emphasis on common Jews were to be viewed as cautioned that Mr Ford had
th~. a deficit of at least $500- elements of th~ li~cal life" needing conversion to Chris- reached no fi.n:al d~ision.
millio.n loomed for ~ext year, a;; means for unpro~ rela- tianity. The committee spoke on But they streSsed · that fust
e.ven if the revenue picture co~- tion.s between Catholics Md behalf of the World Jewish Con- about an of the President's key
tinued to bold up favorably in Jews.
.
·
advisers on economic policy:
~ fiml three months Cit the . Among other things, they iap- Continued on Page 8, Column l including Secretary of ~
currem budget. .
_
.
Treasury William E. Simon.
Last month, Mr. Carey, after
d
th _,...,.
.
speaking .stringently about the
were DOW agree . on. .e """"
· · next budget. extended hls con.
for ~ tax redu9ti0~ ~us year
to stunulate the nat~on s slump- :
'' cern to sa that the situation
was wors:ning to the point
ing
where ev~ in the current
~r. Simon a. . n . e
li
budget there "may well be a
pion of restrict~ve ~ po •
deficit by April I." ·
By CHRISTOP~ S. WREN
cies to dampen inflation.
Informed of Mr. Levitt's more
Spe01111o TI>• Now Yort Tl.In•
$1 O to $20 Billion
positive outlook, a spokesman
MOSCOW, Jan. 2-Reports from C~iro. that the S~viet The differences over the size
for the Governor said, "That's leader, Leonid I. Brezhnev, postponed h~s tn~ to the Middle of the wi: cut, while broad, are
some encouragement." But he East for reasons of ill health have met with widespread skep- re(;OltCilable according to one ·
added that the final quarter's ticism in foreign diplomatict
high official: Generally, he said.. ;
revenue would be closely circles here'.
the proposals for a redaction
W&tched.
While details of the postponefall in the range of $10-bilfion
'EztremelJ Pleased'
ment of the trip remain sldmpy,
·
1t 0 $20·billi.on.
-~-· --.J...-.-~ -.-.... ..._to~ - d_i}!t~.ats__ ~~Y
M:~~:· other Admini~~ .

sovie·t• £ gypttan
· • T. ension
•·
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/ Dnve on Offenses to Judaism
ca~holic Church Launches ·

By George Cornell
coven an t with them h ad by "enemies o't the J e w i sh
·
people."
·
New York, N. Y. -AP- On a ended.
This
is
"totally
unacceptable
"Lest
the
witness
of Cathe>
worldwide basis, the Catholic

to the Jewish conscience,'' he
Church is starting a point by says, a d d in g that Judaism lies to Jesus Christ sh o u Id
point effort to rid itself of in- ce!lters '.'on the critical co~ give offensl! to Jews, they
sinuations against Jews a n d 1viction th a t God's covenant must take care
I iv e and
.
.
··
.
w i t h Israel is everlasting" · d th · Ch · ·
t "th
establish_ deepe~ed, ~orkmg and n 0 t subject to substitu· sprea
e1r
nst1an a1
bonds with Judaism.
,
tion.
·
while maintaining the strictest
"The spiritual b on ~s and
He says the matter wm be respect for religious liberty,"
historical I in ks binding the taken up ~it~ the ,Vatica~·s the Catholic document states.
church to Judaism ... render new. comm1~smn on Catho~1c·
On other matters, it ca 11 s
.
Jewish r:clat1ons at a meeting for major Catholic initiatives
obligatory a be uer mutu~I un- in Rome Tu e s d a y through to instill a more positive view
derstandir.g and renewed mu- Thursday.
of Judaism, emphasizing that
tual e~teem," the Vatican said
He points out that 5 0 me Jesus, His apostles and first
in guidelines spelling out steps Christian scholars, both Pro- followers were Jews and that
for seek1"ng that goal.
testant and Catholic, have _de- He used teaCbing methods of
1
d
th
a rabbi.
A Jewish leader hailed the I v ~ 0 P e a ~ew eolo1pcal The document reiterates the
. . v 1 e w of Judaism as b e 1 n g
.
.
document generally~ saying its pennanently valid to Jews, Seco!1d Vatican Council's dee- .
implementation "would consti· with Jesus' work extending re. _1arat1on that Jesus' death cantute nothincr0 less than a revo- demption to others.
not be blamed on all Jews .
•
•
1
then nor Jews today, and caJls '
Jut1on .in esteem between
Ask Positive Vlew
for prellch'n
1 g and t each"mg t o
Catholics and Jews every.
.
w h er e." But he sharply deThat concept "provides the clarify New Testaryt~nt pa &plored cert a·0 aspect of it.
only ha.sis for genuine mutual sages commonly m1~interpret''Totally UIna-eptsable"
acceptance and mutual trust ed t~ put "th,e Jewb1slh l~eohpl,i;
.
.....
• •. in an un avora e 1g t.
Rabbi Marc H. Tannen berg, between Christians and Jews,"
Both Old and New Test aco-secretary of the I n t e r- he says. Nevertheles!f, he wel· ments were inspired by Godl
national Jewish Committee corned the Vatican document and "illume and explain each
f.or lnt.erreligious. Con~ulta· generally, saying its condem· other," the document says.
uons, said the
g u 1? e I t n ~ s nation of anti-Semitism takes adding that on the "practical
asserted a 11convers1onary m- .
,. .
.
level in particular, Christians
tention" toward Jews, imply- on hei~tene'.1 tmpcrtan~e t<>- must strive to acquire a better
ing that Judaism was inade- 1day in ltght" ol lntemahonal knowledge or. the bai;ic comquate for them, and that God's i exploitation of anti-Semitism ponent.s .. . ot Judaism."
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Religious Relations with the Jews
Papal Commission's
Guidelines For Implementing the
Declaration 'Nostra Aetate'
THt; Ut-:Cl.1\l{r\TIU~. l\~trn Act<iltL l~:iUt.'d by lht• :-ic\'C'ltld
Vtll1tiln t.:ounc1I on :lli Ot:tobcr 1~:',, ''un lhc r<~la1u.n:<h1p or
the l'hun:h 10 n(ln.( 'hri~li<.1n. reli~iuns. · · m<irks an import.ant
milc:;.tonl" m th'' history or Jcw1sh·l"hris1wn r cl.atiuns

Mutenver. lhc

~ncp

taken by lhe l·oum:tl finds 11:;

h isloru.:al St:\1111~ in urcumst<.inws dt'('j)\y OJHt-"Clt"d b)'' lhc
memory ol t he pl.:n)CTUHon ;.ind ma:!)."iadt· u( Jews '4'h1ch

tvuk plate in 1-:urope ju~l before .and durin~ 1he Second
World War.
Althou~ L'hristanity spning from .Jud•ui.m. l:.lkmg kom
1t 4.:e-rl.i:lin essen11al ~J~mt.-n!~ uf Jls la11h and d1v1ne cull. lh<:

g<.1p div1Cbng them was deepen~ m41fe am1 more. 10 s1u:h an
extent that 1·1ir1:o;\1an ancl .Jt.-"A hardly lc.ncw i·&il·h ulh~r.
Aller l\l.'U thuu:;~nd ye:.irs. liMl orte11 m;1rkt."f.I IJy mutual
iviorance and lrt."qUt'lll confronta11~1n. the 1Jeclar;1tion
:O..l-.-.tra i\1..'l<tlc provides an 01>pi1·lUl'Hl.Y lo (1pen or lo con·
l\nue a dwlnj::!.uc with :1 vi,·w to htttcr mulual un
der!!-1\.lmhnl' lh•.:r the 1);1?>1 n un· ::Ot'.1r .., ma.n_\· :-.h.•ps m lh1:-.
dirt."(:UOn h~Vt' !been t<Jkcn m various cuunlru;::-.. 1\:-> ~1 rc:-.ull,
11 1:- eii.Sier Iv d1stin~u 1 sh the c.:onditiVfl' under wh11·h a ncw
rdauon:ship bet wl"t.'fl Jew" and Chris11ans rm.1)" be workt"t'.I
uul and dt!velupcd. This st•cms the r1gh1 moment to propose.
followm~ lht• gu1dt!hn~ of the <."11Ul'u;1I. sumt• concrete
S.UMC'SIKms born of exper1encc. hopml!. l twl th•·~· "-Ill hl•lp 1t1
brtn~ mto ;.1t:(u:1I t·X1:-.h'nt·\· in llw hl'1• c1I 1hr \ ilUn:h tlw on ·
1c.n1mns t•x.prt..-sst•d m tlw c.·111w1har d11cunu:n1

Whtie relcrr1OJ( lht• n·<uk>r hack to this doc.·umcnl. we m~•Y

"1mµty rt'slall' ht'rt· lh.;11 1he spmlu.i.JI hunds <ind

histonc~I

hnk,;. b1nc1.in~ Hw { 'hurt:h h • .lmlaism l·cnt dc·cnn •as oppos1,"<I
h1 the \."ery spir1l o f 'l1n:-1.l1<1mly • .;.di 1t1rm~o1 ;11111 :!<tt."lnll1sm
~ind d1st:r1m1n<.il1•>n. i,i.:htdl 111 ;. ny l 'a:-.t· the <hgnity ol lhc
hum;:in person alone woi.ih.l svlllcc •n comkmn f-"urlher
~;.till. these links and r ela11onsh1p:-. tC1ldt"r ublL~ulury .J
belter mulwtl undtmi:lan<bntt and rt•nev."l'<I mulu~I esteem
on the pr"<.:ti1.·<ll level in paruc.:ul;,ir. «hnl\tii:.IRS mu.st
lht!te-lore s trive to <H.'t.juire u LM:llt-r k110wl• ·.r1~t· of the b":sic
l"Ompont.>nts uf lhc rel1gio~ tr.adil 1un of Jua.c11sm; lhey must
l>lriv~ lo lc<.1 n 1 hy what l'~"t:nl1:..il 1rai1s !he Jew~ ddinc
themselves in thl' hgh1 u l their" own religious cxpcn<'1ltt.
W1th duert!spcd ror such matters of principle. we simply
propi>~ some hrsl pracli1.:i!I applicauoni; in d1!Cercnl
e~t1al .itrcas uf the ChW'ch·~ lire. with a view to launching
or de,..eloping :sound relations between Catholit~ t:1n.d their
.Jewish brolhcrs.

1. Dialogue

Tu 1ell 1hc 1ru1h. sU<:h relaLion.s <.L" there h;.a ~·e tx:cn bt..· l·
· wttn Jew and ( ' hmitl<Jn have scarcely ever risen abuve the
l~ .,·cl of monol•Jgm:. From now on. rc.i..11 dwlogue musl be
establi:shed.
01.atogue prt~upposcs lhal ~ach sidl' w1:o;ht!s ru know lhr.
other. and wishes In i ncrease and d~pen 1'ls knm1,•ledge uf
the olher. It t·onsutu1es a partil"Ulllrly suirnble means of
l.i.J\'UUring a better mutual km,>wlrtl~t" and. espec1ally 1n th~
case or diulogue between Jews and l'hnslians. of probing
the richt.-sol onc"so\ti'O lracl1tmn lfa1lufi?Ul' dcmand:s rcsp..."(:t
hir thcolht:r ;1~ he 1~ ; ~bovt.· Oill. rt':"pt."tl IOr his laith .;.ind his
r-chlo:mu~ conv1c1iuns.
In virt ue it! hN divine m ;,....iun. and her '-"L'f')" n:.i1u1t. the
t :hurch mu~I pn:;u,.:h .J 1~u" t"hr1s1 lo llw "oriel 1 ,\Q <Ot.'1111.':0..
"l•. 1""-·~l lht' \\ ilrK~" of C:.1lhuhc.::oi h• Jc:-.us t'hn~I :ii.huuld fitlV(•
ollcnct•to.Jcw~. t he., must t;1t.cc:1n ..• 10 l 1vcund spn:ad thc1r
Chrl!iUan fo11h "''hilt• mamt;iimn)!. lhl' strich•.-st rt>s}>ld tor
relig1ou:; lil.icrly 111 lun- with lh•• !eoicliin~ ol lhc Sl."t.vnd
Valn:an <"ounl•tl 1111.,,·1:. •al 1un U1~n1l;1 t 1, ll t1m;,m:1t•I . They
wilt hke....-1sc ~\riv'-' lu undl.•r:;t.... ntl ml;" d1f11t·uJtu..-s which
<.lrlSC' for lh(•Jt~'ol.·L..,h :-tUUt r ighlly imbUt."<J Wtlh :Jn CJ'lremel)'
high. pure notwn ut lhc divint: lnm:,cl'n<lcnc.· c.· · whl'n lact.'<i
wilh the mySllt'r)' or the inc.~rnate Wun.I.
\\'h1lc 11 is llTUt' 1haL a widcspreGid oi.lir or suspu.:1on. in·
s~n..'d by <Jn ionlurtunatl' past. .s slill dorn111•rnl in thi!->
p<jr11c.:ul4.1r areu. <.:hr1sliuns. for their µart. will t:>e able to St'C
tu whal cx.tcnl the Tt!Sj:Vnliib1lily ' " thl"iN and dedu.....•
j.)l"at.11c:<.1I l"Cmdusions for the future.

RNS Photo
In :.idclllmn lo lricndly lalh. compctcnl people will Ix:
er\t.·our:1gt!d 10 m1;..'Ct and lo study togclhcr the many
prohlcm~ dlmv1n~ lrum the lundamenll'.ll t."<HWicl ions ot
.Jud.a1Mn •rnd ol l'hn st.ini1v. In order not to hurt 1cvcn in·
vulu111ar 1ly 1 lhwR· laking p~rl. 1t will Ix: "'itut lO guar.inlec.
nol only fact. bu1 =i gr•·al opt•nne.;~ ur s.p iril <Jnd dil.fid1•n1,,."(!
w11h rcSJWt1 to ui1e·~ own ;.i:ejudice~
In wh<Jlc\'er c1rcumstancb "~ shall prove possible ~od
muluully a(.·l·cpiubfe. une 11ugh1 enc:uur;:ige :l common
rln.'ctu1~

111 I ht• pr1..•sence ol' God. rn

pra~er

and

~ilenl

mudi l;Jli~•n . :1 h1Jrr!hly dfit:.u-uKJ.' .......... ol hnd1ng 1ha1
humih•Y~ lh~1I opcnnes..., uf ht.!arl and" mind. nec;~s,ary

prtrequ1si1es for u deep knowledge nl om.'St.'lf and of othe~.
ln µ;.1r11cul~r. thal will he done in c:onnectton wi1tl great
c.:<iust·S:-i.Ul"h<ll\ 1 hr stru~lt- for peac•· andJllSlil'c.

II. Liturgy
Tht• t•X 1$lill11£ lmk~ ht:hH'Cn lilt! t:hrisrum lilurgy ;md the

Jc,:w1l:lh lilurt1,y will be borne m minrl The idea or a living
t."ommun1\\' m the scrvit•col Vorl. and in the ser.,'i<.:c o-f men
ful' Lhe- loV.\' uf (;,l(j_ sul"h as 11 is reali:r.ed 1n the liturgy. is
JUSl as ch:.tr:1t:ler'1~llC of th.l' JeWi~h liturgy i.LS il is O( the
l ' hrt:-1mn one To i mprovt! Jewish·t"hrist1an r e l;.itions. 11 is
unpurlant IH t<.1kc t:t,>gnizant•c of those ~ommon elements of
tht.' l1 tur~n:;.1 l lif(• •formulas. fea~ts . rites. etc. 1 in which tt'te
Hiblc hold?> an t'1'Scnli<tl pl;1ct.
1\11 t'flort w ill boe made: to ucqu1re a betltr understanding
ol whaleYt=r 11\ th~ c lld Testament retains 1ls e.>"'r1 ~rpctual
value t cf l >e1 \.' e rbum. 14 15). since tha1 ha~ not been
canc-elled h_v l he later interpretation of lhe New Testament.
ltalher. tht! New Testament brings out the full me.aning or
the tlld. 1.1.·hile both tJld and New illumine and explain each
olher i c.:t. 1btd.. UH. This is all tne more important sirK:e
liturg1<"4.ll reform is now brmging lhe lexL of the Old
Tcstcmment ever more frequently U> t he atte11tion

or

Christhrns.

(Continued on page 3m)
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SUNDAY'S SCRIPTURES:

Don't Be loser, Be a Gainer;
Join the Wait-Watchlll'S
NOW THAT T HE NEW VEAR ;, almost
two weeks old. we can. wilhoul guilt. move
aw<ily froni our reminiscing and our
reSolutions. llut where'! We might be
a£raid to resume ow- regular routines. We
may be too tired to tackle new problems.
too onsure about what we redlly want, too
proud to admit we need heap. It's so p.ainCul

to notice our hang-ups hanging around s o

Now Is The Hour

·~:

liod"s good time an.ct timing there will

James
Tahaney
Our Christian llve.s often become

mo~

complex than lhey should. That complu :it)' is_ so onen fed by anxiety, fatlen.ed
up by fears, hardened by hostility. per-

failures or fnas.Vations we scarcely know
to wait ror l.he future. A gentle Jesus urges
us not to bold out but to give in. To
surnnder to the situations of ow- own lives
is ultimately to sanctify I.hem. Often
enough il's more a question of letting
<Him) in than it is of gettiog (us) out of
life's sticky situations.
llSUnday·s Scriptures (live good lips for
the wait-e-s they abo 1ive us good •du$
for the wa tch-en. The preaching ol Peter
IO Cornelius and bis llolu , . - . shows
that the bard flSherllWl WU IJ"Amatl)'
able to
the p;oc:cs and parla or lil•
togdhcr. A$ God'" plan for ru.an is nm
more clearly, Pder Is prompted IO exclaim that be begins ''to see bow tne- it is
that ~ ......... II) par1iality... 1be put

would deny that ours is truly a

clock-eyed world! It's hard to keep track
or OW' appointments and our disappoint·
ments. Time tortures those of u.s who do
ml trust it: it he.als th.ose who know tw>w to
use it. The excitina e.xcba.nce between
Jesu.$ and John recorded in today's Gospel
1~ a contrast belween two value syste~.
John emerges as he-avy with resistance
and ~rusa1. Jesus as c.aJm. Jt is His howand He knows ll. He challenges His ~n:
"(.;Ive in for now." Good timing involves
joyful trusting. We smile as we learn that
··John gave in_" And then lhe5k.ia: opened
and everythi~ was going to br O.K.

Father

~

µeruated by paranoia . To rescue us from
our complexity there: is lhe russurin&

m

Whii.Flag It

Learning how to wait invotves learn.inc
how to depend . There is much we need and

remLnder of Sunda)''sScriptw-e lhat Jesus

Chris\ gwes up on no one.
The prophCI Isaiah porlrays J ..11> u

SON - HEAR HIM

Quotation in the cartoon is
taken from lhe Alleluia before the Gospel.

Of Our Lani

ltieltment. So overwhelmed by po$!

pe~e.

.,~ew

2nd - Acts 10, 34-38
3rd - Luke 3, 15-16. 21-22

..
~:# .~·~:M:~t't~~~:~ >.~' /;"\
:;o often we are filled with resistance or

always be victory aod that success in our
struggJes. which is popularly pronounced

Join tile WaitMWaLchers•

Scriptures

January 11

!; . . . .
f
·.i THIS 15 ~ BELDVED

His presence and His power is bu.ill on that
precious abtlity of knowing how to wait. In

Sunday's

1st - l5aiah 42, 1-4. 6-7

~

Jesus knew HLs hour. And the beauty of

fears. t ·rom within us. from outside us.
strong urgings prompt us to do something.
l:Jut what! From Ute rich l.1tw-gy or the
Lord' s Baptism comes a poss ible answer.

~~ TO LISTEN WITH TI-IE EA~
OOE'SNT MEAN THAT !,IOU WI LL HEAR
!!.UT LISTEN WITH THE. HEART
ANO !IOU'LL BECOME. A PART

!". ~
~tf

Ke-ntle in touch and tone. He comes not lo
make His vofce hear d but His pr~ce
rdt. J esw. comes wilh patience and pur·
pose. Ir the <.iospels Cell us anything they
remind us forcefully that Jesus had a
beautiful sense or timrng. The rich concept
l.tit"d to dest:ribe that liming is swnmed up
in the word '"hour."

long. New YearS so easlly produce ne""·

v

makesalotofsmse.ltlsnotjmt

much we hope for. Waiting Is bard because

OM>elbing wa lived tbra.¢; ii is

Black;ind-lllue World
Watcl\ing our world.. our selves and
others involves aJso a certain forgivmess
of them. The mission of Jesus is incomplete "until He. establishes justice- on
the earth. " To watch is to be able tO live
with mystery and with hope. It i< IO agree
tbal sometimes the best way to describe
our bruised world is w;t,h the adjective
incomplete instead of the adjective im·

perfect.
Christian wai t·watcll~ neva- Jose.
They always gain. They end up puttinl on

Christ and tllat k-

~from

putting

off their responsibility to really love and
really live. To j oin Wait."Walc:hers is to
remember JH\1$ and to share anew in His
mission. ll"sli.ke being boroaU overapia.

Text of Papal Guidelines on Re6gious Relations with the Jews
(Continued from~ Im)
W~u:."1 1 l.·ummtntinRtJn btblical text:--. em·Dl\aSi.i will bf' laid
on lhe l.:'ont1nu11\· of our Ciiilh wi1h that ol the earlier
Cuvicnan\, 111 th~· ver~p._'\'.\1Vt· or lhc promlM."S, " 'ithout
mi111m1:.ung lhnst• t.•lemc-nts of t.'hnst~nt\)' which are
orig1m.1!. Wt! twht•vi· 1h.;.it those prum1ses were rulfifled with
the lirst (;Oming "'Christ. Hut ii iSOOM! the res.~ true that WC
shll ;,.iwait their per1ec..1 fulfilmen t in his 1i1,lorious return ut
t h~

end ol tmu,!.

Wi th rcspt.."l"l lu hlurgko.I rec.chnlt-"· \'<.tl°'e will be taken to
$t't" 1h~1t hum1l1i'S ba:-:ed o n thl!'m will not d1:Slort their
meilnmtt. ~~i.;.tlly wheo 11 is a <1ue:-lio11 uf pasS<o1ges which

seem lu sho\\" the .Jt."1.1.·ish ~woplc 11:- :su«.:h in <in unfovourable
11)'.ht. i-;norts will be m<.1dt.· :s o tu in...,;1rutt the l"hrisli<Jn
peoph~ Lh;1I lhc.Y WtlJ undcrsluf)d 1hc lrut.• inlerpretation or
~• II

l ht•

t c:xt~

und l he1r

m,·;in in~

fur lht"

f.'.onlt!m pocar~

Oc/icvcr.
(."omrmssmns cntrlJ!'lt,.'d with the lask nr lltur'K,icul lransh.Hiun will p>ty ?;.intt:ular ullcf1tinr1 1o the· w~~.v in which
they c:oc1"lt'<.."SS those phras..·s ;,inti pu:~"g•~ whkh Christian~.
11' nut well i11l11rmt.'<1. might m1sundt.·r stantl be<:ause o(
prtjuWce. 11hv1uusly. not- t.-.1111101 iJltcr the text of the Uibl~.
The p.>ml 1s ! h o.ii. l'.'l\h ;i \'ersiun dc:-.tint..-d for l itur~1cal use.
!he r e should b.· a n ov~rriding pr~,11,,'("Upa li on lo bring oul
t•xpliuty lht• mt.'iminK o( ll lt'XI.
WhllP l.;1 krn~ :scnp4urul
:->IUdles 111111 o.:u.·t.·ount.

The

prt"Cedin~

remarb i!ls.u i.!ppl)' tu 1ntroduetivns lo
prl:iyer nr lh~ Faithrul. a nd In
m1ssat.,.... used Dy lht Laity.

biblic<.il reetd1n~s- lu the
<.'omm~nlarit.-s prinled in

Ill. T•ldling and Uucati1111
l\llhuu~ ther<." is stiU ~1 g.re<.11 deal of .,..'Ork lo be done. a
belier under.st<.ind11•~ of J udaism ilSeU 4Jnd its relationship
to Christianity has been oichieved in rrt~l years th~nks to
the le:.tch in~ ur the Church. lhe study •md rt!Seatt:h or

scholars. as ~1 lso tu lhc beginning or dialogue. In th is
~pe<.1. lhe l11llM'' ing fads deserve to be recotlled.
. IL is tht !!ti.lml' t :.·11 "'inspirer a nd :1u1hor of the buok~ ol
both Tl.·sl:tmot-nls.' I Jt:-1 Ver-bum. Hi1. wll.o :-ipe'Jk:::; hoth in
lh\: 11ld and m·w C .·wn<.1111s.
• Judia$m in lht· 11mc of Chnst and the Apostles 14•as ;a
cumpleh: reahly. t•mlrdcmg m>Jny diHerenl trends. many
spir itual. rel iJ(iou:i.. :::iOCial and t:ultutal value..
· 1'he 1lld 'l'eswmcnl and th~ Jewish tr:.iditiOfl founded
up.n ii m~l nol ~set against tht- New Te5tament in ~uf;h :a
way that the l'urmer seems to ,~i1ute a religiun vt 1;ol)'
juslice. re-nr a nd legalism. with nu uppcal h• lhe lo\•e ol' <iod
and ~il(hbor 1c.:f. l>cul. 6 :5. Ltv. J~ : JK, M~U - Z!.::li-1t11.

- Je-su$ was bnm or the Jewish people. u were hiS
Aposlfes nnd a large fllllnber or his first dierrples. When he
rcv~e1 led himself as the Messiah and Son of <.iOd 1ct Mall.
rn: u;1, the bearer or the new Gospel mes.sa.ge. he did sou
lhe fu lrilment andperrec..1ionol the earlier Revelation. And.

• ltllougll his teaching had a proroondly new ohara<ler.
Christ. nevertheless. in many inst.ance:s. look his stand on
lhe leach ing or the Old Testament. The New Testament is
profoundly marked by its ~lation to the Old. As the Second
Vaucan Council declared: " God. the inspirer and aulhor of
the books of both Testaments. wisely arranged thDt th-c New
Tc~ament be hidden in the Old and the Old be made
m.ilntlE"~I in t ht"' New" I Ile! Vubum. 16) . J~us also used
tcati'ling methods sim1!0Jr lo tho5e employed by lhe r itbbis
of h~ lime.

IV. Joint Socill Aeti•n
Jewish and l.l\rislian tradition. (o1,111ded on the Word of
God. is aware of the value of the human person. the image
or C,;od_ Love of the same Cod must show itself in effective

action lortMgoodol mankind. In tMspirit ol the prophets.
Jews an d Chrislians will work willingly together, seeking
sociill jllslicf:Jind peace iii eveJy ll"Vel - local. national and
inlern.ationaL
At the s.<1me time. such collaboration can do much to
fus1er mutual understanding and e=;teem.

Condusion

"Ille Srt'Ond VOJti<:af1 Council has pointed out the path lo
folluw 1n prumoling det!'p fellowship betw•een Jews and
· Wi lh regard to the triaJ and death or JtSus. the C.:OOnctl
(;hristians. liut th~re 1s s iill a long road ahead
rt:t.:allc...'<I th.jJl ··what happened in his passion cannot be.
The problem or .Je.... i~h-l"h ristlan relat inns concerns the
bl_,med upon a ll the Jew~ then living. without distintlion.
t'hurl.:'h as su..:h. sin<:t: 1l 1s "''hen "pondering her owo
111111· upon the Jews or today·· 1 Nostra At?tate. 41.
mystery·· thal :-:he en<'.ounteni lhe mystery of Israel.•
Therefore. t\'t'n 1n .:ircas wh~rc no Jewish communities
- Tht.~ hislon· or Judaism did not end with the destruction
exist. th~ remains "n important problem. There l,s also an
uf J erusalem: hul rather ~·ent on to dcve:lQp <i religious
t."CUmcnit:al <iSpt"CI lo th e questiun: the very return of
lractition. And. although we believe that the import ance and
t:hrish~ns lo th,e ~<1urces ;1nd origins of their faith. gulted
mc•10ing or that 11-adiUon 1111:ere deeply affeoctNI by the
on to lhc earlier t:ov("nanl. help$ the s.ear-ch for unity in
coming or Christ it i:s :;till nonetheless rich in religious
t:hrist. the corne~hme.
valut.--:s.
In this field . Lhe bishopS will know what ~t lo do on the
pastoral level. wilhin the general disciplinar y framework or
Wkh the prophets and the apostle Paul. "the 'ctt.un:h
the C..:hurch and in line with the common teaching of her
,1"''•.11ts the day. koown to God a.lone. on which all peoples
maj(islerium_ J-'or example. tMy will ere.all! ~me suitable
'tl.'111 addr~ lhe Lord in a single voi<.'C :ind ·.serve him wilh
<.ummissionsorsecretarialSon a national or regional level,
one ill.'<:c1nf cSoph. :1:~.-- 1Nostra Aetate. 4 •.
or awoinl some competent person to promote the impementalionor lheconciltar directi\'es and l!.he suggestions
Information concerning these questions is imporlant at
mmle .above.
all levoels of Christian instruction and educ.:.tion. Among
suurc~s or in rormoition. special auentioo shouJd be 1X1id to
un u October l!f74. the Hol)' Father instituted for the;
lht> fu llowinw,:
univeN.aJ t-'hu.rcb UL.is Commission for Religious Relations
with lh r Jews, joined to lhe Sttretariat for Promoting
- icat tthism and religious textbooks
· his l ot)' huoks
l,'hristian Unity: 'J'bi.s special Commission. created to eo- thl· mass-media cpress, radio. cinema . tele\•ision1.
rourage and rosttt religiou.s relations between Jews and
'l:t'eelrttlive useur these JnCOlnS presupposes the through l~tho l in - and to do so eventually ;n coll.abora.ti:on with
other (.'hrislian:<. - will be, within the limits or il.s comforn1.anmn 11r inslrndnrs and \"dui;:alur.s in tr;;iining school::;.,
semmo.ari\.~ uml uni\.· en;ities.
pelf;!n\:I,,!, .al the st:rvlce of aJI inte rested organizalions.
~oviding inform<ltion. for lhem. and helping them to
lh.~o.1 rch mlo lht· problems be-.tring on Judaism ~d
Jewi:;h-Christi;;.n relations will be encouraged among
pur~ul.-! the ir task in conformity with the lnstructlons or the
specialists. particularly in lhe fiek!s ol exeg"'is. lheology.
lloly Stt.
histor)' o;nd sociolc~gy lligher institutions of Cat~ic
The Commission wishes to develop thi.S collaboration in
resean.:h. in .i.IS..<;4x:1;;alion ir possible wilh other similar
order to implement. con-tctly and errectivdy. the express
l"hr as1ian instilutiuru; and expens. otre invited lo contribute
intenlions of th.c Council.
to the !:;ulutiun uf SU<'h problems. Wherever possible. chairs
'tiven at Rome. t Dectmbe'T 1974.
of J (.""'"ish ~tudies will be created. ..nd rollabora.tton 11t' ith
l"~Rll . JO ll~Nl\'ES ll'ILLEBRANDS
J{"w1sh scholars t'nt'OOraged..
f>l"e'Sidf!tlt or tbf' t•ommiu.~

" ·
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Editor
Today's Catlwlic
P. o. Box 12429
San Antonio, 'i'exas 78212 ·

Dear Friends:
It is good to read in the January 10th issue the lead article
on the front page that announces that . " ·!he Vatican has issued a
far-reaching call for deeper understanding and closer relationships
in dialogue, prayer and action between Catholics and Jews."
I am deeply grateful and gratified that our friendship and
brotherhood will be further enhanced.

Sinc.e rely,
ORIGINAL S1GHED 9y·
nABRI DAVID JACOoso·l f"·

Rabbi David Jacobson
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Jewish Corruni.ttee to the document. : ntion that assumes that Judaism is ~
That so~e disagreement w~s ex- ~. adequate a~ the sour~e,,of truth ~-~d~
pressed, 1t seems to me, is ~Ulte ~- ._ ~.Jue to Jewish people. ,
. . . '
derstandable: Unless there exist basic :, '.~- in my reading of the Statement, I
:·
doct_rinal ~lf~erences betw~en t~e !
und nothing to justify such language ;·>. .
Je~i.sh re~1gion and the Cath_ohc ; · )he part of Rabbi Tanenbaum. It ·: ..
re~gion which c?uld be the reason for_.: , a,s evidently the intent of the Vatican '
1'
entitled G~deline and Suggestions for · misunderstanding_ between the. .ec:retariat to improve relations with ~
Implementing the State~ent of the · members of both faiths, f!ier~ would be ~"wish people, not to insult them. One lit
Second Vatican Council, 'Aetate
no reason for such orgam.zations as the·.
·Ji only wonder what the Rabbi has in ~Nostra'."
; -.
U.S._ Bishops' ~orrunittee on Catho~c-. qiind when ~e says that ·"no sell- ~--Already I believe that the conciliar
Jew~ ~elations or corresponding · ~i:especting Jew could live in good ~
· bette ·
orgaru.zations among the Jews.
·conscience with portions of the ~
document has gone far m
Surprisrng
· · to me 1s
· th e unfr1en
· dly
. . ... "
'
Cath0 li .J . h d ta di
dring
. \
Guidelines
.
..
. c ew1:5 _un ers . n ng ~n ~
tone of the statement of Rabbi Marc ""
·
lessening
partic_uiarly 1n this
Tanenbaum -at least, that part of his
The Statement seemed ca_refully
~untry. I believe ~at this Statement
statement which appeared in the New : ~drawn t_o reflect adva~ces 111 un- .
will pr~ve to~ an unportant means of
York Times.. "No sell-respecting Jew," · ..~~rstanding and goo~ will that have ~
promotin_g still further mutual unhe is quoted as saying "could live u\="'t~eady been made _in many places,
.
derstancling and respect between Jews
od
.
.th ' ti. ns f th · .with the hope that thIS advance would
.
go conscience wi por o o e' ·, t d d d
·u be
·
/·
·· ·
and Cath lics.
Guidelines, particularly those that. ~ e~ en ~ an that progress wi
"
· gra tif
· a lso to note
. the
. 1ya relig1ous
· secon...-c
.. lass s tatusip
., . ,l".camed
i ·
It 1S
· yrng
'unp
,.
. still further.
. ,. .
. {\J
generally favorable response of the
the family of faith communities.' " The
· It IS to be hoped that it IS Ill th!S
International Jewish Committee, the
Times goes on to say, "Rabbi Tanen- : ·sp.irit that this Statement of Guidelines
World Jewish Congress, the Synagogue baum singled out for special criticism·: -~d Suggestions will be accepted
Council of America, and the Am~,tican
the •asser~ion of a conversionary in- \~;tnerally by both Catholics and Jews.
.· .
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He~e is the text of Cardina_l Sh!_ha~'s s.tatemenl o~ the new ~'atir~~.
guidelines on Jewuh-Cathol1c relti'tions.
-.·:·t' . .'. .
t:;·,.
. ' . 1· _.· =~ ·.: •::·~: .
~'.~ ·,
· Personally.,I am deeply gratifi~d:at
the_ sta~me~t i:ssued by the yatican : .
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can has Issued a tar-reaching and Jews, both at the gra specialist research and r el!eccall tor deeper understanding roots level and ~ the ach.olj tlon, but lt st~ll needs consldI
and closer relationships In arly community,
·.. . erable stUdy. The new comdialogue, prayer and action -Cattful attention 1n th~' mission for Rellgl9us Rela• •
•
between catholics and ;rews. Uturgy to the common ele tlons with the Jews &hould be
The new document which ments of Christian and Jew able to play a part 1n the
- WIS .
condemns "Bil' forms ~t anti- !sh Jlturgy, to unprejudlce gradual fruition of th1s en·•
,
· ·,y
Semitism and discrimlnatlon" and sensitive · 1nterpretatlo deavor."
•· .
"
Scranton-.Rabbl Milton Richman, spiritual advisor as "opposed to the very spirit ot biblical passages that hav .The . ongoing exchange ot
ot Temple Hesed, Scranton, Issued a public statement of Christianity.. Is entitled been Interpreted !n tfle pas lecturers and professol"!I be.
to local news media praising the Vatican Ouldellnes tor "Guidelines and Suggestions as unfavorabl~ to the Jew tween Catholic and Jewish ln·
,Catholic-Jewish Relations lssUCd by the newly formed for Dnplementing the Conclll· and to careful translation o stltutlons of learning tn this
Commission for ~llglous Relations with the Jews, head· ar Declaration 'Nostra Aeta· llturgtcal "phrases and pass country and elsewhere may
ed by Jan Cardinal Wlllebrands.
. . · · -·~
te" no 4
.
.
ages which Christians, tr no well be lntensl.Jled as a result
Rabbi Richman said !n part: "Considering itow tre- .. , < • ~·
· .. ..
· wen Informed, might mtaun ot the Vatl~an·s eall for more
mendously h elpful and potentially meaningful thl~ lat· A ~.)s:rathAeii'!te
~ tlour derstand because ot preju scholarly collaboration.
.
est statement ls, lforone, am very pleased Indeed
ge ~ e con
a can dice;"
·
·
The past 2,000 1elll'll. the
0
•
"Jews, Catholics and Protestants have shared"mar- i ~fu s h?ecla[a;~on g~ th~ -The elimination' or anti· document remarks, were "too
velous and productive dialogues over the years arid in toe aN on~h~8
~ ,,,..urc Judaic or antl-&mlt!c tone often marked by mutual 1g.
1..,.ons. In Christian rellgtoW1 and hi&! norance and mutual contronmy 16 years here Jn Scranton, r have had the pleasure
onan
of working In areas or Bible study, social action' and :uirbe~t~ ~~ ~~ dec~\ll'atl?n torlcal education and 1n thll tatlon •.. the spiritual bonds
shared Uturgtcal experience with many profound and
ea s w
e
urc s re a- mass media, and the eatat>l and historical llnka blnellng
' Inspiring Cathollc representatives both clergy religious tl~hlp wlthdthe Jewts.
llshment of "chairs of Je
the Church to Judaism con.
laymen and women.
·'
' ;: . :
'
e new ocum~n came studies" wherever possible I demn (as opposed to the very
•
"I recall wil·h pleasure my work with MsCT~ E"ugene from the Vatican s newly Catholic Institutions of high· spirit of Christianity) all
J. ~lark, the wise and warm relationship wltb RtT. Vic· formed Commission for Rell· er learning and research;
forms of anU-8emlttsm and
tor Donovan, c.P~ and &he brilliant and dynamic ;e18• gtous Relations with the Jews -Collaborat.lon betw e e ~ dlscrtmlnatlon, which tn any .
tlonshlp with Msgr. Constantine v. Slconolft, 11 will as amt wa,, signed by CanlJnaJ Christians and Jews "In seek case the dlgnlty of the hU•
, mahy other wonderful Catholic peopll'. The rreatness Jan WUlebrands. president of Ing social Justice and peace man person alone would aur.
of tbese relationships certainly reflect the lnsP!rtnr the new commission. The at every level-local, nation tlce to condemn ••• on the
. leadership of Bishop J. Carroll McCormick." · ..
document was dated Decem- and tntematlonal;"
' '
practical level !n particular,
,
"The Vatican statement makes It an Ideal for om- ber 1 but not released puJ>Jlc. - The esU bl.lshment .b>l Christians ! must therefore
munitles all over the world and here In .scranton e've IY until January 3. ~t was re- bishops of "some suitable strive to acqultt a better
been heading In that direction and now are encoW}.ged leased In English In the Uni· commissions or secretaries
knowledge of the basic com·
to do more, to do It deeper. to do It wider." , ., -.~Ni
ted States by the National a nattonal or regional level', ponen!4 of the religious tea(Ed.. Note: Msgr. Clark WO-' tl1e jl.rst dlrec~ o/ Catholic omce tor Intorma- to foster retatlons betwee dltlon of Judaism; they must
the Diocesan comm~3ion on Ecumenism and Human &Jon In Washington, D.C.
Catholics and Jews. . .
strive to learn by what esRlghu, Msgr. Siconolfl 13 hu successor. Father vlct<>r
The new statement Is In· An Introductory note ·re- . entlal traits the Jews define
Donouan, C.J'., ts dlrect<>r of Jewtsh-Chrl4tla11 Reza.. tended primarily to set prac- leased by the Vatican ex- themselns In tl:le light ot .
.· 91onsJ ,. . ,..
. ..
• • : ., • •1
• tlcaJ guidelines for Christian· plained that the document heir own religious· experl·
'
. .~
· . . . .....~
·'"··
. Jewl.:>h rlations. It Calls tor: "doea not propose a theolog nce." .,.r..~ ..
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VATICAN DOCUMENT-Most Rev. J. Carroll McC-Ormlck, D.D.. Bishop of scranton,
and Msgr. James c. Timlin, chancellor, examine the omclaJ transcript of the .vat!·
.can Document detaUlng Gulelellnes for catholic.Jewish Relations. (Complete telll
of tbe document la to be f ound OJl Pare Two or t~day•a •Light.') '
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ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE
OF B'NAI B'RITH
315 lexington Avenue .
. New Yor.k, N. Y.J 0016

MEMORANDUM.To:

·From:
Date:

ADL Regi.C?na1 Direc.t ors

. ·Rabbi Leon Klenicki

January 13, 1975

Subied: On. the Vatican Document · "GUidelines and Suggest1o·n s for ·Implementing .
The Conciliar Declaration :Nostra· Aetate." · L Theological Understand-.
· ing .of the Document.,

'Ihe 'declaration on the ..·relat:i.on of the Church to non·ChTistie.n religions
of Vatican Council I I was promulgated by. Paul VI on·October 28; 1965. The declaration, known also. as Nostra Aetate for the first La.tin words of the· document,
dedicates one chapter, the fourth, to the relationship with the Jewish religion.
The other sections study the relationship of the Church to Islam, and to "the variety of' non.,Christian religions."
..
Nostra Aetate stated the. theoiogical position o~ the Council in regard to
Judaism-; but did not advise: the Catholic community on how ·to implement the Conciliar
Declaration. Several working paj>ers were presented at the 1969 meeting
Rome
where Catholic representatives of different countries suggested outlines and guides.
One of those suggested working papers was leaked in Baitimore by Lawrence, Cardinal
Sheehan. The media., at that time, announced it as "the set of guidelines" though
it was only a working paper presented at the study session of 1969 ·in the Vatican,
a session presided by Jan Cardinal .Willebrands, presently President of the newly
created Co~ssion for Religious Relations with Judaism.

in

After five years of preparation the Vatican published on January 3rd, a
set of "Guidelines and ·Sugges-t ions ·for Implementing the Conciliar Declaration Nostre
Aetate." Enclosed please -find a copy of the o~ficial edition of the document. The
Guidelines follow the main recommendations of the working papers with certain impor-tant exceptions, that .will be explained later on.
I will analyze the document in its positive and negative aspects and in
another memorandum will suggest some programs based on the Guidelines.

Negative and Disputable Aspects
The main objection to the document and the one that will rightfully face
a critical reaction in the Jewish community is the lack of any reference to the
State of Israel or the Land· o~ Israel. The Vatican's reasoning for this exclusion
is based on the assumption that the Guidelines cons ti tu-t e a. religious . document.
Further the Vatican believes that a specific reference to Israel could be takeg as
a political move in the tense atmosphere of the Middle East. Professor Federico
Alessandrini, the Vatican's chief press spokesman, echoed -~his po~ition when he said
in Rome, January ·3rd: "The ·doctiment has an exclusively religious signif.icance=-..-:::- ;-::.
There i ,s nothing whatsoever to do with a~ political_probl~ms_." ·
,
'""~

(over)

I

••

., .... ·- 2 ·~ ' .

It is important to say that at least three of the working papers presented
in 1969 included references to the role of Israel in the spiritual and religious
existence of the Jewish people, and. the .importance of this consideration by Catholics. (1) For example, the document prepared by a Commission composed of Professor
C. Rijk, Father Edward N. Flannery, Dr. J.R. Kruijf, Abbot Rudloff, and Father Le
Dea.ult, November 1969, had the following on the ques·tion of · land . and Israel which
has not been included in the ·present Guidelines:
"In the wake ot long generations of. painful exile, ' e.11 too often
aggravated by persecutions and moral pressures, for which Christians ask pardon or their Jewish brothers, Jews have indicated
in a thousand ways, ~hei~ attachment to _the land promised .to
their ancestors· from the: ·aa¥6 of' Abraham's calling. It coul~
seem that Christians, whateVer difficulties theymay experience
must attempt to understand and respect the religious . significance of this link between the people and the land. The existence of' the State of Israel shou.1.d not be separated from this
perspective, Which. ·does not in its ell imply any judgment on . the
historical occurr~11ces or on decisions.of a purely political
order."
The omission of. l:sr.aei in' 1;he Guidelines .s hould not be an obstacle in our
interreligious· work. Quite the contrary. The· Vatican view is not necessarily
shared by American Bishops or by the Catholic community. Diocesan newspapers, prestigious_ Catholic maga_z ines a.n d Catholic leade~s have expressed. the~r support and
sympathy for Israel. · The .Nation~ ·con:ference of Catholic Bishops in November 1973,
issued a resolution, 11T0wards _Peace in the Middie East," where they expressed the
view that a political solution to the Middle East situation involves the "recognition of the right of Israel to exist as a sovereign state with secure boundaries."
A paragraph of the document, written in a very. dubious style, is of .disputable character and may reopen the old prosyletizing .polemi~. The .Guidelines say
that "dialogue demands respect for the other as he is, above a.ll, respect for his
faith and his religious convictions." This positive expression is somewhat obscured
by the ;phrase "in v;i.rtue of hel.' divine mission_, and her very nature, tJ:ie Church must
preach Jesus Christ to the world (Ad G~ntes, II). Lest the witness 0£ Catholics to
Jesus Christ should give offense to Jews, they must take. care to live and spread
their Christian faith while maintaining the strictest respect for religious libe~ty
in line with the teaching of the second Vatican Council (Declaration Dignitatis
Hume.nae). '!hey will likewise try to understand the difficulties which arise for the
Jewish soul rightly imbued with an extremely high, pure notion of the divine transcendence - when faced with the mystery of the incarnate word." This is ·backed
later on in the document with an excerpt from Nostra .Aetate: ''With the prophets
and the Apostle Paul, the Church awaits the day known to God alone, in which all
peoples will address the Lord in a single voice and sel'Ve him with one accord {Soph.
III-9)."
There is no open denial of conversion or proselytizing while the above
mentioned working paper· of 1969 says that "a.11 intent of proselytizing and conversion is excluded."
It is ulif'ortunate that such a clear and . strong denial _has been removed
from th·e present declaration. There is no justification f'or 1t unl.es we have in
consideration that the Guidelines have been written by Catholics and. are directed

s
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. to them. Father de Contenson, a Dominican and Secretary ·,of the Commission for Religious Relations with Judaism remembered this fact in a press conference ·in Rome,
January 3rd, lie. said that the Guidelines had 'been elaborated without ''direct col.laboration by Jewish experts" and were '~a document of the Catholic Church" not, "a
document of a mixed -body. 11 However, the "Guidelines" issued by the Archdioceses of
. New York, Rockville Centre and Brooklyn, though directed to Catholics ma.de a point
in saying that : ''we reaffirm here the statement made by the. NationELl. Conference of
Catholic Bishops in their GUIDELINES FOR CA'lHOLIC-JEWISH . llLATIONS: that 'prose- .
.
. in the . dialogue.
.
'"
·1ytizing
is to .be caretuUy avoided
·
·The reference to the divine mission of the Chu~h may have been ·a concession to conservative minded Catholics. But the obscurity of ·the text is not helpfUl
.and will .cause a negative reaction in the Jewish community. The Church is logically
divided in this matter of proselytizing, and the problem is also ~aced in Protestant·· Catholic relations. Even after the Decree on Ecumenism there are discussions among ·
Protestants and Catholics on the matter. But for Judaism it has a painful meaning~

(2)

Another element of disputation is ·the concept that God, 11inspirer and author of both testaments wisely arranged that the New Testament be hidden in the Old
Tes.tam.ent, and the Old be made manifest in the New Testament." This phrase was
taken from the Vatican's Council Second Constitution ori Divine Revelation .(Dei
Verb'l.µD.}.
The above mentioned working document of 1969 had the fo~~dWing ori the same
· · · "·--- ·· subject: "An effort mtist be made to· understand better that· the Old Testament re•
ta.ins its proper va.l.idi:ty. This shc;ruld not be denied by reason of tQe subsequent
interpretation of the New Testament. The Old Testament should not bEf.\ µlderstood exclusiv,e ly in reference to the New, nor reduced to an a.lle,g orical ·sigriif:i:cance, ·as
is so often done in the Christian liturgy. II ·They also qu,o ted from the Cons·t itution
Dei Verbum, but from Chapter 14 and 15, that recognizes the value per se of the
Hebrew ~ible. (3)
.
The. ambiguities in the Dei Verbum Declaration reflect Pauline influence.
St. Paul was torn between two different and o.pposing views : the recoggition of
Judaism as a valuable religion and the new development embodied)fi}:,Jesus' message .
The working paper of 1969 chose to take one view, the one · ·r feel -will be most helpful in dialogue, that is, Paul.is recognition of Judaism (Epistle to the Romans

9:4-5).

(4)

.

Positive Aspects
1. Condemnation of anti-Semitism. The Guidelines "condemns as opposed to
the very spirit of Christianity, all forms of anti-Semitism and discrimination . "
This is a stronger statement compared to the Declaration Nostra Aetate where it ·says:
"The Church moreover, rejects any persecution against any man. For this reason and
for the sake of the pe.trimoey she shares with. the Jews.;;· the · Church decries hatred,
persecutions, and manifestations of anti-Semitism ,directed ·a gainst Jews at any t i me
11
· and by anyone." The word "decries" is a tra.nslati~on · of . the La.tin word 11deplorat ,
from the verb "deplora.re" and is stronger than the EngliSh deplore. In 1965, the
time o:f the promu1ga.tion of the Declaration Nostra Aetate, the word "condemn" was
not used because Catholic theologians felt that this word was used in the Church in
relation to heresies and heretics. 1he usage of a stronger language in condemning
anti-Semitism is an advancement int~~ present Guidelines, especially at this time
when anti-Semitism is a danger for Israel and for the Diaspora.

(over)

..

. -;;_

- 42. Holocaust. The Document mentions the- Holocaust as the- major force in
shaping the Council's Declaration Nostra Aetate. It says that the Council "finds ·
its historical. setting and circumstances -deeply affected by the memory of the persecution and the massacre_ of Jews which took place in Europe just before and during
the Second World .Wa.r."

3. Monologue and Dialogue, The Document .indicates that the relationship
is not a monologue, a reference to the Middle A8es, when the Church spoke a.lone in
the disputations, or in sermons to the Jews in Ca't;holic Churches, etc. The present
relationship, as indicated in the Guidelines, i~ a dialogue, the encounter of two
equal entities. It clearly states that: "A dialogue supposes the desire for mutual
knowledge, as well as expansion and growth of t!bat knowledge. It constitutes a
privileged way to encourage better knowledge of one another, and especially when it
applies to Jewish·Christian relations. This dialogue fosters a deeper understanding
of the riches proper to each ~radition. -:_The conditions for dialogue" are the respect
for each other as he is, especially for his faith and :(br his religious convictions."

4. Changes in the Li turg,y. .This second paragraph of the document is of
great importance. It indicates the obligation to explain the Bible texts that are
read at services, especially those which create anti.Jewish feelings~ The Guidelines specifically point ·to an example of .the GOspel of John, one of the most
controversial books of the New Testament, .and a source of anti·Jewish· polemics. The
Guidelines indicate the procedures to be followed when reading from the Gospel of
John or any other Book of the New Testament that may have any polemical reference
to Jews or Juda.ism: "Commissions entrusted with the task of liturgical translation
will pay particular attention to the way in which they express those phrases and
passages which Christians, if ·not well inf0rmed, might misunderstand because of
prejudice. · Obviously, one cannot alter the· text of the Bible. '.Ihe point is that,
with the version destined for liturgical use, there should be an overriding preoc.·
cupation to bring out explicit1y the meaning of the text while taking scriptural ·
studies into account." (5)
The Guidelines are recommending a met.hod already used in our tradition,
that is, the Midrashic method -of explairµng a Biblical. text.

5. Common Prayer. The Document also r.efers to common prayer "in whatever
circumstances as shall prove possible and mutually acceptable." This is a very
delicate matter ~hat has created innumerable problems in the· Jewi.sh~Catholic relationship. Prayer plays di:fferent roles in both Judaism and Catholicism, and a
common liturgical. endeavor may· hinder the peculiar theological implication of each
faith. The danger of synchronism is always present.
6~ The Role of Catholic Education . This is the best section of the docu·
ment and will enable ADL to work with greatest intensity in Catholic colleges and
seminaries.

The main areas of recommendation by the Guidelines are: "At all levels of
Christian instruction and education, information concerning this q~estion is important, and among the sources of information, the following should be e~pecial1y noted,
catechetical texts, history books, mass media (press, radio, films, television).
'Ihe effective use of these means presupposes a thorough formation of instructors and
educators in the traini~g schools, seminaries and universities."
upon the

The document also recommends the folloWing: ''Research will be encouraged
and dePa.rtments teaching Judaism ·and.Judeo-Christian relations,

spec~aJ.ists

\

.

- 5 especially in the areas of exegesis, ·theology, history and . sociology. Higber institutions of Catholic research, if possible in 'a.ssocia.tion with other similar Christian institutions and experts, a.re invited to contribute to the solution of such
problems. A~ Chair of ·JeWish ,Studi.e s will be :~reated wt)ere pos~ib~~; _and ~olla.bora.tion with Jewish· scholars will be encouraged.'- . . · · . · · .
· .·
.

The

7. Social Action.
document calls for "effective action from mankind,
seeking social justic~ ~nd: peac~ .a.t local, na..t ional and ·:i.nternat~on8l . levels . "
This social action is of great interest for. joint cooperation in the fields
of poverty, food., immigration, etc. It may _1.nvolve Jew:s and .!=atholics at . grassroots
levels in improving iocal conditions,. city problems, etc.. .It may ·be a.n area of close
and intelligent involvement, but it· also touches upon questions that divide even the
Jewish community, as the abortion issue or federal aid to private confessional
schools .
Final Remarks
The Guidelines in general c~nstitute a good document. ~t .wi,ll open new
vistas in Catholic education, especially in the domain of Catholic colleges, seminaries and universities. ADL has been ~lrea.dy involved in -this area, by countless
encounters in. Catholic educational organizations, a.nd a series" of..·schqiarly publica,..
tions. The recent invitation of Monsignor W. Paradis to ~tuay ·:and ~e~t. to the
draft of the Catechetical Dire:c tory ~ and its treatment of Jews and Judaism is one
good example of this interreli.g ious work. The recommendations in liturgy will a.llow
the cleansing of anti-Jewish reference in sermons, misinterpretations based on the
reading of the Gospel of St. John, for example. SUch .a change; the obligation of
presenting the anti-Jewish polemical text with adequate clarifying explanations
will reach Churches and grassroots, and will eventually he1p to create an atmosphere
of understanding for Judaism and Israel.
The Guidelines, .despite some shortcomings, will mark a new era of understanding and cooperation between Jews and Catholics.
My next memorandum will outline some specific programs to implement the .Guidelines. Meanwhile, I will appreciate your reactions, .and any reaction that
might be expressed by Catholic leadership or in articles that appear in the Catholic press.

LK:am

(over)

..... .
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Israel Office
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M. Bernard Resntkoff

3

subject

Y'Ou will oe interested, r am sure, tn the enclosed
article appearfog in th.e Janu~ry 13tfi issue of ·
The Jerusalem · Post entitled '''Vatican
Dcument i.s
Steppeo Forward ;.. But it ignores tfle importance
of I~rael to Judaism".
It -was written by Dr.
MichaVl Krupp who, as you rememoer, you -inet last
Friday in ·his capacdty as· Cfiainnan of the
.

Ecumenical Theological Researcfi fraternity. in
ls rae 1.
Regards.
·

encl,
c.c. · Morris Fine
MBR/sad

3
m
3

3
CD
3.

,

0
Al

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

~

date January . 16,

a.
c

to
from

3

subj_ect
I ·am glad to ·send you attached, · an issue of the magazine · ··oiorama..
which is the cultucal section published by one of the most impor-·
tant dailies Excelsior, in which their edition of January 12, 1975
reproduced the article by Kennetfl Briggs of the ··New York Timas..
refering the recent document of the Vatican related with the Jewish4
Christian Dialogue. All the Press of mexico and Central America
h.as given amply diffusion to the recent declarations of the Vati•
can Commission of Religion Relations with the Judaism and very spa- .
eially your comments and critics.

such theme will be analized and discus~ed by several jer.uish Comm·u
ni tiefs of'. Central America, specially by ecumenical committees · which labor in this area.· I '11 keep you informed about this pa!
ticular.
meantime let me congratulate you for your active . and inteli9ent i!!.
tervention in such matters, which are tu11ning more and .more impor- .
tant in t~e Jewish Christian Approach, day by dey.
With my Best Regards.

c.c. fY!. fine.

Attachments.

SN~lb*

•

•

Department of lnterreligWus Affairs
of the
Union of American Hebrew Congregations
83BFIFTHAVENUE • NEWYORK.N.Y. 1tl02T • (AREA2t2)249-0t00
Oir~ctM:

RABBI BALFOUR BRJCKNER

January 17, 1975

From:

Rabbi Balfour Brickner, Director

To:

All Interested Parties

Subject:

VATICAN GUIDELINES on RELATIONS WITii THE JEWS

Attached, for your information, are the recently issued "Guidelines
and Suggestions for Implementing the Conciliar Declaration 'NOSTRA
AETATE'," the response to those Guidelines prepared by IJCIC, excerpts
from Pope Paul VI's address to the representatives of our IJCIC
community with whom he met Friday, January 10, 1975, and the response
to the Pope by Dr. Gerhard Riegner, spokesman for our group on the
occasion of that historic meeting . We also share with you some of
our observations regarding the Guidelines.
I.

What is IJCIC
The International Jewish Committee on Interreligious Consultations.
Its membership:
The Synagogue Council of America
The Union of American Hebrew Congregations, through
its Department of Interreligious Affairs, · is a part
of the SCA contingent. Because the UAHC has such a
department, I, as its director, am a member of the
IJCIC steering committee and participate in its
deliberations both here and abroad.
The
The
The
The

World Jewish Congress
American Jewish Committee
B'nai B'rith*
Israel Interfaith Committee*

*(The New York Times erroneously failed to include the names
of these two organizations in its description ,o f IJCIC.)
IJCIC is not a new organization. It was created six years ago in
order to give a more unified voice to the Jewish community in its
dealing with bodies of world Christianity . For the sake of that unity,
the UAHC has frequently not released separate statements on occasions
when bodies of World Christendom have issued docuxnents or position
papers on matters relating to issues of world Jewish concern. We live

'

.
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under organtzational disCipline. 'Our "p~rti..Cipation ·has been:· 't hr.ough and with
the Synagogu~ Council of America. Thµs 9 our individual organizational image
has at times been obscured •
. \-

IJCIC is a consultative. not a programmatic structure. We meet at least annually.
not only with the Vatican's Committee on Catholic·-Jewish Relations, bu.t also with
official representatives o"f · the Wo.rld Council of Churches. - The purpose of. IJCIC
_is to share wi~h both of these bodies the thinking of organized world Jew~y on
such subjects .as: -Israel, anti-S.emidsm, religious social a'c ti'on, and the. changing
role of _religion in the world.
It is through IJCIC that the Vatican discusses its recently issued Guidelines
arid arranges the recently held audience with the Pope • . No individual Jewlsh
organization could do that alone .

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *·* *
II.
1.

A Summary of Maj_or Points made_ in the Vatican Guidelines
' -

·Condemnation of anti-Semitism

.. :
"We ••• ·c-o_nde.mn (as opposed to the very spirit .of Christianity)- · ·
all forms of anti-~emitism and dlscrimination ·•• •.
··

..·
2.

Urging Christians to study Judaism and . learn about Jews
"Christians must therefore st-r ive to acquire a better knowiedge of
the religious tradition of Judaism. They must .• • • learn .by what
essentia;L traits the Jews define · themselves in the ligh~ -of- their ·
own religious experience."

...

3. · Encouraging Dialogue
"From now on, r.e al dialogue must · be established •.•• "especially
around the struggle for social ju•tice • .
"In particu-lar that will ·be done in- connection with great causes
as the s trugg'ie for peace and justice."
·
4.

To See the Study of the -Bible (Old and New Testament) inthe following context
a) "to improve Jewish-Christian relations, it is important to t-ake
cognizance of those conimon elements of the liturgicai life
(formulas, feasts ' rites, etc.) i'n which the Bib le holds an
essential place."
:

b)

:··.

when the Bible is. used· in liturgical readings "care will b·e t-aken to see that homilfes bas·ed on them· will not
distort their meaning, especially when it is a question of ·
passages which seem to show the Jewish p~ople in ari unfavorable
light. Efforts will be made so to instruct the Christian people
th.at they will understand the true interpretation of all the texts
and their meaning for the contemporary .believer."

There is a ·special reference to the Gospel of Jo:hn where phrases such as

.
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"the Jews" indicate their alleged responsibility in Jesus' death. The
Guidelin.e s recommend that these wprcis · and pbrases, such as "the Pharisees"
b~ interpreted in .. a way wh'i 'ch remove's the onus of guilt from the Jewish people
and which -C!.oes ~ot ca~t them in a ·pejor·a tive light·, - ..
.
. .; . '
.
. . ,, .
·:;
.
. . ·.. '
5.

Urges that' "C:hris'tian Ed,ucati~n: tE!fle~t New Awareness·

. .. a)

of the historical cdntinuity of Judaism
"the history of :Judaism did. not· ·e nd. with the destruction of
Jerusalem ;. • it is still •• • r~·ch in reiigious · values."

b) ·of the complexity of Judaism -in t.he time of Christ
· "Judlism in the time of Christ and the Apostles was a complex
reality t embraci~g many different trends' many spiritual' religious.
' SOCial ~d·: Cultural ·values o II
.
'
: -

.

c)

'

that God iS the
"inspirer and author of the books of both Testaments •••
who speaks both in the old and new covenants" ·

d) ' that it is false to simplistically teach that J~d.ai~m is

·"a reliiion - of only justice t fe.a r and legalism, with no 'ap·peal
· to the love of_ God and neighbor11 (c'f ." Deut"._6 .5, Lev. 19.18~· ~th. 22 . 34-40)
. .
e) ·I t further reccitnmends the continuation and· deepening· of:
"research into problerr.s bearing on Judaism and Jewish
Christian relations" Qy "specialists." ·
It encourages the founding of
"chairs of Jewish studies" and "collaboratio"il with Jewish scholars."
6.

Viewing Joint Social Action as fostering_Mutual

Understandi~g

and Esteem

"In · t .h e spiri-t of. the pr~phets • Jews ·and ChriS tians wiil work
willingly together, ·seeking social justice· and peace at every level
locai, · naticmal and international." ·
-

7.

Recommends to the Bishops the creatiOn of suitable. instrumentalities to
promote and implement the directives ~nd suggestions Qf the Guidelines,
as the ~atica~ ~reated in October 1974 its" ~ommissfon for Religious
Relations ' with Judaism".
·'The U.S. Conference of Bishops ·e stablished a Secretariat for
Catholic Jewish Relations in 1~6 7 ·• Father Edward Flannery is i _ts
· director. Since then, 25 dioceses across ·t:he· country have instituted
similar offices. O~h~r ~io9eses include· this - suJ:>je~t unde.r their
general of fices · of '· ecunlenical ·relations·,' ·
·
- Moder~t~r of the u;~ ~ ·secretariat · is Bish~P Francis Mugc:ivero of
Brooklyn.

I.

Others on the Advisory :'comini ttee ate:
· Ge-r ard ·sherry, editor '-of The Monitor, news.,;weekly of- the
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Sari Francisco
Father Edward Duff of Holy Cross College, Worcester, Mass.
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Msgr. Geo_rg~ Higgins~ scretary f~r ·r esearch of the U. s.
. . .
.ca-~hp.ii~. Conference'_
.
.
. _
Father .J oh.n Hot chkfo·, di rec tor o( .the Bishops' Committee for .
Ec~enical · and. Interr.e lfgious Affairs of the -NCCB
Fat}ler Ca_r l Meoddel, chairman of. the Commission on Ecumenism
. :of ·the,. Archdiocese of .C incinnati · ..
Father Terrence Mulkerin. chairman of .the Commission on Ecumenism
the. Dioceses
.B rooklyn .
.
.
Msgi;-. Joh~ M. Oeste.rreicher . ,_dfrector of th·e Institute for Judaeo.
. · .
Christian ·studies ..at Se.t on Hall · university·
Father John Pawlikowski of Chicago's Catholic Theological Union
Father. Leo A. Rudloff·. O. S ~ B . ~ ~bbot of St . Beil.edict's Priory•
·
. . . ..
West~n, verinont· ·
·
·
Fa.t h er John Sheerin• C. S. P •·•· of ·s t. ·Paul's Col.lege, Washington, ·n. C.
Sister Rose Thering. O.P-., · of Seton Hall tlnive·rsity .•

.. . . of

III.
1.

of.

Summary of IJCIC Response

Views favorably the Guidelines and the creation of the Vatican Commission
as...a · veh.i cie to improve .c atholi.c -Jewish re1~~1ons. wh_f1e cautioning that
. some of 'the joint end~avors called for.• · such . as prayer ip 'common. may not
..be acceptable
certain. segments of the Jewish commun~ty. ·
·

to

2.

Appreciates .: the condemnation
of anti-Semitism.
..
'
. .

3.

Notes· that. where Catholic<:"Jew°ish rel ations · ar.e more advance.d , as· in the
United Stat es•
. .
. "Catholics understand that a part of Je~ish . self definition
includes a concept of peop~ehood wh_ich . bind~· the Jewish people
to . the land and the people of Israel."

'

.. 4. ··Recognizes that the · Guidelines are
".a Ca~holic document addressed
commenting on its theology of
diverges from the Jewish self
that Judaism look outside its
fillment is .n9t acceptable.''

to catholics" and ref~ains from
Judaism. :'.e xcept t .o note that i t
un4ersianding • •• for Jews the suggestion
own . doctrines· and d~gmas for ful'

'l

.~

...

. .

· Father Pie~re M. de Contenson. secretary of ~he newly created· Vatican
Commission • . underscored· the poi·nt: that the· G~idei.ines are a Ca~\lolic
document. At a press conference. January 3. 1975. he obser:Ved:·
'The Gui~elihes hay e been creat~d - without "direct collaboration
by Jewish experts" and are· a "document of : the Catholic Church."
TI?~ "'a ~ocumen';_ of .a mixed body.-"'
We can · testify to the truth of. that; statemef\f..

· 5.

6.

Ques.tions the .~ean:j.ng ot "wi t~ess." Does ~hi~ imp l y the c_o nv ersion of
Jews ·eo Christianity as . a goal of ."Christian witness?"
Welcomes the call for j ol~t SQCiai act ion_
'_'as a way to ~pply jointly shared reli,gious
of human suffering."

comm:j.tm~µts

to the alleviation
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Opinion and Analysis

1.

"Witness" and Conversion.
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Do the Guidelines repudiate the Proselytization
of Jews?

Jews reading the Guidelines may be concerned that, despite the good will
and noble intentions implied by the document, the Roman Catholic Church
is still seeking the conversion of Jews. Our initial ~JCIC response alluded
to that problem. The Guidelines state:
"The Church must preach Jesus Christ to the world."
But, it continues:
•1est the witness of Catholics to Jesus Christ should give offense
to Jews, they must take care to live.and spread their Christian
faith while maintaining the strictest respect for religious liberty
in line with the teaching of the Second Vatican Co~ncil •• , "
A Vatican official flatly denied that proselytization was anywhere implied
in the ~ocument or that the Church has the conversion of Jews as its goal,
The Rev. Carlo M. Martini, rector of the Pontifical Biblical Institute
in Rome, stated at the January 3, 1975, press conference at which the
Guidelines were released:
"In a dialogue either party expresses itself, but this is not
proselytizing, imposing ones own views on the other side."
Father de Contenson~ secretary to the Vatican Commission, expressed
similar views:
Noting that the document "clearly insists" on respect for the
faith of others and for their religious convictions, he said:
"Hence, it should not be read as a call for proselytism, but as
the basis for developing sound relations between Catholics and
their Jewish brothers."
Father Edward Flannery reiterates this view:
The docum~t's reference to its "universal mission" is limited
to one sentence: "In virtue of her divine mission, and her very
nature, the Chur.ch must preach Jesus Christ to the world."
"This in no sense implies a particular mission to the Jews
The sentence is not applied to Jewish Christian dialogue."
"Nothing in the document assigns an inferior status to Judaism.
To extend it is to go beyond the actual text."
Yet, how shall we understand the sentence in the Guidelines which states:
"They (Christians) will likewise strive to understand the difficulties
which arise for the Jewish soul--- rightly imbued with an extremely high,
pure notion of divine transcendence--- when faced with the mystery of the
incarnate word."

VATICAN GUIDELINES on RELATIONS WITH THE JEWS
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The Church rightfully asserts her own historic theolo-gical c_on_v ictions: to
bring all men into Christ. Father John Pawlikowski, specialist- in Catholic
Jewish rela~f.ons, te~cher at the Cathol~c l'heologica,l Union, Chicago, believes
"that the issue inherently involves Christianity's relationship
to all other non-Christian religions. To say we should not preach
the Gospels to the Jews is too simplistic. ·we wouldn't want to
exclude Jews if we were including everyone else·. " But he warned
against 'preaching in a proselytizing tone that makes it seem as if
the other has no value,' --- in his view conversion is a process that
goes both ways in which ·the Christian learns truth as well"
(New York Times, January _4, 1975),
The difficult sentence referred to above may be the Church's way of asking the
Jew what must be an ultimate theological question for Christians: How can you
remain Jewish when you should know, by n'1W, that Christ has revealed himself?
You should voluntarily come to Christ without any external conversionary
pressure. Such a formulation preserves the intf.".grity of _the Church's commitment
to its own universal claim, while at the same time not appearing to force men
into an acceptance of Christ. Perhaps this is what Father Flannery was implying
when he commented:
" ••• the Vatican document 'recognizes the difficulties in Catholics
giving witness to Jesus Christ and in explaining Christian universalism
where Jews are concerned ••• the document points to respect for religious
liberty and for understanding whatever psychological difficulties Jews
might have here. ' This approach should not be interpreted as suggesting
that Jews be made object of conversionist efforts, .e specially in dialogue . u
(January 3, 1975).
2.

Israel

It: is unfortunate and re:grettable that the Guidelines fail to mention the state
of Israel, but it is understandable. From earlier conversations we have had with

members of the Catholic Church both here and abroad, we in IJCIC knew this might
be the situation. One 01f the reasons the earlier (1969) working· paper, prematurely issued by Cardinal Lawrence Shehan of Baltimore, .was never released,
was that it contained a section calling on Christians "to respect the religious
significance of the state of Israel."
The Roman Catholic Church is world-wide, with many constituents in Arab countries,
"Third World"countries, and in Middle East countries, where in many instances
they are a minority---even beleaguered. Moreover, there are a number of Eastern
Catholic orders, sects and groups tha~ play a role of growing importance in
church affairs. De jure recognition of the state of Israel by the Church at this
time might jeopardize the life of churches and CAtholics in those countries at war
with or hostile to Israel. Such recognition would certainly carry the internal
political affairs of a Catholic Church, already embattled on many fronts, into
more deeply troubled waters.
The Roman Catholic Church, like all religious establishments, is a political
body, not just a simple idealistic faith community. Those who demand that the
Church include recognition of Israel in all its attempts to relate to the international Jewish community ought to be sensitive to tihese "political problems"
and ought not expect more than is realistically possible .
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One American critic scored the Guideline_~:: ·. -F<?r~' iiot providing ••• "for due
comprehens;i.on and acceptance of the inex.tri~'a'b l.e _l?orids- o~_ ' Cod, people, Torah
and Promised Land,'! daiming that · this· ''ifsks - distortion of the essential nature
of Judaism and the Jewish people.,. ," . It - se~s -to us -thatl ..when.. the -Guidelines
speak of the need for Christians "to learn b{ what essential .. tr.aits the Jews
define themselves in the light of' thefi· own religious, expedence,..
the Church'
perhaps ·_too subtly for some~ acknowledges by implication_ the place Israel plays
the Jewish self definition. Father de Contenson seemed to imply as much
when, in the January 3rd press ·conference he said: "Jews know their own view
of Judaism, Israel and the self identity of .the Jewish people, and the Catholic
Church in its document displays its readiness to listen." ·

in

Similarly, we find the response ~o the Guidelines by Yitzhak Raphael, Israel's
minister of REligious Affairs, non-helpfu~. In a statement released January 6,
1975, and reported in the New York Times~ he expres.sed disappointment at the
document's omission of any menti_on of the state of Israel.•, -"It _proves that the
Church is ·s ti_ll far from recognizing the religious ·- and historical connection
between the
people. of- Israel,
.
. tQe land of
.. Israel and th.eir right to live in it. 'i
'

We do not think the

Guideline~

prove that .at all!

·'

Mr. Raphael went ·o n to suggest two other objecti.o~s which. we do not find
warranted either by the document or the history that su~rounds its development
and issuance·. .
a)

that there is ' nO "extended hand to the Jews" in the Guidelines.
From our view, the entire document, the c'r eation of the' Vatican
CommiSsion,and most particularly the Pope's .remarks made when he
met with our_ IJCIC delegation on January 11~ is . an "extended hand"
of friendship. At that audience. the Pope, in an almost unprecedented
~anner •. expre_
s sed his sincere. wish "that in ,a manner appropriate to
our age and thus "in a field that to -some ex_terit exceeds the limited
· domain of merely speculative and rat_ional exchange. a true dialogue
may be established between Judaism. and Christianity." He hoped that·
the· presence at the Vatican of the Jewish delegation
"bears witness to the fact that this personal wish
finds a certain echo in yourselves. The term~ with
which we ·express it, the presence of _the devoted
Cardinal President of the Commission for Religipus
Relations with the Jews, ••• are clear indications to
you o~ the sincerity and collegial decision wit~. which
.the Catholic Church desires · that_ there ~ho!Jl.~ __ ~evelop
at this time ' that dialo_gue with Judaism_,to whi,c h. the
. Second Vatican Council invited us by its decl.a rat;ion
'Nos tra Aetate'," ,

If that is not a clear hand of friendship extended, frankly ·we do not know what
one is, or what would satisfy the Israeli Minister of Re~igious Affairs.
Dr: Gerhard Riegner, spokesman · for .the IJ etc group, express *:-d our_.feelings more
. accurately when in his tespo~se _he _s a:i d: ·
·
·
"The creation by Y~ur Holiness 9f a commis~ion {or the relations
· with Judaism and the Guidelines , • , wj,n . favor a bet fer .UJ1der.standing
and will improve the relations between Ca.t hoi.ics and Jews in a spirit .
of mutual respect and acceptance of our fundamental _d ifferences
..

' ·
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We deeply appreciate y~>Ur recogniti<:m. giv.en_ by Your H9lJne.s s.
.
in your recent.· address to.· the 'sa·~q~·d · College'· to the place of
Jerusalem in the iong.ing· and also the love of the : Je~.isl:i. peQple', "·
.

'

·

.

••

l

•

•

•

b}'

The ·relevant sentence in Nostra Aetate states·:·".

.:

"What happened in His passion cannot be blamed. on all,
the Jews . then living without distinction or .upqd .the
· iews of today~"
·That sentence has been interp~eted and ~idely understood by ·catholic
scholars ·a nd ··clerics to 1'.l~an a repudiat'ion of the old deidde ·charge.
· ·The fact that it was again referr·e d to in the Gu{deiines does not .imply,
to us, that "heads of the church" still· ac.cept qr teach the c.l assic
notion that the Jews crucified Jes·us; To ··the contrary, it. ·appears to
us to be a reiteration andi a reinforcement of the repudiation.
.

.

As to . "practical conclusions," they too· are clearly' suggested . in .t he
Guidelines:
"Information concerning th.e se quest'.nms· .·should be
disseminated at ai.l levels of Christian in~truction
· and education, including catechi~ms . and r~ligious
texts, history books and mass media • .
Research into the pr.obleins b·earing · ·ori Juda.ism · ~d
Jewish-Christian. relations will be encour~ged, among
spe.c ialists. part;i. cularly in the fiel ds of ex'e gesis,
theology, history
and .soci'ology ~ "'
.

V.

Matters That Do Trouble Us About The Document

1.

Israel
While we understand why tne Guidelines omit any r~f erence to the state of
Israel and do not feel that t~is suggests
anti-Israel posture, we believe
· th~t there is much in this area that needs further exploration between
representatives of the two faith · communitfes here and internationally.

an

2.

Theology
In O\ir' initial IJCIC response to the Guidelines we noted that "the Guidelines
constitute · a · document addressed · to the Cat_h olic Coum11,1.nity." .and. ·s.uggested
that "it would. therefore, be inapproprfate to comment on the implied theology
of. Judaism. contained in. this docum~nt~ except to note that it ·diverges from
Jewish s~l.f unders't anding and th.us· serves to 'underscoJ;.e . the theological
distinctiveness of '.the .two faiths-." ·
'··
Some of that dis.tinctive~ess is apparent in the Guidelines.

In Se c tion II: ·
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"Liturgy" the text says:
· " ••• an effort will be made to acquire· a b'etter understanding
, of whatever in the Old Testament retains its own perpetual .
value ••• "
The word "whatever" is t_roubling, ·
For Jews,' all of the Bible has perpetual value. Nor are we persuaded that
the New. Testament brings out the full meaning of the Old. ·We see them as
two separate' documents.
Our reading and study of Hebrew scriptures . does not lead us to believe that
the promises "of the earlier covenant" were fulfilled with the coming of
Jesus. Thus, we cannot accept as ·valid for us the suggestion contained in
Section III: "Teaching and Education" which states that:
" •.• when H~ ·revealed himself as the Messiah arid Son of God
(Matth. 16.6) ••• He did so as the fulfillment and perfection
· of the earlier revelation."
Finally, we cannot accept the suggestion that "God •••. wisely arranged ·
that the New.Testament be hidden in ·the Old and the Old be made meaningful
in the New."
Thes'e views are in the patte.r n of classical Catholic theology.
Do they denigrate Jews and Judaism?
Do they place Jews in an inferior theologic~l posture?
'

'

While Nostra Aetate makes clear ·that God's covenant with the Jewish people
has not ended ("His gifts and calls are irrevocable,") and while the Guidelines
imply that when they state:
·
"when cotnn).enting on biblical texts, emphasis will be laid
on the continuity of our faith with ' that of the earlier
Cove.nant, in the perspective of the promises, without
minimizing those ·elements of Christianity which are original"
we do see in the Guidelines the recogn·ition of the on-going difficulty that
Roman Catholicism has with itself in re.lationship to Judaism. While its present
posture is one which. seeks to recognize Judaism's legitimate place in 11 the
Divine economy," it cannot do that fully so long as it retains its commitment
to the idea that Christianity fulfilled Judai~m, its allegedly incomplete
predecessor.
This tension remains real and serious, precisely hecause as the ·Guidelines say:
"one cannot alter the text of the Bible," It is a .difference between Jews
and Catholics with which .we will have to continue to struggle together.
VI.

What Can Be Done
The Guidelines strongly encourage dialogue and social action ente~~P into
jointly. Moreover, they urge Catholics to· 11 strive to. acquire a better
knowledge of the basic components of the rel:j.gious traditions. of Judaism ••

~"
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The Refor.m Jewish community is well equipped to help implement such
suggestions. particula~ly on the local level. if it wants to. We are
concerned. however. that the "widespread air of suspicion inspired by
an unfortunate past" may also be present in the Jewish. as well as in die
Catholic community. and may stifle or inhibit such communication. We strongly
believe that the issuance of these Guidelines• · the warm personal endorsement
of the ·Pope, the crea~iort of the Vatic.an ~ommission, the existence in the
United States of a U.S .• Catholic Jewish Relations Committee, create a
situation where interreligious relations, at least between Jews and
Catholics, can be revived.
We therefore . urge L

Contact with local Catholic bodies in your c9minunity •.

2.

Creation of local Catholic-Jewish RelatiQns Committees
a.

t.o study the contents of the Guidelines and their meaning

b.

arrange seminars on specific top ices ·:
The meaning of "witness" in both c.ommu~it:i.es
How the Jew defines himself
The plac~ of Israel .in Jewish self identity
The historic and contemporary role of Jerusalem ,in
Catholic and Jewish tQought and politi'cs.

3 • . Where none exists, the creation of a joint Social Action Committee
to work in areas of local need:
housing
integration
revem~e sharing
national health insurance legislation.

IN CONCLUSION
We believe the Guidelines -r epresent a significant step forward.
Fault can be found with them. However. if t;hese faults are used
to prevent or thwart the
opportunities which we believe the
issuance of the. Guidelines now provide for us in the field of
inter-r~ligious rel~tions, we may miss ·an historic opportunity
to further narrow the gap between the. two ~aiths and thus retard
the deve;Lopment of a meaningful inter-religious relati_onship
now so desperately needed in our nation ~nd our world. ·

new

1 •
..... '!:. • •
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f:Texts· of Vatidan Statement. on Jewish-Chrjstian
·
Links and of Jewish Unit's Rep~y.
· ·
When commentinB on B~
Heal texts. emphasi.< will be
laid 011. the centlnlllty of our
faith wit!) that of the earUu
covenant. in the penpective
of the promlsn, without
mi nlmizlng those elements of

Following, as distributed by the Vatican, Is the text
of "Guidelines <Vld SuggestiOIZ$ for Implementing the Conciliar Declaration 'Nostro Aetate,' " which Is intended to
serve O.! a blueprint for relations between Christiam and
Jewa. The declaration, whose title means "ln Our Time,"
wa.s promulgated by Ecumenical Council Vatican ll on Oct.
28, 1965. Followi118 also is a statement of response to the
guidelines by the International Jewis.h Commitee on Inter· .
religious Consultations, composed of the. World Jewish
C01181'ess, the ·Synagogue Cauncil of America and the
Am¢car\ Jewish Committee.

Vatican· Guideline&
The declaration "Nostra
Aetate," issued by the Sec·
ond Vatican Council on Oct.
28. 1965. "on the relatlonshid
of the churcil to non-Chris•
tiaD religions" ma!1t5 an Im·
portant milestone iJI tlhe history ot Jewish.Christian

relations.

.,

Moreover, the step taken
by the Council finds its historical setting in circwn·
stallCe5 deeply affected by
the memory of the persecution and massa.c:re of Jews
whidh took place in Europe
just before and during the
Second World War•
Although
Christianity
. spran~ from Judaism, taking
from 1t ceruin essential ele·
ments of its faith and divine
cult, the gap dividing them
was deepened more and
more, to sudh an extent th•t
Christian and Jew hardly
knew e.ch other.
After 2 ,000 years, too often
marked by mutual ignorance
and frequent confrontation,
the declaration "Nostr• Ae·
tate" provides an opportunity
to open or to continue <a dia·
logue with a view to better
mutual understanding. Over
the past nine years many
steps in this direction have
been taken in various counuies. A!< a result it is easier
to distinguish the conditions
under which a new relationship between Jews <and Christians may be worll;ed out and
developed. This seems llhe
right moment to propose. fol·
lowing the guidelines of the
Council; some concrete sug·
gestions born of experience,
hoping that they Will help to
bring into actual existence in.
tlte life of the church the in•
tentions expre••ed in the con·
ciliar document
While ref~.rring the reader
back to this docwnent, we
may simply restate here that
the spiritual bonds oand his·
torical links binding llhe
church to Judaism condemn
(as opposed to the very spirit
of Christianity) all forms of
anti-Semitism and discrimination, which in any case the
dignity of the numan person
alone ·w ould suffice to con·
demn. ' Further stUJ, these
Jinks Qlld relationships render .
obligatory a better mutual
understanding and re~
mutual estam. On the practical level in particular, Chris·
tians must therefore strive to
acquire a better knowledge
ot the basic components of
1!le religious tradition of Ju.
daism: they must strive to
learn by what essential traits
the Jews define themselvea
in the light of tllelr own religious experience.
With due ttS\)ect for 11ttdh
matters of principle, we sim·
ply propose !ID!ne first practical applications in different

essential '41US ot the
church.' s life, with a view to
launching or developing
sound relatiou between
Catholics· and their Jewisli
brothers.
LDialogue
To tell the tru!JI, such re·
la.tion• as th~ have been
between Jew &lid auutian
have scarcely ever risen
<above tbe le~l or monologue.
From now on real dialogue
must be established.
DialolUe presupposes that
each side wishes to 1111ow the
other, and wisbe3 to increase
and d~ its knowledge al
the ot.ber. It constitutes a
partia,i.larly suitable means
ol favoring a bet~ mutual
knowledge. and, especially in
the case of dialogue betw~n
Jews and Christians, of probing llhe riches of one's own
traditiC>ll. Dialogue demands
respect for the other as he
is; above all, respect for his
faith and his religious con-

a

Victio~.

ln virtue of her divine mis·
sion, and her very ·nature,
the church must preach
Jesus Christ to the world.
Lest the witness of Catholics
to Jesus Christ should give
offense to Jews, they must
iake caTe to live and spread
their Christian faith while
maintaining the strictest respect for religious liberty in
line with the teaching of the
Second Vatican Council (Dec·
Jaration "Dignitatis Humanae"). They will likew~
stnve to understand the dif·
ficulties which arise for the
Jewish soul-rightly imbued
with an extremely high, pure
notion of the divine tran·
aceod8nce---when raced with
the mysteey of tbe incarnate
Word.
While it is IJ'Ue that a
widespnoad 11.ir of suspicion,
inspired by an unfortunate
past, is still dominant in this
puticular area, Christians,
for their part, will be able to
see to what extent tbs ~
spol\Sibility is theirs and deduoe practical conclusions for
. the ruture.
tn addition to friendly
talks, competent people will
be encouraged to meet and
to study together the many
Jm)blems deriving ffOlll the
fundamental <:Oftvlctions of
Judaism and of Christianity.
In order not t.o hurt (even involuntarily) those taking
part, it will be vital to guaT·
antee not only tact but a
great openness or spirit and
diffidence with respect to
one's own prejudicei.
· In whatever citcumstances
as shal1 prove poss ibis and
mutually acceptable. one
might encourage a common
meeting in the presen<:e of
God, in pra)'et' and silent
meditation, a highly efficaoeQus way of finding that

Chri!tianity which are origi·
nlll. We believe that those
promises were fulfilled with
the first coming of Christ
But it is nonetheless true that
we ltill await their perfect
fuUillment In His worious
return at the end of time.
With .respect to liturgical
readings, can! Will ~ taken
to ~ that homilies based on
them will not distort their
meaning, ~cia!Jy when It
is a queStion of -pas5ages
-which 9eelJJ 10·Jhow f&e Jew·
ish people a -such in an unfavorable light: Ulons Will ·
be made so to instruct the
Christian people that they
will understand the true in·
terpretation of all the tuts
and their meaning for the
contemporary believer.
Commissions entrusted with
the taslc of liturgical t:ransla·
tion will pay particular at·
tention to the way in which
they express those phnises ·
and p:issages which Chris··
tians, if not well informed.
might misunderstand becallSe
of prejudice. Obviously; one
cannot al~ the tut ot IM
Blble. The point is that, with
version destined for liturg!·
cal use, .there should be an
overriding preoccupation ti)
bring out explicitly the 111eat1ing of a text• while taJdng
scriptural studies into account.
The preceding remarb also
apply to introductiom to
Biblical readi~, to the
Prayer or the Faithful and Ui
commentuies printed in missals used by the laity.

Assocl•ltd~

Pope Paul VI leavfna St.
Peter's Baslllca after eelebrathig New Year's lllllS5
Wednesday. He caDed tor
an end to violence.
humility, that openness of
heart and mind, ~ssary
pn!requisites for a deep
knowledge ot oneselr and of
others. In .particular, that
will be done in connection
with gttat causes such u the
struggle for peace and justice.
II. Liturg)'o
The c•isling links between
the Christian liturgy and the
Jewisn liturgy wilr be borne
in mind. The idea of a livtng
community ilT the service of
God, and in the service of
men for tile love of God. such
as it is realized in the litutD',
is just a s characteristic of
the Jewish liturgy as it Is of
the Christian one. To improve
Jewish.Christian relations it
is important to take cogni.z•
ance of those common elements of the liturgical lite
(formulas, feasts, rites, etc.)
in which the Bible hol<fl an
essential pl~.
An effort will be made 10
acquire a better understand·
ing of whatever in ~ Old
Testament retains !ta own
perpetual value, since that
has not been car:celed by the
later interpretation of the
New Testament. Rather, the
New Testament bri~ out
the full meaning of the Old,
while bolh Old and New ii·
lwnine and explain each
other. Th is is all the more
important since liturgica:I
reform is now brinsing the
te)'t of the Old Testament
ever more frequently to the
attention of Christians.

ID. Teachinir and
Education
Although there is lltiU a
great deal of worlc to . be
done, a better ullders:anding
ot Judaism itself and its relationship to Christianicy has
been achieved in recent yean
thanks to the teaching of the
church. the study and research of scholars, as also to
the begiMiJ18 of dialoi;:ue. In
this respect. the following,
f act.t deserve to be recalled.
Cllt is the snnie God, "in·
spirer and au thor or the
books of both Testainents,"
who spealcs both in the old
and new covenants.
IJJuchtism In the tl10e of
<Christ and the Apostles was
a complex reality, embracing
many different trends, many
apintual, religious, ~al and
cultnral valuu.
Cl'I'he Old Teswnent 111d
ilhe Jewish tradition fo1111ded
:upon It must not be set
;against the New Testament
in sucll a way that jhe former seems to conStitute a
religion of only justice, fear
and legallflD. With no ap~
to the Jove or God and eJlll•

!bor.
fJesw1 wu

born

.
al the

ls!i-<:brlstlan ~ati._ons wlJI be\ " the 1Ugir9stlcin5 made abo\re.
encouraged. amoni. ~alOn OCt. 22, 1974, the Holy
't he ~ Fa~.!nrtllllted tar. the :mu·He re~ h:llmetf u die .1.• ot ~pis,: theology ll:iiltory v-1 churi:h ·a· commission
;.c'tieon~~ ·. and sociology, High~ insti~ for mil!~ relations with _·
:,
. He- did so u ·die · tutiOM of ca~ research; .. Judafsm. Jomed 10 the Sec~t 11iiif perfection· "(JI kl a.ssociatlon -t f possible with ~'for~ ~
I,..... ·.earlier t'll'\'elatl
_ on. And 0~ slmllar airtstian
. • . IDsti· ~i~~~~to
ecw-~
1ewlsh peoj>le, as were His

· J£posiles· and a iarge nw:nber

:=ah

or.1lls ·11nt disdp1es. When

1sts patticui.rly

m

='.I-'

·"""

- ln

.,,...,.. •..,, ..........,.. encourage

·~bis~~~:
toand
c o n = : ' ~; ~~~~ ~tbooll~
,._.,. n~erthdess," m maD:Y •. liOlution of IUCb ...w.i-,. uc.w-... 1~~-~ '-"
!Mto.;_
tDOk His stand cm /wtmreveT Ssible ~~- -1Dd to do so eventUaltyJ,11

Chrisll4ns.:....w111 be, wttllla'
the limits ot Its. eompet~

'at the service of.all interes~ '

organizations, providing {n.
formation for them .and help.
Ingtllliai to' puriue t.beit" ta911~
in conformity with thci. in·
&trUctlons of the Holy See.
The commission wlsbe, to .
develop• this collaboratl<& In
!1lder to implement. cornct)y
and etfectiVely, the eltJ!l'tfiS
illtentiOllS ·or the CoUDcll.-,,."<

. t"8 ~'of tlie· old T~ lewis'h ~es wiJl be (ft,!t· c:ollalllxatlan 'lllllth other
1ll!llelit. The New Teswnent ed lliid eollaboration with·
•
r . " ,/ • •., •
..rdltion.
a profollJldly
,marlred- by its · Jewisll ~· enoourapct,
. ., -Jewida Gn.up'1 Reply · ~ . '~~~..,;,:.
to tlie Old. As the . · ·
· '
··
'·
;~ Vatican Council- de-.. ··: JV: ·1Glnt Social Aetion
. ' We wtlC0111e 'the p~- therefore bfi 1napi>riihrUtu1" ro:
dared:.. "God, the taspim"·
eWl.sh''&ml Ci!iisuail. tr.i"tion of the· ~llilfelinet~ .for cOinment on tlle imPli~.w.,.
1W author ·of the b6ob ~ · ·diJou; fOunded on the WOid
the aPJlllcatloft of tl!e 'ded· o!CllY of Jwlaism~· .iP·
"iioth Testa.men~ Wisely :ar-·._ .. of ~ is aviare of 1he value .
s!on of 121&' ~ 'Vatleali 'this document, ·
"~:
tanged that the NeW fista- : ot tlie human. perso11. the
~ail ·1n.the ~.er Cath· that it dlv'!fPll
.J:.f>
~ be .hidden in the· Old · ima&o 6f God. Love of the
olic·Jewfsb· ~. · · ·. · !sh ulf.wdersWI g · . ana
..-nd- the Qid be made .man!- SIUIJe .God must sbJ>w itself
We believe· the!e Guide- thus serves to underscore'tlu,..
tm· iD the New." Jesus also in ·effeclilve actiati for the
lines, Viewed in their entirety, theologlc distinc!ivenes& or
used tucl1ing 111ethods silnl- good of ~ In the
as well as the receiitly an- the two faiths. Fcir Jews; tM..
Jar to th~ ~ployed by the spirit of tbe prophets, Jews
nounced establishment of a suggestion that Judaism ~
rabbis of His time.
·
•w;th l'ejll.l'd to the triel
·and cli!atb .o f Jesus. ~ COUil•
cil recalled that Mwh&t hai>pened in His Passion cannot
be blamed upon eU the Jewa
then living. without dislinc.tio11, nor upon the Jews. of.

,

tQday."

· ·.

- lfl'he history of Judaism ,
did not «1d with the destruction ot Jfll'\lsalem. but ra~

and Chrisl!ans will woik
willing!( together, seeking
social Justice and peace at
every level - local, natilllial
and international.
At the same time, such
collaboration ·can do much to
foStec mutual llllderstan4ing·
and esteem.
.
·
~

· Conclusion
The Second Vatican Counwimt.
to -dev:elop a re- cil bas po~nted out the j>ath
~~, . traclitj)n. ··v•J!d .i. to follow m pr0moting deep
"a:bough wo be1iev9_:that the ·fellowship bec:Ween Jew, and
.IJllportance and JUealling of <lllistians. But there is sti11 a
~·that tradition were ·. dellply
loag road ahead.
"'. affected by the ~ of
:nie problem of JewishChrist, it is still n~less Cbrlstian relations concerns
the church as such, since it is
rich in religious va?uet,
flWuh the . prophetl &nil when "pondering her own
the Aj:)ostle Paw, "the Church m~ery" that she corpes up
awaits the day,.-l111own to against the mystery_ ofilsrael.
God al<>ne Oii whlqvr!iJ ~ .- Therefore, even in areas
. pies will idcfren .thf:~,fn·:~hllte. no J~wish ~Omml!ni
·• single voice and 'serve Him tie!C:e:xist, tins remains an 1mwith one.acconl.'"
~t:Pro~lem. There is also
Jnfonnation
conpem111g an ~.en•cal aspect to the
• t11e9e questioll!I Is ;-rt.ant ~9:11, The very ttturn of
· · · II I els f cM;ti. ·
Cbrist:Wls to the soutees and
st a . eY o
an. !ll· orlginf.of their faith, grafted
struction and . ~· · 'Onto ·the ettlier covenant.
~ong souioes ol informa· helps·~ search for unity in
l!Oll, ~al attention should Chriit,"the conierstone.
·
be pa1d· to .the followtn~.
_: Jn "this field the ~shops
· 11catech1sw and religious · will know W'hat best to do on
"·t.extt>oob. boo
the· p.astOral level, within the
..• ·'flHistory
ks. .
general . disciplinary · {tame. ~ ma53~Jiledia (pres,, work of the ch\l!"cll aild in
. 'r-.fio. cinem., television).
line with the comroon ~ch·
The effective use of, these · 1n1 of her magisterlum.: For
.·.means J>resllPP.OSes tbe then'- example, they will c'reate
"ough formati0n of instruc- some suitable commissions or
..·tors and educators in train· secretariats on a natlond or
'"fng schools, seminaries and regional level,. or a ))J>Oint
1 jl#niversities.
some competent person to
'. ~. Research into the problems pro111ote the l)Dplementation
~ bearing on Judaism and Jew- of the conci!iar diJiecUves. ll!'d

w

Commission

on

Relations ·outside its own doctrines,,~

1llrith .Judallm, will serve to
encourage better undemand-

tulfillnlent b ~.ot;
acceptable. Also, the atfirma·.

dogmas for

tion of ttie obligation Of Cath-_
ollcs to ''witnessn to ~eµ- ·
- The urgent condemnation "faith leaves unanswered the.
of mti-Semitism and discriln· question of the compatibilltY' ·
ination could oot be more Ot such witness with the ad" ·
timely, c:omillg at • time nionition contained In _.t.ll,e.,
when· this ·ancient hatred is Guidelines tlW "dlalogu~,f~..
once again being explo!Ud mands respect for the o~,.
by the enmi!es of the Jndsh as tie is; above ~II, ~..
people.
T , for his faith and his religiuu:-.
We wish to note that In convictions." ,
" _. • ·
certain ooun~es CadlnllcThe call for Joint soclal':ac•:.
1 ewtslt re1ations ·have prog· tlon ill particularly to be -1-•
r.esJed beyond the level en· Coined. It Ill perhaps the 111sist..:
visioned in these Guidelines. promising aiu !n whjd!-._.
· In those countries Cathol!c . Chl1stianl and Jem can ~ .
leadership hu recognized the closest cooperation . _In._
that the admonition contained proclaiming the sanctity o't
in these Guide! ines "to leam the Individual human being In
by what essential traiu the · seelrin.g to aClevia~: hun,um
Jews define themselves in the suffenng wherever 1t eXUlta"·
light of their o'!ll religiou~ !l"d in ~e rever~! of the dill-·:
experience" requires an ac- integration of spintual values ·
knowledgement of the centnl and moral st1111clanls. • · ' ·c "'
role of peoplehood in Jewish · Because the Gjli~intlP-at& ·
religius thought and of the an in~mal Catholic docti·
consequent religious cbarac- ment, . it should n~t . ~ •
t.er of the historic attachment swprismg to f'ind In 1t stll!of the Jewish people to the gestions for certain interrel-: ·
land ·of Israel.
ligious activities-si:th -l!N"."
While these new Guidelines common prayer--which ·•are_·
fail to take note ot this irn· religiously unobjectionable t6 ··
port.ant aspect of Jewish self- Catholics, but whidl may be"
understanding. we are never- religiously unacceptable · -~ ··
thelw encouraged by the ~ oegm~nts of the JO'!!':•
suggestion in the introducto- ish commumty. This, hOw:': ·
ry iemarks th"at the "sO))rie- ~. in ne> woy lessen.t .P'!
ot the Guidelines Is nC>t positive response that u ·to '
intended to put a brake on be expecttJd from every segthe more advanced manlfes- ment ot the Jewish comm~
tation of Catholic·Jewish nity to thi.9 new effort- at ·
relation!!.
mutual comprehension and ··
The Guldtlines constitute a cooperation between the two
document addressed to the faiths that i.9 represented. .!)y
Cathol!c community. It would the Guildelines.
ing and improved relations
between ~thol!cs and Jews.
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Popt Paul '

·.

Your session Is taking
place a short time after we
have set up, last October, a
Commission or the catholic
Church for Religious Rel•· ·
tions with the Jews, the first
important act of which has
been the publication a few
days ago or the "Guidelines
and Suggestions" ror the application or the conc!liar
declaration "Nostra Altate"
in the sphere of JewishCatholic relations.
Thi• text evokes the diffi·
cultles and confrontations,
with all the regrettable elements involved. which have
marked relations between
Christians and Jews over the
past 2,000 years. While this
reminder has b~ salutary
and indispensable, one should
not forget that there have
also been between us down
the centuries elements other
th.in confrontations. There
are still many people who
~n willless to what was
done by the Catholic Church
during the last war, in Rome
itself, under the energetic
impulse of Pius xn-as we
personally testi'Y-nd by
numerous ·bishops. priests
and members of the faithful,
to save innocent Jews from
penecution, often at the
peril of their own lives.
Moreover, as we look at
history as a whole, we can.not
fail to note the connections,
often too little remarked upon. between Jewish thought
and Christian thought. We
may here merely recall th~
influence exercised at vario~.>
periods in the most exalted
spheres of Christian reflection
by the thought of the greal
Philo of Alexandria. who was
considered by St. Jerome os
"the most expert among the
Jew•." a jud~ment echoed hy,
among others, the I'ranciscan
Doc.tor Bonilvt:nture of Da:no-

regio. But, precistly, since the
Catholic Church :·a• just
commemonted, at the same
time as the seventh centenary ol the death of St.
Bonaventure ol Bagnoresio.
that of ltle philosopher and
theoloeian Thomas Aquinas,
who died. like Bonaventure,
in the year 1274, there very
naturally come to our mind
the numerous referen~s of
our anselic doctor to the
work of the ra.bbinic scholar
from C:Ordoba. who died in
Egypt at the dawn or the
13th century, Moshe Ben
Maiman, in particular his ex·
planati011s or the Mosaic Law
and the precepts of Judaism.
For his part, the thought
of St. Thomas Aquinas was
to expand in its tum in the
scholarly tradition of medie·
val Judaism: as has be.en
shown for example by the
studies of Prof. Charles
Touati of the School of
Hisher St~dies in Paris and
by Prof. Joseph Sermoneta
of the Hebrew University in
Jerusalem, there existed In
the Latin West at the end of
the I 3th and In the !4th cen·
tury, a whole Jewish Thom·
istic school.

These are merely some
examples drawn from many
others. Th~y bear witness to
the tact that at different
periods and at a certain level
there has been a real and
profound mutual esteem and
a conviction that we had
aomething to learn from one
another.
We formulate, gentlemen.
the sincere wish that. in a
manner appropriate to our
age and thus in a field that ·
to some extent exceeds the
limited domain of merely
speculative and rational ex·
changes, a true di.ilogue may
be established between Judaism and Christianity:
rYour presence here as
some of the most authori·
tative representatives of
world Juda\sm bears witness
to the fact that this personal
wish finds a certain echo in
yourselves. The tenns with
which we express it. the
presence ot the devoted Car·
dinal President of the COm·
mission for Religious Rela·
tions with the Jews, that of
our brothers in the episco·
pate, the Archbishop of Marseilles and the Bishop of
Brooklyn, are clear indications
to you of the sincerity and
collegial decision with which
the Catholic Church desires
that there should devcl0p at
this time that dialogue with
Judaism to which th2 Second
Vatican Council invited us by
its declaralion "nostra ae·
tate." I
Wenope that this dialogue.
conducted with great mutl.Ull
respect. will help us to know
cne another better 3nd will
lead us all to k.now ~tter the
Almil!hty. the Etemol One.
to follow- more faithfully the
ways that have been traced
out for us by him who. in
the words of the Prophet
Hosea, is in our midst as the
Holy One. who t~kes no ·
pleasure in destrJying.
We dare to think that the
recent solemn reaffirmation
of rejection by rhe Catholic ·
Church of every form of anti· •
Semitism and the invitation
that we have extend<!d to all
the faithful of the Catholic
Church to pay heed in order
"to learn by what essential
traits the Jews define them·
selves in the light of their
own religious e~p~rience"
may, on the Catholic side,
provide the c<>ndilions for
beneficial development. We
do not doubt that you on
your part will correspond,
according to your own per·
spectives, to our effort,
which can only have mean.
ing and fruitfulnes in rec.
·
iprocity..

Pope Paul VJ

'

Auodtlld""'

In the perspeciive of understanding and friendship
which we evoked before the
Sacred College on Dec. 23
last, we formulate for you
here present, sent lemen. and
tor your families, but more
widely still for the entire
Jewish people our best wishes
of happiness and peace.

Dr. Gerhard Riemer
Relations between the
Catholic Churth and the
Jewish people have indeed
known unhappy times.. We
hope that the pl"t$ent meeting may mark the beginnins
"! a new sta~ in our rela·
uons.
In our time, the Iewish
people has undergone the
greatest tragedy of its history: the annihilation of a
very larae pan of European
Jewry. In OUr time, too, the
Iewi.sh people has ceerin;
rebirdl or the atate ot t.;J!!!!
F°The creatioa by Your =
liness of a OOll!mi.sslon: ~
the relations with Jud.aism
and the "Guidelines ~
Suggestions for lmple~
ing the Conciliar
'Nostra Aetate' " will favora•
better understanding .AP\1:
w ill improve the relal;ig!I~
between Catholics and Jews,•
in a spirit of mutual ~
and acceptance or opr fun- ·
dament&I differences.· · . ......
We welcome the con4t'!Ct
nation of anti-Semitism • ....._
mommt when that olcf'.' lil:!
tred is once again being disseminated by enemies of ~
Jewish peopl_e:,)
~ ; :: .

Declarat•

lleeognllion Appredatec?; :
We are happy that OiJ'tsll"
tians have been invited to
try
team "by what e~n
tial traits the Jews defrne
themselves in the light of their
own religious experience."
We hope that this effort ~1ll
lead to a greater appreci&tion of the essential sig-.
nificance that peoplehood
and land hold in the Jewish
faith. We deeply appreciate
the recognition given 6y
Your Holiness. in your recent address to the Sacred"
· College, to the place of Jer:u-.
salem in the longing and
also the love of the Jewish-,.
people.
We are favo!'Jlbly inclined
toward the invitation to
joint social action. The bat-·
Ue for universal justice and·
peace is a 1undamental im·· ·
perative of Judaism. We
strongly wish to ~or~ w!lh
· Christian• for soc13J 1ust1ce
and peace in the service of .
all persons, everywhere.
Such cooperation can also ·
contribute much to the development of mutual under• ..
standing and esteem.
.
We express our d•ep and
. warm respec~. for Your Holi·ness, as well as for all Catb·
olics in the •ntire world.
May He who established
peace in Heaven i;nnt. It
also to all humanity.
·
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Pope calls fof
true dialogue

~

Jewish Chronicle Reporter

FMm TULLIA ZEVl-Rome.
Pope Paul VI has told Jew.lsh leaders· of his "sincere wJsh
that Jn a manner appropriate to .our age • • • a true dialogue
may' be established" between the Roman Catholic Church and the
Jews He added: "We dare to think that the re.cent solemn
reafflrmatlon of the Church's rejection of every form of antlseml·
tlsm and tiie invitation we have exten~ed to all Jhe Catholic

faithful to pay heed la order •to
learn by what ess~ntlal tral~ Jews
define themselves In the hght of
their own rellgloWI experien.ce'
may, on the Catholic side, provide
condilhms for bencflclql develop.
meoL We do not doubt that· you
will correspond a.~cordlog to yo~
own· perspect(ves.
The occasion for the Pope's
remarks was am hour.Jong audience
· he granted at the -end of lut week
to members of the Jnt~rnational
Committee fur_Lio Ison between the ·
Catholic Church ud World Jewry.
Its members include the World
Jewish Congress; the American
Jewish Commi,tec; B'1111i B'ri~h,
the Synagogue Council "of America
(represe.oting Orthodox, Co~serva.
tive and Liberal Judaism in the
United States); and the Israel
~ouncll for Inter-Religious Con.
tacts.
· The private audience was tho
first to be granted to lilll~ers of
world Jewish orgamsat~ons
leading
sl:lce
1989, when the Pope received
Dr Nahum Goldmann, the presi-

.
dent of the World Jewish Congress.
Referring to the guidelines for
fostering Catboltc.Jewlsh refatfons
issued by the. Vattcan'.s Commlssion for Reiiglous Relations with
ihe Jews, Pope ·Paul salcl that
although these guldeUnea recalled
"dtffloulUes and coofrontatlooa
between Christians and Jews over
the pnst 2,000 years," they also
stressed that "there l1ave been
other elements than confrontations
between UIS down the centuries."
Indeed the Pope continued, "at
different' periods and at certain
levels there has been a real and
profound mutual esteem.and a COD·
victfon I.hat we had somelhlos to
Jear.n lrom one another."
Dr Gerhard Rlegner, the secre·
tary-geoeral of the World Jewish
Congress, replied to the Pope oil
behalf of the international Unison
commit~. expressing the hoJl'<l
thnt "the meeting morks the start
of a new stage in our relations.'!
London dJalo~e, page G

Inter-faith dialogue
held in t~tOndon

:i

I

.l
I

I

This week London became, for
the first time, the venue of the
regular dinlogues which have been
arranged annually for the past six .
years between the World Council
of [non·Catholie] Churches and
the Intematlonnl Jewish Committee for Inter·Rellglous Consultations.
Created as the instrument of
Jewish· representation vis-a-vis the
Christian world, the committee
consists -of representatives of the
World· Jewish Congress, the Synagogue Council of America (em·
bracing Orthodox as well as Progressive elements), the American
Jewish Committee, B'nai ;B'rith,
and the Jewish Council for InterReliglous Relations in IsraeL
Other Jewish communities and
organisations are represented from
time to time in the ongoing "consultations" with the World Council
(or, in the case of the Catholics,
with the Vatican) through the
WJC orby special invitation.
At the four-day conference In
London the principal subject was
the concept of power and its ap' plication to both Judaism and
Christianity.
The Chief Rabbi, Dr I.
Jakobovit.;;, welcomed t11e assembly.
Ral>bi Dr Louis Jacobs wos one of
the main spcM kers, ond the Haham,

ful since they had "coincided with
the present national eCOf\Omlc
crisis."
The parents' association had
· "obtained from the chairman of
the governors (Mr Roland Fraqklln) an assurance that the most
sympathetic com;lderation ·will · be.
given ·to parents who have dim:
culty in meeting the increased
lees," Mr Prasbker stated.
He ended 'hls letter by urging
parents not to withdraw their
cblldren from ·Carmel "I thinJt it
Js my duty to lt!ll you that front ·
my present information a substantial withdrawal of pupils could
have a serious effect on the
finances of the college.
·
"Accordingly, I hope that for the
sake of Carmel, as well as for our
.childrea;most of us will feel that
despite the very considerable
difflculUea with which we are all
faced this year we will be able
to continue with our children's
education at Carmel."
..,

Rabbj Dr s. Caon, Rabbi Hugo Gryll
(former cbairman of the C11unc
of Reform and Liberal Rabbis)
and Rabbi Dr N. L . Rabioovitcll
(principal of Jews' College) were
among the participants.
Tho Israeli delegation was
headed by Professor Shmoryahu
Talmon, of the Hebrow University.
Other principal Jewish representa·
lives included Rabbi Dr Joseph
Lookslein, of New York (who is
the current chairman of the International Jewish Committee for Int er-Religious Consultations); Mr
Zecbaraiall Shuster, the European
representative of the American
Jewish Committee, and Dr G. M.
Riegner, secretary-general of the
WJC.
Among the World Council's '
representatives we re l h re e
Christian Arabs from the Lebanon. 1
As with other "consultations" •
between the World Council and
its Jewish counterpap, tile conference in · London (which ended
yesterday) was strictly private. ·
This enabled both sides to select
and discuss freely a variety of
topics of mutual concern from the
wlde range of religious, moral,
social and international problems
which form the basis oC their
r egular channel of communication
and dialogue.
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Luzie Hatch

Here is the promised article,
marked in red.
Please return Aufbau to me.
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Judische Delegation

I

•tr~mproduktc im Vatika~ empfangen
~lichen wcrdcn.

Papst Paul VI. em;>fing vorigc
Woche in der Vatikaosb1bliothek
npreises, die in 'eine jiidische Delegation und ricbe1r bis IS "Cents tete eino Acsprache an sie, um den
chnet wird, wird heute von der romisch-kotholischen
i- eine soforrige Kirche bcgiiostigtcn judiscb-christ·
i ln Bcnzin· \Intl lichen "Dialog" eiw;uJciten. Die
n.ach sich ziehe;i cuen "Richtlinieo und Vor~chl:i
g1cru!\g der Nc;>t· ge" des Vatikaos. zur Forderung
•.n• •der Ener,gte· fines Religionsgesprliches zwischen
on1erungsmassnah- t>eiden Kocfrssionen iiber die VO·
retcn. pass mit der ~ige Woche im "Aurbau" ausrilhr·:1·i' Erd<>Js . und der lich berichtet wurdc, habcn damit
·: f!.• auch 1 ransport- !ihre erstcn Fruchtc getr~sen :
.1at und alle..ln~u- ~Schneller ~Is viclfach erwartct.
. f~rcn .Fabrikaoon r Der Paps! untcrstrich die Verur·
. ~·~sen 1st, 7:"',an~s- teiluog des Antise1nitismus in jcder
~ssen, •.r~tb. si ch 'form die bereits in den "Richtli·
~o!gert d·ies schon nien"' cnthalten war, und zlihlte
· 1v1er1el.der gcsam~ Beispiclc aus der Geschichle auf,
onsumiertcn Ener, j d ie "ganz anders a!s Konfroota1io·
g auf Sdte :!)
; tieo", fruchtbare iotcllcktuelle Zu·
I ~mmcnarbeiL zwischeo Theologeo
beider Bekcnntnisse gebracht hat·
ten. Er erwahntc besonders den
Eiofluss voo Philo von Alexan·
drien auf das katholische Dcnken
~
l. und die eng•D ir.tellck1ucllco Querp
j verbiodungcn zwischen Maimonides
]
und Thomas voo Aquino. Er rid
~
·
. ·\ a lle g'<>ubri;en K-arho~iken a\J~, vom.
·J udcntum "zu l~roen. was an dcr
: odlungeo, d.ie Aus!. eii:eoen juc!ischeo ~!ioirio.n die
·f·nser io Gaog zu 'W1~h.1.~g.ten Element~ 1~r¢r e1gcnen
<>ssere Koozessio- rehg1osen Erfahrung s1nd.
·~· Demnach ware
Zurn ScMuSs wandte sich dtr
~ also nur eioe Be:· Papst individuell an <lie cinzelnen
.t Kissingers kunlicl;J anwesen'dcn Mirilieder des ..lnter·unsch nacb einer nationalcn JUdischen Komitees uber
izitat" dcr · israeli· foterrcligiore Beziehungcn", <lessen
ik. ·
Yorsitzcndcr, Ribbiccr J o s c p b
erungcn des Pra- 'LooksLein, vo!O Syoaso~c Council
Problem dcr sO. 'Of America, d1~ Dclegat100 anfilhr. migr.ation waren te. ~ie cinzelncn M itglicder d ieses
· f:>nz.ier1heit: Er sag· ·~om1tccs w~rden den\ Pap~! voo
. uck der amcrikarji· Kardinal W~llcbrands, ,V~rs1ucn·
uf die Sowjctrcsie· dcm d•r Vat1kanskomm1mon Ober
-$ zu libcrnlcrcr Emi· 8e:r,.1ehungen zum Jude ntum, der
iu bewegcn, ebl:r Reih~. n.ach \•ori;~rellt. Im Namen
•tn ist,ein deurlichh ·dcr )Ud1schen T e1lnehmcr an dcr
, 'en F ehlschlag des ·Aud1cnz antwortctc D_r. Gcrh.~r~
~:ssischen
Han<lels- ·R1egncr, Gcneralsekrctar des Jud1•3da~ andere ethn"i· schen Wcltkongrc~es in Genf. dem
'n den USA, die a.is ·Pap.st.
en, wie die Letten,
\Vlihrend sich dcr Papst sorgsam
•. derc, kcinen Druck jeder Erwiihnung des Staatcs lsracl
ng fa Washingron enthielt eioc. prinzipicllc Politili.
hen. A05cheineod des Vatikans. die \'On jiidischer
amcrikaoischen Ju- Scite of: bcmangelt worden ist - ,
. ruppcn als eine Art crwahr.te Dr. Ricgncr - scbUrtigcr
~!en.
_.
. Berliner, Angehodi:u ciner anse·
uvicw, \iber des- schencn altcn 8crli~r jiid ischen
hciten wahT$chein· 'Familic und Absolvenl dcr Berlio~r
Diplomaten noch Universi1:i1 in seiner fnil\l!ISSi·
werdcp, war im schen Aruprache die Biodu11geo des
., enfe.indlich noch is- Judeotums an den Stut lsrael im
'b war nur von einem 'lusammenhang mil den grausamcn
·\cr Aotcilnahme ge- 'Erfahrungco des H olocacsts. Er crDd schcint somit ct- widcric die ~bestcn Gru~e und
kt in den amcrik:i· Wiinsche an das gcsamic jadischc
n Bnichuogco dar· Volk .., mil de~n dcr Papst SC· .
iirftc in Jerusalemer schlos.1cn hatte, seioerseits mit den
<en. vermutlich &e· ll,le:chen Wiiruchcn !ilt alle Kathe: v1e~eicht mchr. als liken der Welt.
ich anscbracbt ist.
Trotz d.r bcdaue:li:her. Zuriickcic Grund fiir di• ~ahun~ rl.:r Kircl:c in Bezug au!
i;iseilc zum jubilie- lsratl sicht man uberwic.;end in j~·
' ington drangt auf dische n wic in katholi:;chcn Kreisco
zwischen Kairo uod fo dieser ncueo Method~ des "Dia~ sokhe oeuen Ve r- Jogs" c inen wichtij!cn FClrtschrill
\vie . sic K!ss.ingers ':luf.<l~m Gebiet inlerrc!jgi(i';er Har.?chr11t • "Politi.k eot· 'monie. Der "gegcn.<eitig~. Res.;iekt'·,
}'11: vcrlan~cn natur·
da Papst wic Dr. ll1c~n<:r un·
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date Janua,ry 23, 1975
to Marc Tanenbaum
from M. Bernard Resni ko:ff

c

3

subject
I thought you would like to see hQw the -r eligious press tre~ted the Yatican
consultations. ~ attqclt qn a.rticle that qppeared i.n the J~nuary 19th issue
of Hamodiya • Normally, i wquld do .yqu the courte$Y· of ha,ving i.t t.ra,nslated,
but we~~~ · p~essed tiere a,nd I am sure ·you can ~a,nage.
Regard~.

MBR/eb .
cc : Morris Fine
encl.
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T.he current observance of among Christians. Thi:; ·desire is
prayer for Christian Unity is par- combined with a recognized indifticularly appropriate in ,µiis Holy ference to religion. This combina~
Year of reconciliation and renewal tion compels us to work for the rebecause the reconciliation of men · union of all. who believe in Jesus
· into a single family of God is the Christ. .
very purpose of our redemption by
The struggle for Christian Unity
Christ and the renewal of the
Church is ·an essentiat part of the must begin with ourselves. The inmovement. toward Christian Unity. di vidual must be open enough to try
to understand everything about
All unifying efforts are impor- every other person with .whom he or
tant in this alienated age. People she comes in contact. Each person
are alienated from God, from one is made in the image and likeness of
another and within themselves. God God. Each person is; at times, anxhas been pushed to the periphery of ious, searching, struggling, sufferpersonal .life. Appearance 1tas been ing, pray,ing.
mistaken for reality; the trivial has
When we think of the other
been mistaken for the vital. .
pers~m as different, not like
In many families there· is a ourselves, we become estranged
generation chasm; many homes and alienated one from another.
are broken ; divorce continues to in- · What must prevail in our hearts ·is
crease. In our society racism opennes~, understanding and trust.
remains ; une~ployment grows; It must be a trust nourished by love
poverty deepens. . Internationally, w:hich is a ~illingness, an
the arms race continues, and the eagerness, to d~ for the other
threat of nuclear holocaust hovers person without thinking of oneself.
in the Middle E~st. ·
Therefore, we . must . pray and
Individual lives are splintered, act. Our prayer must be humble,
fr.a.g mented and composed of con- confident and persevering: "That
~radictory elerpents. Our personal
All May be One." We µiust work to
behavior does not match our ex- sanctify ourselVes and others so
pressed beliefs. Our . way of life that the P·eople of' God will attract
does not conform to our aspira- souls who are searching for sanctions. Our ideals are different from tity.
' .
the realities. We do not always
practice what we preach. We · . We are Jtriving to create a world
proclaim peace. self-sacri(ice and without injustice, without opprescommunity but, all too often, we sion, without hatred, without war.
practice violence. selfishness and This effort begins with the · dividual and spreads to the fa y,
separatism.
the neighborhood, the City, the
And so it is necessary for Chris- State, the Nation, the World. " Be
tian theologians to work toward reconciled first with your brother
Christian Unity : it is indispensable and then bring your gift to the
that the cloistered pray unceasingly altar. "
because the Christian Church must
The basic attitude necessary to
be One ; but nothing will happen if
individual Christians do not try to achieve Christian Unity is the attitude of the Gospel, an attitude
love one another.
which proceeds from confid~nt
There is a widespread desire for faith. nourishes a comprehending
unity . greater mutual under- charity and, therefore. enkindles
standing and a deepening of faith hope.

638 priests ordained
in Poland in 1974 ·

\

oseph A. "rei/

Dialog 1
I think I understand why sorJ
Jewish leaders reacted negatively I
the " silences'' in the new Vatica
guidelines which call for increa~
Catholic-Jewish dialog. for joint prai
er. and tor jomt so- - - · ~-::....:. · ,•
cial action for the ; ". _.~ -~'~
common good.
:·. '. · · - ·~

..

Those Jewish lead·;··.
ers complained thati ~·:..:. .
the

V•ti""

do<u-i

.

~I

ment did not speak '·· "'. .- · ·~· l
on Jewish people· ;.:.·, - · ~
hood, 'religion, and~ ")
. !
religious attac~entl~·z\ ·\ ·::
to the Promised ' - .:-..J:._
1.. • -~~ "
,~.
.•
Land.
I

·JJ

VATICAN CITY (NCI - Vatican Radio reported from Warsaw Jan. 16
that 638 priests bad beeu ordained last year in Poland, the largest oum~er
of ordinatious there in the past six years. _

In my tour of Israel I becar:!
profoundly .conscious of those factorsi

.. Citing statistics publi$bed by the p ress office of the Polish Episcopal
. ~o_li!er.~u~e, V:atican Ra~lo said 486 of the new priests were dioc-esan and

only faintly suggest the sense ~

On Jewish peoplehood: Words o

pe,oplehood which moved the Israeli~
welcome into their struuling rl
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:Vatican rejects arlti-senlifiSm;
as'ks deeper ties .with
Jews

an

WASHINGTO:'ll <NCI - The Vatican
has issued a far-reaching call for deeper
understanding and closer relationships ill
dialogue, ·prayer and actibn between
Catholics and Jews.

con·

THE NEW DOCUMENT, which
· demns "all forms of anti-Semitism and
discrimination" as "opposed to the ·very
spirit of Christianity," is entitled
"Guidelines and Suggest.ions for ImpJenting the Conciliar Declaration
'Nostra Aetate' (mo. 4).
'.
"Nostra Aetate" <"In Our Age'.'J is uie
Second Vatican Council's Declaiation on
the Relationship of the .Church to NonChristian Religions. Number 4 (!f the
declaration deals with the CburCb's
relationship with the Jews.
..... ·
The new docment came from
Vatican's newly formed Commission for
Religious Relations with the 'Jews and
was signed by Cardinal Jan Willebrands,
president of the new commission. The
document was dated Dec. L buf not
released publicly until Jan. 3. It was
released in English in the United States
by the National Catholic Office for In. ~ormation in Washington, D. C.

denied any intent to proselytize (make
converts> in opening up dialogue.
L'll THE FL'l.U. document ·C hristian
responsibility for the persecution of Jews
is implied only indirecUy and there is no
mention of the religious significance of .

the promised land for the Jews.
The denial of any intent to proselytize ·
is riot included. Jn its pla~ is a
declaration of the Church's mission to
evangelize, modified only by an affirmation of religious liberty. The rmal
··document says:

the

" ln virtue of her divine mission, and
her very nature, the Church must preach
Jesus Christ to the world. Lest the wit·
ness of Catholics to Jesus Christ should
give o:ffense to Jews, they must take care
to live and spread their Christian faith
while maintaining the strictest respect
for religious liberty..." ·
The Vatican's introductory ex. plaoation to the new document, calling
for more research and dialogue on
theological questions, suggests that the
.Vatican did not think these ' areas are
sufficiently resolved to make an official
· • statement on them.
· Nevertheless the document marks a
significant practical advance in catholicJewish relations by givirig official ap. . proval and impetus to developments that
have been taking place at a lower level in
various parts of the world.

Israeli
minister
·,displeased

JERUSALEi\f <NC> - The Israeli
THE NEW STATEMENT is intended
minister for religious affair$ has
· primarily to set practical guidelines for
criticized the Vatican's guidelines for· Christian.Jewish relations. It calls for:
Catholics in dialogue with Jews on
.• Dialogue and Shared prayer be"
i -· .- -gTounds that it cimiti tWo unportw·
tween Christi;µis an4 .Jewl!, path at the ·
issues.
. ~
grassroots level and in the scholarly
"There is no remorse over the bloody ·
community; '
persecutions by the Otrlstians," Yitzhak
e "Careful attention in 'the liturgy to
Raphael observed.
.. .
the common elements of Christian and
His second criticism was ·that the
Jewish liturgy, to unprejudiced and ..
Vatican
document
does
not
mention
the
sensitive interpretation of biblical
state of Israel or the religious link bepassages that have been interpreted iD . ·
tween Jews and the Holy Land.
the past as unfavorable to the Jews and
to careful trans.J atfon of liturgical . " ·. ~
:.:" ·- · · · · , , "
• ·
HE ASSERTED that there can be no
"phrases and passages which Christians,_- .·
-;,~
reconcilia lion unless Catholics recognize ·
if not well informed, might " ~ : ·
:·., · ·"'• ': ,..·
·
.
·
..
·
·
· the state or Israel.
·
understand because of prejudice;" .. . : '. . .'rh4;,star of Davi~.!~!5 a 5t!'tue commemorating a union ol suffering
The Vatican's "Guidelines and
e The elimination of ·anti-Judaic or · between Christians and Jews. in Rome. The statae marl<s the site of a ,
Suggestions for Implementin,g the
anti-semitic tones in Christian religious · World Wu. II ~$!'8cre. of 355 J~h;;.,flld Christiaa Romans at the ·
Declaration Nostra Aetate <No.
and ~istorical educatfoa and in ~~ ~ _. . _Ardeat~~.caves. Hun~s of Ital_
ians ~it_ the place eYery year. A new . Conciliar
4l" was published Jan. 3 b:Y a newly·
media and the estabhsbment of chairs_ . Call for Catholic-JewiSh' understancliJlg bas been issued by the Vatican.
formed Commission ror Religious ..
of Jewish studies.. wherever possible in • ·
· ·
·
.. 1 "-. • • . .
"
1
Relations with the Jews. "Nostra ·
Catholic institutions ot higher leamillg
:". · ·.~ '-·c· ,. _,_ ..-:;~.;a.• ·•· ·"
Aetate" was the Second Vatican's
and research; - "Collaboration between-' I
··~;~·~ ~ - ~ ='~ -":... ~/' ~- .. :...·.-.
Collllcil's document on the O!urch's
Ouistians and Jews "in seeking social.
.
.,
• . .-. .,
.. , ·' ..
.
.
relations with non-Qiristiao religions,
and section four dealt with re!Al:ioos with ·
Jews.
. ,
·
• ·'The establis:hmeot by bishops of
.
, . •.
· The Vatican document is signed by
"some suitable commissions or
By James c. O'Neill .
· ·:theological problems as such.
Cardinal Jan Willebrands, president of·
secretariats on a national or regional
.· . .· .., • .. ·.._ .- ~ -i·. ;::·. · Father·' Mart.I.Di · stressed that the
·the commission, and aiso by the com·:
level" to foster reiations . between
VATICAN CITY <NC) - TheVatican's ·. ·docmnent'Wa.s "alJtlost exclusively of a
mission's secretary, Fath.er Pierre
Catholics and Jews;., _ _ .. .•:... ~ •.. ,:
. new ~u1deh_nes and suggesti.o ns on.., practical nature.".,.:'.·.· ..,
Marie de Contenson, O.P., Vi'bo recently :
He noted that it "does not propose a
Cathohc-Jew1sh relations were drawn up
visited Jerusalem. During his visit be·
AN INTRODUCTORY note released by
for ~oman CathoUcs and do not presume ·
Christian . theology of Judaism," and
said bis work was for : Jews and:_.
the Vatican explained that the document
mte11>ret Jew1Sh thilllting or .how
suggested that the new commission of
Christians throughout the world and not.
"does not propose a theology of Judaism.
Jews view themselves.'!
- · relations with the 'Jews may in the future ·
merely for Israelis. He also said be
Such a theology certainly has an interest
THAT \VAS AN essential point made 'aL . .contribute •special .research and
wanted fo exclude politics, especially as·
for specialist research and reflection, but
a Vatican press conference given Jaa.-s ·'· ; refle¢1~.:on thi~ theological aspect. ·
the majority of Jews live outside the
it still needs considerable study. The new
by several members of the commission
ASKED WHY THE question of the
state of Israel.· :.
Commission for Religious Relations with
that drafted the gw.idelines. Taking part . Church's miSsion to evangelize was
The word ntsrael" arises in tbe
the Jews should be able to play a part in
in the conference were Italian Jesuit
explicitly mentioned in speaking or· the
document only when it says that it is in
the gradual fruition of this endeavor."
Father Carlo Martini, rector of the
need for dialogue with the Jews, Father
ponder.Ing her own mystery that the
Observers Jiave noted. howeyer, that
Pontifical Biblical Institute in Rome:
de Cont'enson rejected the assertion of · Church "enCOWlters the·· mystery o(
some of the theological content of an
Msgr. Charles Moeller, secretary ·o f the
some that ~'missiQnafy intent" is imIsrael."9'
.t ··"'.'
··
earlier working document h·as .been
Vatican's Secretariat for Christian·
plicit in the. document.. -. ·
· Father Contensoo said durillg bis visit
omitted from the official statemlmt:
Unity, a'nd DominiCa11 Father Pierre-· . · "It s~ms to me th.a t the first part of
bere th al -this was a necessary safeguard
The working document~ made public
Marie de Contenson, secretary of the· · the docwnent, dealing ..with dialogue,
not only for the maj<Srity of .Jews who live
in 19&9 by Cardinal La"Tence Shehan of
Commission . fo.r Ca_tbolic-Jewish
s~, roi:ii>ecl, res~t ·foe religious . outside Israel but also for many wbo do
Baltimore-included explicit references
Relations, which was established by:
conv!ctiobs.·In dialogue each side must
not . accept the state as a religious ex•
Pope Paul V1 iJ:J October. , · . :
express its point of view but this does not
to the part Christians . played· in 2,000
pression of Judaism.
·
years of petsecution of the Jews· and tG
At the outset of the press coilference'ft ' · " imply p'rose1ytism, becatise proselytism
.
.
the place of the land of Israel in the
was made clear that the newly published
implies in itself the imposing of one's own
THE CATHOLIC OBSERVER
Jewish faith.
document was "not a political
point of view·at the expense of dialogue,-'!. .
January 17, 1975
. I
The working document also explicitly
document", nor did it intend to deal with
said Father de Contenson.
. '•"': ......
~- "
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

dato
to

from

FO-PA-D-M
January 24, 1975
Rabbi A. James Rudin
Murray Friedman

/J; .-:f-

sul:)Jeot

I am enclosing Xerox copies of the stories on the Vatican Council press
~e called in which you took part in the Daily .News and Jewish Exuonent.

conference
The Daily
ifo·.1s story is badly garbled and :probably useless. However, the Jewish Exuonent
story is really more important to us particularly in the light o"f the hostile
editorial in the Exponent earlier on the guidelines. Since David Gross wrote
both the editorial and this new story, it indicates what a · good job you and our
Catholic friends did at the press conference in dealing ~vi.th the .complexities of
- the issues involved here.
Co!lgratulations on the excellent job you did and
- in -Phil.adelphia.
l·G':r

2nclosures
cc: ·-·Mort-

Yarman

yo~

general. helpf'ul·ness to us

JEWISli EXPON:S::iT - J cnue.ry 21~, 1975

Ily DA vm GR0SS
lEwisu Exi>oN.cNT Stal/ Writer
.
The Vztic;m's recent promulgation of a set of guidelines advising the worldwide C::.th. o!ic community on how to implement the statement 011 "Rcfations to the Jews" of the Sec~
ond Vatican Council of 1965 has once again brought the subject of Catholic-Jewish relations in10 the hc;1dlincs.
. DE.SPITE TilE FAC1' TIUT A.LL of the major Jewish community relations organiz.a- ·
tions v:cw the st;idclines in a positive light, the media, i:iduding this 11cw:;paper, inilially
re.acted to their negative aspcc~.
.
In order to better explai11 the V:.tic;:sn guidclinc..-s to the community, the American Jewish
Committee brought together Rabbi fames Rudio, its assistant national director of int.!rrciigiou:> affairs; Fa:her Charles Devlin, execwive uirector of the Cardinal's Commission on
fI~~~;~---R~l;{ti~~;;;--;;<l---S~te~· :·The. J~~.~;ish ca"mmunity, however: 1; IN A"l\fr}Vi:\iG sMement, Si~~
G ioria Coleman, coordinator of : docs ,,not consider Israel to be r tcr Gloria ckscribed how hearing
· •
·
!,: a :survivor of the vo~·a1.
~e of th~
interfaith and ecumcnic<il aff.air~ : merely a .. poiitical" is.sec. The
., <
for the Ca:rc;nal's Commission, ; existence of ·the State of Israel i; ill-fated ship St. Louis (who;;c
for a meeting with the focal media : since 194S, and c.sp~'Cially since ! k~is:1 'f"l.S~nt~~:· /!ccing .Nazi
moderated. by Murray Frie<lman, : 1967, has b~cozne of tremendous : : Ge,~\any, cou~J h_nil n-0 cot.ntty
AJC-0mn;ittee ~t~t>ional dir~ctor.
!religious si<>nificunce to \Yorld :1: to gm~ ~~m re, ugeJ brought ~l)mc
"'ef· "f h A . .•J ewry
"'
her tile effects of the Ho!·.,_
'1..
•
.l
I to
.. v ' 1 ue region;.., Ol ;cc o t e . nti-· :
·
.
. .
carst 00 its survivors'
Defamation uague of B'nai B'rith . The Vatican gtud~lmcs· also I'
1-"
,· •
also n;;i.de a'•ailabie ao analysis i state that. Cz.thclics "must strive · tl' t ~'.~st ~:. r~m~m<>c~~· :~
.. h 'r .
.d ..
d . to 1earo by what es•·ential traits
.c v •.•tl\."atl gu1de!me.. str.. ~s. d1.u
or t C v CltlC:ln <>UI ClinCS prepare '
'
~
. h C b }" J . f
l . '. .
b~~ Rabbi Leo;. Klcnicki its na- ; the Jews define themsdves in the 11 c ~tt o ;.c· ew1s I re at1o~sn1p _;s
·' ~• d'
f ·
' ral af • J;ght {}f to' ..;.1 o"·n r.,1 1·,,;·ous e··pe,.1·_ . to be a <l1alogue-a relat;onslup
:wn.-u ;rector 0 J:Hcrcu1iu
- : •.
"' • n .
A
•'
'
. ,,
• '
..
'
' . ; , ·~
.
.
. i encc." Rabb; Rudm observed tnat betv•~en cqua.ls wbzcn suprcses .
, ahS. .
.
.l this passage imn!ies that c:-~tholics : i~e desire for mutual knowledge;" .
S4NCE THE pubi1c~t1on of the t .:ire now prcp;red to accept the Smee Jews feel that b~ttcr CatnVaticnn guiddir;es will hopefl!llY : reJi•rious OV"rtones Judaism coo- .olic unclcn;taoding of our religion
hl!rald a new era of understand- · fer: on &he· Land of. lsr:.el.
;wiil lead to impro\'Cd mulual rciai,.! a~1d c.oopcra.tion between :. Moreover, the Nation:d Con- I :1ations, it i.s cqualiy our oMif<ition.
Catholics ~n~I Jc·.vs, greater awar~- : ference of Catholic Bishops, I :rn set·Y: 7' netter un<lcr.,;c:i.11d111g ot.
ness . of . :ncsr _.act~;al co~tcnt is " which at -the time was chaired by Cath?!1c1sm.
n.:."Cdcd m botn m~ Jewish and : John Cardinal Krt~l of Phil:ideI- I
One of the b,~st s.~tit'r's of foe
Ca:hoiic cornmu·.1i1ics.
· . phi.i; formally dcda:ed in NovemV:;.tican guitlclincs cmphasiz:es the ,
Rabbis Rudin and Klcnicki ~r, 1973, that any political sok~ ; ;.more prnt~1ical aspects ·or C;itho-boih point ,,ut th<it th,~ main ob- tioo to the Middie East situation : : lie-Jewish relation~ It notes tbc
. jt'l::titm ;;:i~ed to the Vatican guide- : involves the "recognition o~ the i ;unmeose importan.cc of edu~ation .
liJ1es in <he Jewish community is · right of lm:C: to exi..-;t as a sover- ! :·-..at all levels, and recommends that
their la;k of reference to the Land . eign state with secure b<.1undaries,"
'all Catholic educational materials
...... -·-- -·······----·-·--- - · .... '. as Fruher Devlin pointed o:i.tt.
· : be sc·rutinize<I \.,.ith resix-ct to tht;ir
of .ls rile! or .the State of. Israel.
'JHE GUIDEI.L'\'ES ecnphafi- " · handling of this ;irea.
'
However, as Sist.!r Glori::. noted, calfy ..condemn as. opposed to the
Both Friedman and Sistl!r
before its promulgation, the docu-'very S?irit of Chri~!ianlty, au .
-.
rncnt issued bv the Va{ican was forms of anti-Semitism and cii~- (·;·· rii~;:i~· pointed ()ut .that Cath('Jicreviewe<l by jcws (including an crimination." The use of the word :. '< Jewish relations in Phila<!clphia.
official of the Israel; government). "condemns" is mu.::h stror:gcr fa
are fu:the.r ::.dvanc~d than tfY<!
They recognized the deficiencies the language of Catholic th'!Ology,
guidelines. TI1cy .n oted a wi<.:' c
in th~ guiddin.;:s, but accepted th.:io the word ''decries" whkh .
variety of interfaith ac1ivitics de.l h'.!m nevertheless. .
· ,~~i-~ used in th«~ Vat-ic;;;-n
si~~cd t\"> p;omote better uncc.rVA
lf" tr.'A'\">C
' .
'
~·'
)
c
']'lt·~·
ui;~.
· ...;..:.,
'~ v reasonmg : Jaration ''Nostra AetaJe" of 1965. . : standing, and slic:,wco t'.Xa m p.cs o ..
f,1r e:<cl·.idi~g ~cfcr~nce '? Jsracl, ;
The VMic<Ul i;cidclioes al~.o rec- . ~ how Catholic scho'?l ti:xtb?oh
i'..<ibb: Klenicki. believes, 1s b~s?d j ogni:r..c the importau~ of the .. : were being c:hui:igi!d m the dU"Cc~;i ~!h~ a~st'.m?t1.~n; th~t 1!'lc ~mae- j Holoc;w~t tO the Jewish mind; in- · tion recotnmcnd<ld •
.i;i1:s .•re a rcug.\)llS <locu.neot, : dci!d they st:::e th~it the Holocaust ·;;.,..,.- ,··. . . ..... .
:.ind that Isrnd. il: _a po!itica~ is.s~~:.-. t h as also d~ply ;1ffccted Caiholic ·
·
.: tis inking. The. guidclint~ fi;?d their
• ..histori~al scttin!' and circum- ·
.:. slr1nces dc:~ply :m:cced by the
. memory of the pcr~ccution and
th.c massacre qf Jews."
·
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THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
-IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Unit on Ouuch and Soeiety
Ro<>_m 1244K. (212) 870.2917
~le: INCULCATE, New York

475 Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y.

10027

January 22, 1975
Rabbi A. James Rudin
Assistant Director
Interreligious Affairs
The American Jewish Conwtlttee
165 East 56th Street
New York, New York 10022
Dear Jim:
. Thank you for your note of January 15th to Dean with a copy to me. I,
too, very much appreciated the chance to talk with you about your recent
visit to the Middle East.
While Dean and I can not promise to deliver the liberal Protestant
churches on any issue, I personally feel that it is a mistake to . perceive liberal Protestantism as being against Israel at this time. There
does exist a concern that the Palestinian issue will be addressed forthrightly:, but at the same time,- there is a commitment to the right of
Israel to exist as a nation.
I do sense that some Jewish voices, and I am not referring · to yours,
interpret such concern for the Palestinian people and their plight as
a negation of Israel and an attempt to imply that one can not be for
both sides in this case. As an example of the latter, I would- refer
your attention to the statement made by some religious NG0 1 s (I being
one) concerning the recent U.'N. General Assembly and the ·. reaction in
the New York Times by B'nai B'rith to the statemen~. I have enclosed
the full statement and copies of the New York Times articles, which you
may have seen. You w~ll note that in the later edition of the Times was·
inserted an important paragraph. which they omitted in the earlier editions.
This partially answers Mr. Blumberg's blast as representatives of two
Je\'fish organizations were i.n on the preparation of the statement.

I do hope we can keep in touch as you have suggested a:nd look with hope
toward a constructive peaceful solution to the pressing problems in the
Middle East.
Yours ·sincerely,

DJW:jks
Enclosures

Don~ld .J . Wilson
Associate for
International Af£airs ·

· Continuing the work of the Board of Christian Education, Board of National Missions and the Commission on Ecumenical Mission-and Relations

cc:

Dean Lewis

[start]
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nnd

makin~

"self- the Re\'. Mel Hawrhome, South·

d•:•:i•:i1,n<; rin t.l1•: <:~n ll~pti~l Convention; Dr.
illid,J:c; Ea:;t <.tllu Suuth Afrka. l!oml:r A . .luck, World _C onfcrWithout specific:ally mention- ence on Religion and Pl.'ace;
Ins Mr. Scali's speech, the joint Clifford H. Johnson, Evangclistalenicnl said: "We are con- en! Covenant Church or Amerccrnccl hy the provoci1tive crlti· ica; Edna McCnllion, Church
cism of certain actions of the Women United; the Rev. Robert
:.!~th U. N. G~ncral Asse:mb!y, l'vlcCle:in,
United Mt'lho<list
c-sp~cinlly at a time when the lJo:inl of Church and Society;
world organization i~ hcc9min;,:1Huth Ncuendorfcr, International
!Joth universal nncl rclev:int to Asrnciation for R('figlous Free·
m:my vital ·problems in the dom; Eleanore Sc~w-, .~. ~cri·
world today.'"
can !Lplist Churches, National
1'hc M said that the "biltt•r Ministries World Affnirs; Harnt1:1cks" on the United Nations old Wilkinso11, Friends World
were prompted hy lwo consid- Comn,illcc; Don:i!d Wilson,
Cration:; - that the afrlucnt Unite<! Presbyterian Church in
Western countries c:'lll no h>ni•- jthc U.S.A., and Alha Zizzamia,
er dominate thP. :\%,~mhly sincc worlc:l l.'11!1i11 1Jf Catholic WO·
t h 1! ;u!mis:;irin of 1111111y Asioin 1.111c!11's Or;tallizal ions. ·
,,.
anti Afric;111 n1cn1hi: rs aml tl11~ ·
'' 1·, qircs;:11plivl! frhm Jew·
rc-ar that with (111! llCW 111:1j1Jri i!;h or~anb1tiM:; signed th::
tits in the lln ited Nat ie111s l.::ral' I joint slat t•me nt all hou;:h se\'·
·•mi1~hl "he ckiiJroyccl with 1li0 ··ral
r1ttc11ded mcctiui::s at
hc~I;> of th!? United Nations."
which it was discussed,
•:·~n:r: r•:d"
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X:l'lT ~<·rk ·1·1~urs

8-FC?urteen r~prcscntat1ves. of sembly decision restricting Is·I
prominent rehg1ou.~ orgamzn, .
.
ti1Jns today upheld the ''posi· rael s . right t~ speak on the
fr:e" accomplishments of the Palestine ques~i?n nnd deplored
recent Gen('ral Asscmblv.
the rcc?nt dec1s1on .by the u.nitThe 14, ·:ictlng as indivklunl~. c.d. Nation~ Educat1on:il, .~c17n• ,
ii:s~cd a jrJinl ~lal.cinr.nt 1.alcini: t:~1c all(t. Cultu·~·~.1 _or_i::,:11111.ation
b;>uc with the (;rilicism hy the ~lllhhc,\dm~ n~.. 1.t.i~•.1. rro~n J:o;U!1itcd Stntc1: thnt the 2!llh As- r~el lli~\l d~nymg h~r rrnrti~lpn
r.cmbly was dominated by third- tion .m UNESCO s reg1ono.I
world nations Llmt used their groupings.
11u111cric.:il strcn;~lh to exercise The 1'1 signers of the state.
a ''tr.vanny of the majorit~'-"
ment were:
Thi~ refcrn·1! to :111 i\~•~:c1 11hty
Dr. Margaret M. Dedard, Tnspcech ht•rc 011 Dec. G by .101111 lcrna! imial Catholic Child DuA. Scali, the United Stall!S clck- reau; Dr. Rob~rt W. C. Brown,
r.ate, in which he \\'arned that Unitarian Univcrsalist Associa·
.!>Upport for thP. United Nations tion; Dr. Ralph B. Uulljens,

ti·;~" · :cc,n::pUsh:nc::.ts cf -::i~tcC1:i~ly c!~~i~ion rc!:!:·i:!:nci ls·
r~ccnt Ge~\!r:>.l ,.\,;seniblv.
lr:w!'s . right t~ ::;::::ik 1 on lhC'
1 ... "''"C ,. .. ~-•1o'l ""''' ( "" 1 -"Ctl
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UNITED NATIONS, N.y.. Jan. The 14 also criticized the As·i
.';;-tc::'.4l to T~t :-r.c \'o~"' T~:::.u
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. UN!TED
1'ATIONS. N.Y.,:. ~.
iJan. 9-The president of B'nai ·
ls'rith 'toda\' atcacked a statt'·'I .' '
mcnt by 14 n•prt'S::':it:!ti \C-S o( . ;.·
:reli~ious ;?rou;>s w!:o h:id :>.r· . l
prnisc-<l the rcrord of thr: rcc ... nt ~
Gcnr.ral A.;~t mhly :ind founcJ I. '\'-

•

I

lI

"mu('h th.lt was

po~it\\'C'."

1;

The president, · Da\·id Diu;n, !
!berg, dcclnre•I in a .~t .\lcmc11::I ~ ·

rC'quirr;J 1110~:11 oh:u~C":icss" f·
~cc p0~il i\'C r:1\u,•< r;11·:r.: in;:' ;
jtrom tlii~ c;c1:.•ral :\s..;·~:11l>ly.'';
•Ile added:
·
I
i ",'fot f)nl/ did it fail to ~akei
[attinn . ror the th ird straight; ;,
!''It

!to

0

jYe<~r 1:'.?:1in~'l irncrn_at'1on.tl . !.0r-!

1ronsm, hut tlw session ::lom1c1i
·ils l<'<1tlin~ e.xpnnent, !):e r,un-!·
l tot i n~ Ynsir :\rnfat, !'le~d of thc
1
,Palestine l.iberntion Or~ani'l.n
;tion.''
; Mr. l\lu:nhrr:,: ncknowlC":lg~J
' that the t.i. rC'prcsentaii·;c; !i::d
lcritici;-c-~ some ;·ctions b1•t h.;>
,c·harged tbt th!'\' h;i<i "fa'. ieJ

'·

;to rcco~Pi~c lh·c <.!cµ~~1~ of
moral squalor into which tht:>
~Ass~mh!,:v ha~ b11en plun~'.Cd."
'! B'nai B';·ith, a Jewish ~cr\' ir;c
,organization, has ar. <Jh:<i:r-..·r.r
. ncneditcd I>\' the tJnit<~d Na.. t:c-::s b:.it w:1s nut i1ll'i1cd to
'. p111·lidpat·~ in the app:«ii.-:;,11 of
!' the re~:c!lt A!:~cn\hlv that was
· rndor ..:cd \l\' \ .\ othrr obsN'"
!;·[ ers ni:1.!nly · !rom Cat!ioli.: anJ
1 Proteslilnt g. oup~.
.
- -.
... .... --- -· .. · ·- -~ - ·-

~Attiti.onal paragriJ
.
~

omitted in .ear1ier;
edition

l

[end]
Original d©coame111ts
faded ar:idfor illegible
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In another action, t:he Good News board voted to publish confirmation
membership study materials "in the Wesleyan tradition of Scriptural Christianity.11
This action was taken after learning that the eenomination's Confirmation Resources Co~1lnittea had decli ned to ace on a Good News· proposal for
preparing an alternative junio~ hig't. conf :i.rr.i ation study boo}} 11 faithful to
t:he standards of hi.st::::>ric Methoc1.isr:t," acco!'cling to the Rev. Riley Case ,
chairman of the Good News ':'asl<. Froce on Ch~istkn Nurture and pastair· of
· l/}esley United Methodist Church, Union City, Ind .
Comr.tenting on the official Uni ted Methodsit study materials, Mr. Case
said : "the great eVii!ngeJ.ical truth that Chr.iist diad for our s i ns that we
might be reccnciled to the Father -- this good· rews, tile Gospel, is just not
there . Not only is it not spelled· iout ·' it is not even mentioned in pass.ing. ~'
Dr. Paul A, Mickey, associat e professor of pastor~l theology at .Duke
Divinity School, Du:..~ham, N. C. , and first vice-chairl!'an of· the Good News
Board, presented the preliminarv draft of a s tatemer.t on the "core pri~ ·. ·
ciplcs of Sc~iptural Christianity," which will be presented in final form
at the Good News Convocation in July.
11

The 1972 General Conference encouraged all United Methodists to
'do theoiogy, '" Dr. Mickey said.
"This is ou:::- intent. We think it is
importanc to stimulate theological reflection and learning across the
Church. Many people want to know more about what the Bible teaches concern-·
ing the Christian faith and life."

- oCountry 'Central' To Judaism's Theology
RABBINICAL COUNCIL LEADER URGES
VATICAN REC(X;NITION OF ISRAEL
By Religious News Service (1-29-75)
WASHINGTON, D.C ~ (RNS) -- 'R abbi Fabian Schonfeld, president of the
Rabbinical Council of America, an Orthodox body, has called on the Vatican
to enter into diplomatic relations with Israel.·
In an address before a r~lig~ous convocation of Orthodox leaders, Rabbi
Schonfeld expressed regret that the recent Vatican guidelines on re1ations
with Jews did not mention the role of Israel.
"The land of Israel is central in the theology of Judaism," )1e said.
"The
not enter
the least
viewed as

failure of the Church to recognize this and the fact that .it does
into diplomatic relations with Israel while it has relations with
important countries of the world, is not something that can be
an oversight.n
(more)
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE

date
to

lroin

Buenos Aires, January

29,1975

n-,.,,-T·

Rabbi Marc H. Ta.JJ.enb~aum__L.ff
·Jacobo Kovadlo:ff'

subject

:J
Q.

c

·3

..

·. Thank you very mu:0h for letting me have . copies of your memos

·

~egarding

the Vatican Guidelines.

I am sure you ·will be interested to know that. the local

pr~ss

has bee.n dealing with .this subject extensively·. A good .example of this
is the d~ily La Opini6n whioh, . i~ its literary supplement of January

26,

·.·reproduces the text of the mentioned G\lidelines including, besides, two
articles commenting on them. The authors are Father ·J o:rge· ·Mejia -as I
understand, very well known by you- and Rabbi Roberto Graetz, head. of . the
loo. al Reformist
Congregation "Emanu-El
". I am consequently enclosing
.
.

summary of both art.icles ·translated into English a8 well a8
.
.
·the Spanish originals. ·
~erewith a

Best regards.
JK/el

cos M. Fine
D.Geller
Enal. ·

-· :

·.'

/
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" -BEHIND THE HEADLINES
2 SOVIET COINS IN THE TRADE FOUNTAIN
By Joseph Polakoff
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28 (JTA)--Tbere ta a
growing feeling here in some cifclee that the Sovlet repudtatton of the 1972 trade agreement was
intended to accomplish two thlngs among, perbaps, others. 1be first was to destroy Sen. Henry M. Jackson (D.Wash.) as a potential preslden
ttal candidate. 1be second was to advance Pres
ldent Ford and Secretary of;State Henry A. Kisstnger by putting the blaJQe--~ackson and 11internal affatn" and nOt saying anything about
Klsslnger•s aasurances tn hta' Oct. 18 letter to
Jackson which Ford also approved.
Some here go eo far as to say that the Soviet
attack on Jackson was designed with the help of
some Amertoans knowledgeable ln the high polltlcs of the prealdent.lal campaign that is emergtng. Slmllarly, lt ls belng said that Soviet Communlst· Party·Secretary Leonid I. Brezhnev's
cancellation of bis visit to Egypt. Syria and Iraq
ls a charade also done with the foreknowledge
of Washington to accomplish the objective of
pressuring Israel.
Charade For Psychological Purposes
The ''break" ln Egypttan-SOviet relations
would appear aa the big opportunity for Ierael to
with.draw and for Egypt, Jordan and Syria to ad·
vance into the areas held by the Israeli.II. 'Ible
ta supported by the circumstances tbat Soviet
advisors are etW tn Egypt. and the great feat by
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat tn •fchasing"
the Russians out of Egypt two years ago found th
Russians 1upplytng Egypt wtth materiel for the
Yom Kippur War.
rt ls further believed that Sadat 18 engaging
a charade for psychological purposes in saying
that be la for at111>-by-atep negottatlons and
peace with Israel. Why, it ts being asked, was
the interview ln Le Monde of Parts not published
in full in the Arable press ln the Middle East?
Also, why was the interview begun by an atde
whispering ln Sadat's ear and Sadat exclaiming
fiercely that he had enough of the fedayeen and
terrorists?
This exclamation started the Interview that
Le Monde actually published, and it fit well into
the fact that Sadat will vlstt France this week
and France ls irritated with the Palestinians because of the two terTorlst Incidents at Orly Airport. Thus, the theatrtcalisms of both the Brezh
nev cancellation and the Sadat intervtew are se
as elements woven together as part of.a psychological campaign to mislead Israeli· offtctaldom
and ubllc oplnlOD and, of course, WesterD.opln•
t will accept the words and actions aa
sincere.
C URGES REFORM JEWS TO
PLEMENT VATICAN GUIDELINES
NEW YORK, Jan. 28 (JTA)--The Untoo of
American Hebrew Congregations announced today it was dlatrlbutlng t:O its 715.Reform synagogues an acUon·summa.ry calllng:on its l.l mil\,r;n coogrepnts.to implement· the recently:aoued Vatlcu g\11del~es on. Cathollc-J~sh
r. ~peratloo. Announcement. of·the dtstrlbutton
.·;as accompantecH:iy .a .statement.by· Rabbi Bal-four Brickner, dtl'ector: of-.the.. UABC Interrellg•
iou.s Affatra Department, declaring that the fallure of the guideltnes to mention Israel, while
0 unfortunate and regrettable, 11 did not necessarily represent an anti-Israel posture by the
Vatican.

Ja;:-.~~!v~£iz.s->~.1:'-'-:7"

~ UAHC urged Refo!"m congreg:il·~~ ~-Q!,.Jle~
ment th~ldelines by activating joint programswith local ~thollc churches, such as study sem- :
·""
inars, and to en!"~ In-Jabil !R>Clal action efforts \
ln such areas as bouetng, tntegrat1on, revenuesbu
tng and national health insurance leglslat1CJD. Rabbll.
Brickner also said that the failure to mention Israel
was "\mderstandable" tn the context of the existeoce of Catboltc churches in Moslem countries and
crlttcbed Yttzh.ak Rafael, Israel's Religious Affairs
Mlntater, for bis severe condemnation of the gutdelines.
Rabbt Brickner contended it would be "most unfortunate•' if criticism of the guidelines, which emphaslzed only the absence of a apectftc reference to
Israel, created a "negative atmosphere which could
prohibit Jews and Catholics tn America from working together." He said 11thoae who help to shape
public opinion ought not to use this omission in the
guldellnee as a pretext to avoid seeing tbe:posttl-.e
values and opportunities that the guldelliles offered·
to open new doors to greater Catholic-Jewish contacts in our society."
In calling the omission understandable, Rabbi
Brickner said that "de jure recognition" of Israel
by the Catholic chw-cb "might jeopardize the life
of churches and Catholics in those countries" ln
the Middle East and ln "Third World11 countries
11at war wtth or hostile to Israel. 11 He said Jewish
critics of the guidelines ..ought to be sensitive" to
such political problems and "not expect more than
ls realistically possible at the present time."

Vatican Extended Band Of Friendship
Rabbi Brickner said be disagreed with Rafael's
statement that the guidelines proved that 1 'the
church 18 still far from recognizing the religious and blatortcal connections between the people of Jsrael, the land of Israel and their rtght to live ln it!'
He also rejected Rafael"s assertion there is •sno
extended band to the Jews" ln the guidelines.
. The Reform leader said the issuance of the
guldellnee, the creation of the Vatican Commission
on Relations with Jews, and the remark by Pope
Paul in receiving a Jewish delegation in ccnnectton
with Issuance of the guidelines that he hoped 11a true
dialogue may be eatabllsbed between Judaism and
Christianity," demonstrated an "extended hand of
friendship."
·
Rabbi Brickner also contended that the statement in the guidelines about the need for Christians
"to learn by what essential traits the Jews define
themselves ln the light of their own religious experlence" Indicated that the Vatican •tperhaps too
subUy for some," acknowledged "by implication the
place Israel plays in the Jewish self-deflnltlon.' 1
'!,...

LONDON (JTA)--A s t rtke by slaughterers employed by the Jewish Ecclesiastical Authority here
ts causing a severe shortage of kosher meat. They
have been on strike since last Tuesday ln supportof
a wage demand for a basic 100 Sterling a week salary. At present Jewish slaughterers earn a basic
53 Pounds Sterling a week. KUbrut supervisors
are also on strtke demanding 85 Pounds Sterling a
week. At present they receive 37 Sterling a week.

•••

BONN (JTA)--The Arab oU sheikhs are now moving into West German real estate buying among
other things some of Germany1 s romantic casUes
on the Rhine and Moselle Rivers. Brokers in Col·
ogoe Dortmund and Koblenz have approached the
oeri:.an Castles Association on beb&lf of rich Arab
clients. Already the centuries-old castle overlooking the Rhine at Trecbtlngbausen has gone for aev•
eral mllllcms. Another tempting purchase is the
11th C)Mltury castle at Cochen.
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By LISA Bii.LIO
Sped&! to j •""'61em Poot
ROME.-Fatber •Pierre de Contenson,
a Fftnch DomiD!lcan>prteat, I.I a key
flg-ure ID the Vatican'• Commlaton
tor the "new" Catholic· J-1.sb dl&logue acd wu reeponatble for cornpltUnf the G\114-elln.. for tmplem~ the "Nostrr · A.etata" d~
claration drawn. up b1' t!le late Cardlna1 Bea.
-:·

step'··

-..·~

"With Mgard ui "common pra~er"
thb wa.a a misullderstandlng, Since
thlB expression was not used. Ou1'3
waa a suggeetlon, not an lmp&.91tlon,
a pennl.sston for.. catholics to Join
Jews ''Wider mutually acceptable
C'ircumstanca" l.n Miii.Jent med!taUon r
and prayer."
·

"S:ime Jewa reKted aa If we
were ln'f'lting them to part&IUI of
the Euchartst cele!>r&Uon. Th18 l.s
He WU! attcd uxt-'W'eek'a -.,ions not true, and gmng beyond what
ot the World Jewbh.eouir- In J• la ''mutually acceptable~ coul4: pose
rueal4m aa an-lnvl~ obaervei- and problems for Cathollca as well, not
will be the onl1' Cathplic ~t. ID only for ..:Zevni. : ;
.
~ ::
vl- ·Of his forthcomingl, vt.slt, he
· :-" . .~
gT&Dted me an ixclwlive Interview LD.
"W• muat find •."! way to dialogue
--- ..t - ..-- b'-loa
UlJ®~ ftllPflC9!but by_a~~
h1&.vu.ce
__...,-away f l'OllL..,__-·-;.,..
. he
o••n_.... ---••

•

St. Peter'•.

-.:""'g -·- -~. -,

·~

..... '

,..~,,.,._ai: 1UI
..._......._._._"'
thia dxum~ prove tll&t;we still
have poiats Ulat need to-- be clarl·
tled for- _
l;Dllb.lal understandlng.
•Jnn. eomeUinM react. . to the
Cll.rl8UaA- concept of mlSalOa as lf
It Implied ~estlon - reciprocally,
Jews muat underatand or know that
on · the Catholic side It la '-very dlfflcult to lmderetand the link. between
politlca 8114 rel!Jlon ... it ileema to r
b• be propoeed ln some J ewlall state-

FatUr de ~ aald ii. COii·
lll4end all Ule JeWl.b crttid.lm ot the
GW.delllle9. ... citremely tmportant
and tried to ~ tllem. It
llhowed what .ntnmlli• theTecould
be for Catholic ·.J'ewtah dialogue and
"bow much we mmt be attwled to
each other's aenslbilltlea."
. • '.-

UnBater&l;:Cioeument

H• felt that ~-Jiilght help if

menta.

_

·

made llOllMI &"Uenl·remarlca.
"I understand th8t there are
"i'tntly, th.- docmnent mould not always political Implications
to
b• lllterpret.ed u~ a joint declan.- reUg1ous problems, but It Is my
. t!On. It 13 unlla:teral and aimed at duty to al>etaln from polit:lcal matCatholics. In ~"? present state ot ters. ThlJI la d.lttlc:ult, but -1 must
our dialogue, we.•wouldn't uk Jews try to do lt, and lf true c:ontacts
to de1cnbe Catholicism llr a way &re eatabllahed on a religious level,
that would be acceptable to 11.1, and they can brllll" fruit on other level.a
.ao we do not wtah Jews to request &ls~. Joint social acUcn fo'r- me, is

-

. .,.----,
,_

er th.a.a

he will
LOt an-t:Ist prove

I
t
!

•l

!t

m) di>
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.ad. "The

so mu.ch
>rganlza-

Member
not Yf!ry
ie Herut

" pponents
Knuset

lmert
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~t~ con><!

better
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a Catholic description of Judal.sm. acUon on a religious level. Some
The· only aoluUon- I.I to avoid de- Italian le:ttl.st newsmen attaclced us
acrlptloc as tar(_u poUlble and by ~yLD.g that sodal act!On Is equl- o
limit oneself to- suggestlOM for can· -valent to polltic.s, but I feel that
cnte •UJ>a to bil<I taken. which 13 s:>elal action can also be under·
what tU d~t tried to do.
stood a.a a concrete lmple.mentation s
Thl8 la one re&aOn for our tClllw-e Of rellg10\lll concema.
to mention Judaism's tle to ·~p1e
I -wtll admit th8t the Guldellnu
hood and Jand.'~-l Alter all, the
Guidelines conta.1lri' no referenCell to are not perfect, but hope my .Jewish
other esaential upects Of the Jew· partners will understand that even
ish religion or~ way of lite. such It there ·ta aome awkwardness In
u the Sitbbatll;:.i clrcum.slalQD, Ra- them, they are & first step.
lachah, KasbrutJI.; etc:. We hardly
even- mentioned th• baaic concept of
Jerusalem -':'
God'• u.nlty, so why sbould we have ,
When I a.eked Fathe>' de ContA!nson
singled out "land and J"OPlehood t"
"We tried to emphasiu the es.oen- ho-Ill' he felt about golng to
ti&!S of what we- have In com.mon Jerusalem. h• said he was dellgbted
rather than our dilltlngui.Shll>.g cha· b be going back.
ractertatlcs.
-:;
"I was In Jerusalem for the flr:st
"OUr purpose Is. to otter concrete, time In my U!e ln: November
practical Ideas ·for worklnl' toge- last year, wh..n I met various Jewish
ther and encoursglllg local initiative author!Ues. To bave contacts with
In other words. the real lmple. Israeli Judaism I.I important because
mentatlon of "noetra Aetate."
I have had contacts with Jf!Ws from
"True, LD. some countl'lu. Ii.Ice all other p&rt3 of the world.. When
the U.S. or France, lnter-rel!&"lous I returned trom my la.st trip:.I came
relatlona have psogTUl!ed far beyond baclt bewitched by the counley, the
what I.I envmoned ln thiS document, people, the lan4-cape.
whlcb may lleelD> poor in compartson.
"Jerusalem ought to be ~ place
But on a worldwide acale, some
countrlee are lltlll laggtng tar be- of recondllation. I don't ~there
13
any In trlnslc conlllct between the
hlnd alld have done nothing to !oater Catholle.J'-1.sh relatlou. Jews Jews c:in:aldering Jerusalem ·a s thelr
must understand that progreaa baa centre, and ~thers couldertng It as
to take place slowly simply becauae their rell,gtom centre as well. I
of the non-homogeneity of the Ca- hlpe the day wtll come when Ins- a
UloUc world, . which dlttera from tead of being a point of confront·
country to countiy, and becauae we atlan, the city will become a point
must of course work toWarda ~ of meeting and mutual understand.
I
thoUc Unity. However, Ir the doc:u· Ing.
ment OJI It la were Implemented In
''l think some •'luUon acceptall COUDtrlem, tMa· would slready be able by all - sought wtth love and
a_blf atep torwa:'d.
attention - could easily be found
for Je?U38Um and the Holy- land,"
--PAP~~~~~wled Fathers
Contmson.
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memo
February 18, 1975
TO:

NJCRAC Membership

FROM:

Joel Ollander ·

SUBJECT:

Vatican Guidelines on Relations with the Jews

Guidelines designed for the purpose of implementing improved
Catholic-Jewish relationships pursuant to the Second Vatican Council's
1965 "Declaration on the Jews," released on January 3, 1975 by the
Vatican were reviewed by a subcommittee of the Commission on Church-State
and Interreligious Relationships on January 21, l975 •.
The Subcommittee agreed unanimously that the Guidelines, . in the
context of present Catholic-Jewish relationships and the position of
Jews throughout the world, is a useful and constructive docurn~nt which
could have positive influences on the further development of CatholicJewish relations.
Portions of the Guidelines deemed particularly helpful were their
condemnation of all forms of anti-Semitism, and their call for increased
interfaith dialogue and joint social action.
On the other hand, the Guidelines were assessed as falling short
in several important areas; most seriously in failing to take any recognition of the State of Israel and its crucial role in Judaism and the
life of the Jewish people and in continuing to call for Christians to
"witness for Jesus•t without explicitly ex.eluding Jews as objects of such
"witnessing."
The Subcommittee recommended. that the foregoing assessment be
disseminated to the NJCRAC membership together with:
1. The texts of the Vatican Guidelines and the responses by the
International Jewish Committee on Interreligious Consultations, as they
appeared in The New York Times of January 3, 1975.
2 . Excerpts from Pope Paul's address to the Liaison Committee
· and the response by Dr. Gerhard Riegner, its spokesman at the meeting
with the Pope, as they appeared in The New York Times of January 11, 1975.
3.

A recommendation that every national agency and local commu-

nity:
a.

Study the Guidelines and the Jewish responses carefully
and make their membership fully acquainted with them.

~448

-..
2

b.

Concurrently with the study process or immediately thereafter, seek out appropriate Catholic groups in order to
facilitate frank discussions and joint activities on various
levels, in line with the 1974-75 Joint Program Plan recommendation "that Jewish community relations ·agencies reinvigorate ·t heir relationship with Christian organizations,
churches, clergymen, and others in all appropriate areas."

********
The deliberations of thf; Subcommittee were reported to the NJCRAC
Executiv·e Corrmittee which met a few days later on January 26, 1975. The
Executive Committee approved the dissemination to the membership of the ·
Subcommittee's report and recommendations~ together with detailed analyses
of the Guidelines prepared by the Anti-Defamation League, American Jewish ·
Committee, and Union of American Hebrew Congregations .
Due to the complex nature of the issues raised by the Guidelines
and the lack of time to adequat~ly consider their ramification~, the
Executive Committee refrained from adopting a final position on the Guidelines but rather referred the matter for full discussion to the Commission
on Church-State and Interreligious Relationships which will" be me.e ting
shortly.
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iam~n~;~~es(and:·.Jci~t- Y"ork :t~{ ;'_ B~t~·;{o~,_~i~uii~~.;~jis\U~.. 'people -~.:&om~oit:- heel!· ,... , .u
mlled bn ·~~ay . fo(Speciflc, new . sotjal justice.f;:,,.,_cf,(~·.-_· · ..;:_.}i:j:;:,;__ 1,; ·'.tations,~.:w:elcomed~-the ".document as· ·ed.•
· · ·.... · .· ;- . . ~- cc
~ . aiJhe<["at\I developing: ''better, .
The ."sj>irittlal.l>onds and. histOrical, :generally .'constructive::and~•'t.imely"" . . .. :; . :.•. ~= ~·>-'• .... . '.'< . ,-. :. ·: !~
mutual:::tindemanrung~'and ·renewed " llnks",.ina1ce·
closer.relationship5
obJ.i..; ·. anihiiid,unpleineniation~o£iitS'guide-·
.·· Th!!,,Vati~ ·~.~~~-.lssu..£11~
•'.-..:.i..le'.vd . , .. •. ..
•. - . "''· • .
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.
.. . ._.
. • .. • . .
.·the-church's -Christiait· uruty sec..·
mutual. esteem · .,,.,tween .Christians ~tory,-,1.11e
-~Uil)ent:says. ...... '. _. .. : .liiles·would·mean.'.a·,'!revolutio_n lJl es-,, .. '"'"'t~'-"hl
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ship ttarutio~{niOdi!ioo :a:p~roilches\ ·: ,,RabbL-Marcli "It~ Tajineribaum; ca\ caSt diiu~t:•i1aoouqli.e'. ~otiyau~;of·~ '.'~o.f~.'.<?ii~~ol,l§~~-~wi~lj:; :~Me·.~~15c:a.
t0~~mmohly.rilisCOnSinied•Nev/'i'e5; secretarj of.the' Inteinati6nal JewiSh·-·~ the.entire P~gr<illf•.: ·~..·; ..... .. . · ! · · and·COQ~ration.•: ·" ; :._. ··' .~l~~·
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A beclaracMn Nostra Ae.
· tate, de Jech.a 28 4e ogtu•
bre de :965, "sobre las
r elactones de la Iglesl/J

··no

·~:un las ; el~iones
cri$tian4$'1 fn.
4), marca un hlto importante en la

htstona: de las ·relaci01tea. entre • ;u·
: dios v i'<ltclicos.·
/
·
Por Q demtis, la tntciatlva conct·
liar estti enmarcada en un ~onte:z:to
· . profund(,711e-nte mcdi/icado p.:>r el recuerdo de la3 persecuc!ones 11 ma• tanzas sufrld<JS" por los tu1.los en
Europa tnmedlatamente antes y du. rante la slguda guen·a mun.1ial.
, A pe~ar de que el cnstlanlsr.io haya
ntlcfdo aentro del judalsmo 11 lwtya
reclbfdo de el". alguno. •lementos
esenciales de su fe y de su r.u!to. la
fractura sc ha hecho . cada vu
honda, hasta el puntP de Uegar casl
. a 1 una mutua incomprensf6n.
· Al cabo 4e dos. milentos, caract-enzados- umaslado a menud~ por la
ignoranc>a . mutua y frecueates en·
trentamient.o.s, la D<claraci6n Nos·tra · A.eta~ -bnndaba la ocasi5n para
entablar o ·prqsegulr un dut•ogo con
miras· a un. mejor conocfmfp-.ito . reciproco. D1itante lo• nue oe a nos
"transcurrlaos a partl• de la ·womul·
gacf6n d-. la Declartk'l6n, u lian emprendido numerosas lni-"la til>as en
"dUtintos palses. Esta~ htin comentiJW ilesen~ranar m"eior las condiciones

-que

°'

v3;to{a.•igf:ti,

E

rr;,:i}g,

PUNTOS
·DE VISTA.E.ntre las deciaraciones Y. la realidad suele abrirse una amplio franja de inatkes, tan ·varlados comc:i
son las interpretaciones ·de. los h;,mbres~ Esto pare.
ceria ser partlcularmente cierlo cuando "s e tratan
asuritos religiosos, u.na zona donde la afirmac!6n
de la trascendencta y de .u n s islema d'e valores .va
·unida a la busqueda y a la conservaci6:n de la identidad. las relaclones judeQ-:eristianas han llegado
ffnalmente al punto en que puede establecerse un
dialogo espe•anzado. Asl parecen entender!o, por
encima de las diferencias de sus punlos de vista,
el rablr,o Roberto Groel2 y el sacerdote Jorge .Mejia.
..
'

-

·.EN

un '~urbulento mundo, reg!do· por·
el derecho de la fueru. y caracterl·
zado por las dictaduras de mln9rias
· sobre mayor!a:s o de estas sobre las
prl.meras. cualqo.ier documento quesurge con nueYas lnvltaclones al dialogo, a poner fin a hlst6rlcas
dJserim!naclones y al trabalo manconunado para
Iograr los ldeales de Justlcia social y de paz, debe
ser rec!bldo posltlvamente p'.or aquellos a qulenes
e.sta dlrlgldo. As:!, el Uama<lo reallzado en .este sentldo por la Com.ls!6n nara las Relaclones Rellglo·
-sa.s con el Judaismo. dependlente de! Secretariado
de Unldad Crlstlana, es posltivo. En I.a meclida en
qoe da una formu.l acl6n practlea a las Ideas formul&das en Nosttt. Aetate (NII 4) en cuanto. a las ·
relaclones Judeo-cat6Hcai;, y en· que este docu· .
mento logrl! iraduclrse en acclones concretu en
.

«NOSTRA

En vlrtud· di su· mlsi6n divlna, 14
lglesUi ~ene por su nduraleza el deber de proclamcir a. Jf"sucrist:O e·n el
mundo- ,Ac Gentes, 2). P"ara evttar
que . este testimonfo de · Usucristo
pueda jmrecer a los ;udlos una agre•
si6n, 101 cot61tcos prorurardn Vivtr v
proclamar su fe resp•tando escrupulosamente la libertad· 1 eligiOsa tal co·
mo la :ta ensenado el Concili<> Vat!~
cano 11 1DeclaraCl6n Dignitatis Humente, Qt.£ los. crtstfanos orocuren
manae). Deberan es/otzarse, aslmis·
. entender "·•for ws el•mento; funda·
mo, por- comrrrender las djft~u.ltades
· · mentales de ·la tradlc16n religiosa
el a i?r.a hebrea e:rperiTTl'nta anhebrea v que capten ws rasgos esen·
te el mL<teno del Verbd encarnado,
clales caa que los ju,iios se deftnen a . · · dada la nocl6n tan .alta !I pura ·q ue
si mism~• a; la ha de su actual reallel!a tien, de la trascr.ndencla dlvln!'.
dad. religipsa.
·.
SI bi?n
verdad qu.• en es~e . terre•
De acuerdo con e•tas ·consillera·
no rein;( todavia un ·cllma de recelo
ciones lie princfpio, :P"oponemo! senbastiintc •:z:tendido, mottvad.? por un
ciUamente algunas primeras aplica·
pa.sado lllJ:lorable, los crtstianos, por
su !ado, han de sabc· reconocer su
. ~~~t,f,.:,4cJ!c~~ ~~~a
parte d.r-respqnso.bili!iad· y sacar las
c~ m.iras a lniciar o /01nintar de
comecuenclas practica3 ·para el fumanera..eana las •elaMones entre ·los
turo.
.
·.
cat61icos · y sus hermo:nos· ne>ireos.
Jtdemds de las reuni01tes fraternas,
se egtlmu:arti tambitn el e11cuentro
I
de espe1.:ialistas, con 11•.iras .a estudiar
los mu.!tipl ll3 problemas rela'!lonaclos
DIAlOGO
con las conviccfones fundamentates
N realidad. hay que tecode! iud<Qmo y del cri.ttanlsmo. Gran
apertu,.a de. espirttu. i·revencf.>n con.t
nocer aue las ·~laeume3
·. tra , J:os propiOs . preiuicfos, 11 · tacto:
J entre hebreos y c;istiatizles son las cualidades lndU;pensanos, cuar.do las ha habibles l')ara no herir, ni siqu.tera invodo, no l>on · superado generalmente
el mon6wgo; lo .mpo,tante t1ho•·a· es
lunta..n!u7.tnte, a.....,los fnterloc..,tores.
entablar vn verdadero dlalogo
Si U• rlrcunstanci<I• lo permlten 11
es de.seohit por amba.• partes podra
El dlalo~o presupone un de•eo muttUJ de conocerse v de ampliar .-intenfacllitarse un encuentro comun ante
stflcar este conoclmtento. C~nsti~uye
Dtos, "" la• .oraci6n 11 1a· medltacf6n
silencioso. ya que este. es muv ejicaz
~~
p~;:;.~%1:,~~nc,ar"mf.~~~it":,
para o'J ..,,~r la 11umildact 11 la 11per·
tura, de e~pintu y de eorazcm,.tan neconcretamente en el caso d4'1 dicilogo
cesarfa..; rr.:ra el ~~nocimiento profun:"
entre judios v cristianos, i>a·~ c01to. do de si mismo y de· los demtis. La.t
cer Iii:@ a rondo las riquezas . de la
orande. c~ usas, como son las. de la
propi.J '' adfcf6n. Condicf6n para el
· dlcilogo l$ reS7)etar al Interlocutor ·tal
tusttc;a 11 de la riaz,. podrian ofrecer
. la ocasi6il para dar t Ida a tales encoino e• y; so-Ore _todo"reSPe!ar su Jc
·
y sus .;onvtcciones rellgtosas.
·
r.u.entrcs.
. . ·
.

mas ..

'i>dl

Sugerencias de· ia Comisi6n para l<U R

·aentro de las-cualeJ es po.rible elaLa declaroci6n NoS!ra Aetate so.bre
. borar ll fomentar n-uevas r e?actone.! ·
la rel~ci6n de !a Iglesia C.l!61ica <:on
entre iudfos 11 crtstlanos, Parece que
las religiones no crlstlarias ingres6
ha llegado. el mumento de oroponer,
.sfgulem1o las 01ientac10nes 'lei Conen la historia del Concilio Ecumenico
cilio, al~unas sugerencfas concretas,
Vatlcano Segundo como el documen·.
·basadas w la .e:i:penencla, con la esto sobre los judios. El tema habla
peranza de que sirvan para tratar de
haeer •'!alidad en la trlda de la Igles\do· incluido por ·e1xpresa. voluntad
sia los " prQp6sitos e:z:puestos en el
del extioto Papa Juan ·xl(lll. Despues·
documen~o conciliar.
de riumerosas revisiones, el 28 de
· Partiendo · de dlc/U> Doeumento,
octubre de 1965 fue aprobado. · En
aqui h.a11 que .recorda• solamen!e que
Jos vincvlos esplrtt.ual.es y la• relaCfOdiciembre 'ultimo, la Comisi6n para
nes hiS!Orlcas que un<>n a la· Iglesia ·
·l as Relaciones Relig"iosas ·con el Jucon el iurtatsmo condc:nan cO"nO condaismo, sobre la :base de Nostra A<itrarias ~I espi1itu mismo det crtstianlsmo. tddas las formos de 4"-lisemf;
tale, emiti6 una dedarad6n: especial
tismo ·11 disc:Nminacf6n, cosa ~ut de
·sobre las relaclones entre ji,ldios y
por si la dtgn_ldad ·de la per;ona hu·
cat61icos. Es el .fexfo .que se p~blica a
mana basta par,a cornlenar. Con ma~
continuoci6n, al que se anaden decla- - yor raz1n estos vinculos y relacfones
i"!ponen e; deber de ~na me:'or com·
ra~iones del r_
a blno . Roberto Gra~.tz
prensi6n reclproca " de una 1'enova·.Y deT sace;dote catplico · Jor!_le Mejia •. .. da
esUma mutua. De manera 90si·
tiva ·es importante. pues, 1;oncreta-

·

lA OPINION ~Al. •

cwto a dliilogo, educact6n y -accl6n soci.ii.t en el
m111ndo cat6Uco C:lebe el mlsmo ser blen acogldo.
En';!endo que el· docwnento en · cuesti6n es ·un
do.cumento intemo de! mundo cat611co, dlrigldo a

· D E.BERAN r<cor da rse los ·
·
l>lnculos e:l:i>tentes entre
la' Hturgl'l crlstlana 11 la

ntdad c'e ~~"'!r~et':f~~ ~ b~uj,
·de la ,.,.,,. anidact por amor a Dios, tal ·
como se reali.za en la liturgla, es una
caracte;r;sttca.' tanto de la llturgta
1udia com o de la cristiana. . P.ara . 14,s_ __
relacion ts tudeo-cristfanas, er fiece·
80.rio cr.11.0cer lo• elementos comunes
de la v1da liturgica !formulas, fiestas, ritos ·etc.I, en II" qru la· Biblla
ocupa u11 lugar .esenC141. ·
D·e berd. hacerse · un estuerzo por
comprer:.der mejor lo que; en el Antiguo f~:stamento, COt?Serva l>U valor·
rrroplo ' ll perenne, .(cfr. ,Dei .verbum,
l4-15J.; ~orque este valor no ha ·sido
·anulact<> por la interpretacl67l posterior del l"uevo Testamento, Que, al
contrarir le d.a su slgnlficado. pleno,
recibienl!.o a su oez t:.; y e%P~CWn
lcfr.•lbi<i, l61. La importanc~a de esto es t;<nto mavor en -cuanto que la
reforma iiturgica ponf a loJ crlstla·
nos cad.: vez mtis en contacto con los
te:z:tos del A nttguO-. Te.tame..
Al co'>1cntar Jos..te:i:tos biblfr.os, sin
rntnimizar las elementos o1igi,..ales del
· c1istla11tsmo, se pondrti de relieve .a
cont!nu>dnd de n·uestra fe con rel«·
clon a la de la ant19ua Alianza, a la
luz de las promesas. Nosot ros ,,,-eemos·
q:u tista-> se II.an cumplfdo con la pri- ·
mera V~llida de Cri.sto, pero- no es
menos citrto que • estcimos esperando
tod.wla .<u perfe"cto cu1npZ:mte.,to, !1-ue
se realfzara cuando ti vuelva gwrioso.
al finu• de los tiempos.
:
· En e>t!lnto a las zecturas liturgicas,
se debeFd darles, en las . ~-il.Sas, una ·.._
tusta tn.t erpretaci6n, sobre todo .81 se
trp.t<i de pa.sates q11e ·parecen otreccr ·
una i11'~gen desfavorable · dei pueblo :
1udfo_ ccmo _ta!. .Habra qi,e estorzar_se

_,.'-

:.o.

-qile no pueden hab'el!'Se dado por mero..de.;cUldo-

o<intradlce el ·esj>lrltu declarado y en .nut:§tra opl·
n!6n no contrlbuye a l<>gral' el tllJl deseado a~logo.

LA MISION DE LA IGLESIA

~~ ~r J:ge~i:,to::d~~~~~~~t~~ ~u~r~~f:~~

:& por esto que nosotroa. los. judios; ·Jo ieemos con

ex1)eetat!va,. pero sab!endo que el mlsmo no esta
dlrigido a nOSOtros, sloo que sOmOS SU tema central En cuanto el documento adquiere caracter
publlco cada • uno tlene derecbo de exptesar su
opinion al respecto, pero el problema, no lmoorta
. ·. en cuant.o nos afecta a Ios Judios directamente, es
uno que · 001iclerne a la Igfesia y a la coi,ciencla
crlstlana. Nos agrada, pues sent!mos ·que aquellos
qtte. durante doo mil "allos no reconocleion nuest.ra.
autentlcldad rellglosa, aquellos que trataron con
dlsput as ·tcol6g!cas' <> oor medlo de la !)S:Pad_a . Im·
)l'Onereos su verdad, procuran boy entendernos
cc>mo somos y estab'.ecer un. dialogo que pu.ede
foztalecer la fraternidad. humana.
·
Los elementos mas posltlvos, desde nuestro pun~
to de vista, se encuentran en la tereera y cuarta
se~!!ln del documento. La tercera, plantea una

II
LITURGIA

.

·
:.

S I oomo dec!ara el documento-"Con·
· dfol6i> para el clia!i>go es .respetar .al
Interlocutor tal como es y, sobre

· · .".

nes religiosas"~to;,~fse~~;~';,
~f~';1g;
procramar a Je.sUs en el mundo debe ocupar an papel ~ecundarl<l en laS relaclones entre el Catoll·
· cLsmo y las otras religiones. No basta c<in dectr
qile !Oil cat6llcos "deberan estorzarse .por compren-

Yd;fa

1
.I"~:n~
,::~c~t:,~~~~·dii v~~ .~:~~d~~gi~~
noci6n tan alta y para que ella Oa Igleslal Uene
5

d'e la traScendencia div!na". pues este lmpllca que
· la Iglesia tlene una verdad superior, verdad esta
· que ~l "alma hebrea" dll1cUmente puede com·
prenC!er.
, .
'
·
Cuando ·la Idea de 1a "Misl6n de la Iglesia" se.._
~
hace tan present-e al hablar de! dialogo de esta
oon la Slnagoga, a!gunos.· de nosotros -Judiostenemos dudas aeerca de sl" estas deelaraclones
~'i:i1"3u~ea~~a~~i;:;•d~n1~u~!':1aa /a1o:n~;f:~:
bu.scar. el dia!ogo par el valor. de este en si mlsmo,
en oom\l.n de nuestras fuentes -qoe deb·e n ser emo slmplemente se hacen· para re.mover barre.ras en
pren<!idos por'cat6llcos y Judios. Es slgnlflcatlva la
el camlno de la reallzacl6n de la. mi.sl6n de la Igle·
repetlc!6n de una-Cormulaci6n que Jevanta la acu·
sta ·entre !os Judi"-'. Tenemos concepclones de la
sacl6ri de "deicldlo"· contra el nueblo judio. Ya el
trascendenc!a :llvlna Que no son id~ntlcas. Por
Concilio de Trento lo habia. planteado. pero para
medio de! cU§.!ogo deb'emos procurar cotiiprender .
erradicar los vest!glos de ant!seml tlSmo Q!le a\l.n
nuestras. jl!_ferencias. sin de.smerecernos los unos a
perslsten en nuestro tlempo, Nostra Aetate y el
los otros_~uando el dlalogo parte de la Idea que
presente documento declaran la urgencla de en- ,
uno de los. dlaloga.n~e.s tlene una verdad superior,
seilar sin tergiversar la hlstoria y ellm!nando la
el d!alogo rapidamen te se transformarll en un
poslbllidad de despertar ·en los creyentes · anlmos!nuevo mon61ogo Que en nada puede contribUlr a
dadcs -raclaJes J rellglosas. Importante tamb!en en ·
nuestra oomprensl6n mutua y a las cosas que en
es ta seccl(m1 . .es el reconoclmlento aue la tracllcl6n
oom(in . podemos lograr.
religl""" Juoia no termlna' con el advenlmiento del
cr:lstlanismo, sine que esta contlniia hasta el pre-se:nte contribuyendo 00n ri~ val~res . rellglosos.
· EL ANTIGUO TESTAMENTO La lnvltacl6n al mundo cat6Uco para que pro.
- LA BIBLIA
fu.ndlce los estudlos de la tradlcl6n Judi:i, as! tamblen como la propuesta para elaborar un plan de
.L doeumento declaza en su segunda
6
seccl6n que "debera hacerse-un es-~! ~~}!~t~glt~~aa~1:i't'1n~~i ~~~ ~ei
dlalogo. ~ de desear q\ie en nuestro medlo,·donde
. ~e':f .e::i~g'l?fi~~e~~jo~e~
ca:.sl medlo mll16n. de judlos oonvlven oon una masu valor proplo y perenne; porque este valor no ha
yoria cat6lica, esta lnvltacl6n se8l acept ada por
aldo anulado por la lnterpetacl6n posterior de!
to.dos. puesta en nractlca donde ella no lo es, e lnNuevo Testamento, qae, al contrario, le da au slgte·nslflca<la donde · ya en algiiµ .grado eUa se da.
111flcado pleno, reclblendo a ·SU vez 1uz 1 ezpllca·
De la mLsma Corma en que gfobalmente el docucl6n". Desde el punto de vista de la Igiesl.a, esto
mento 1101; parece un logro J>OS!tlvo y que apreclapuede .er buena doctrlna cat6llca, pero no se re
m-08' especialmente la fel!cldad de algunas de • 118
C6mo contr!buye al d.JQJ.ogo.· Lo .que en el mundo
formuti>.clones, debemos esclarecer que en partes,
crtstle.no se llama Ant!!:uo Tes~amento es para. el
sea ·en formu!aclone8' especlf.ICM o en omlslo.n es

-
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Jaciones Religiosas con ·el Judatsmo
-

AETATE>>
r lmt> ulr al pueblo crtstfa no de
ncra que Uegue a rompr•nckr to• los lfzlos en " fuato Jentido r
n su ""dadero sfgn Jicado parci el .
•11•nte de 1101/.
Lcu (.:mtlslone1 encar11ada1 de la•
radu.cc:v1.u Utvrglccia ponddn upe·
cul.cir.do en la verifCn de la1 ez.
pruft>nra 11 101 paaci•es que puedan·

er entendldos de

m~ntra .tendeneio·

a par IN crlltfanos

no sulleiente·

ent~.Y:{t!=gl~ra!' lo~vff::r.':a '{,~

1tco1, IJtTo &I se putde, en la1 ver•
slones <te1t111oda1 al uso utvrotco,
/lacer e:rpllcfto el alt1nl/lc1U10 "del
tuto (J), teilfendo en .cuenta los esdlos de lo• uegctas.
··
L<U oc1trvaclones • ant.erlores lla11
ue apli< t:tlaa taml:ri6n a la• lntroucclones de las ltctura• lril>lka1, a la
racton de los fleles II Cl los romen·
4rfos focll•ldos en loS ...Ualo de lo•
ieles.
·
·
i ..

-El Antfgu,. 'T utamento ,, ·r.i tradlciOn t11dla en a 11U'4adG no clellen
conllderane opUQ!cn· al NUJrl)O Tut..,,..,nto; como ·;i comtUuvuen una
reUgj<Sn lOlamente de jtatfcla. de U·· ·
mor 11 It galirmo am r.eferencta ..i
amor " Dien 11 dd Jm}1imo (cfr,. ~
f, 5; Lv 19, 11; Mt 22, 3~J.
·•
-Je,..U. lo ml$1llO que " "· ap6sto-lee 11 gran paite de nu prlmtras dl8·
clpulos, nacl6 dtl pueb!.o tucik>. El mu~ .
mo, ruclandose eomo Merla• • ·Hlfo -

~~ D:e~f;J;· n~61>~~· :P'Jef ~~;.J:.
0

wesr.il6 como el ·eumplimilmto 11
'la oer/eo•cl6n de la revelact6n Gnte··
rlor. Y ounque la enteflanzo de Je•
sucr!stc t'ene 1111 car6cter de ~otun•
<ta novedod, no p<>r es.a <teta <le apo·
. 11orse, r <').etldas ll!ces; en la doctrlna
<lei Antl'110 Testamento. • El· Nuet>O
.. T estam•-nto .est4 profu1id,ll me n.t •
1e

a

con

marca1o todo
por. Sii relac16n .
el A n!iguo. Como Ila dec)arado cl
Concilio Vatlcono 11: HDloJ, !mptra·
dor 11 autor de ·1os Ul>rcn de aml>Ot
Testamtrrtcn, lo Mzo :alilamtnte,
· modo que el Antigilo encu'Jrlera GI
Jo/uetJO, 11 ei NuetJO <tescubrlera al.....0..
11guo" met Verbum, J~J. .&demU,
.J u.U ..,,plea mito<lo1 de enrellanzG
~mllar~• " loa " 10• ralrlnos de n

u

tlempo.

·

.

·

- En cuant<> al proces<> 11 muerte
<ti Ju.U, d .C<>ncfllo 114 recorcfado que
~lo que se . J)O'JHOtr6 en la PGll6n RO

puede aer impuf4d0 ni lndlllint4mente o ta<U» Ids fu41os qlU! 1'f17lan
entonc-1• nf • ~ .1fldios de half'
fNOSU"t. Aetate; 4). .
.
.
-La l>utona d•-l f114al$mo· no·ter·
mfn4 ,,.,,, la ~ cle JenuaUn, ·""" que 114 ~tlfUl4<> addame de·
1drrolla'l40 """ tradfci6n ··~
~JIO alec.nce, ri bfen ~mUndo, •

nrtes!ro parece>", un ·•«imi/'ICG4o pro-

11tndar1tT1te dlferente dupaU d•
CrUto, sl11ue no ob1tante sien4o rfc<>
"'n l>IJU>ru re!lgfo$os•
.• -Junto ~ los profetV..'11 Gl ap6s·

A tradlct6n f11dla 11 crll·
Ilana. /und444 en la eii·
labr.a de Dial, ca COM•
•
ctente del tJOI01' de la ,,.,.
19n11 humana, tmagen de Dlol; n
amor Ill mU...O Dw clebc traduclr.,
f t una accl6n e/ecfftl4 In /4vor di
.Joi "°'7lbl u. De acuer4o con el es11f·
,..,,. de lcr Jlro/mu, fudlcn r en.tla·
not colab01'ardn · gtistOIOI pcira 14
(IOflUC"""'1t dt la fllllfcla l<>CIGI )' dc
la JHU, a nlvel loul, naclonal e fnter114Cfoul
Kita ciecf6n comlin i;11ede fomenter
CIZ mi.mo tiempo u11 mo11or ooflOCi.
~ento 11 tltlm4 rtclpr<>ca.
• ..

L

CONCLUSION
L Coru:fJlo Vatfccno II 114 '
lndlcado el comlno f1lt
ha:r fM fCl/Ufr pGN pro.m<>Ver unci profanda .f r&·
tenlda4 •ntre fu4101· 11 crifttan<>S.
l'ero owta:o todavla
rccorrer 11u1cllo camlno•

E

"°'

. ..
mundo Judio la Btblla. En el Judalamo Esta r;,.,lbe
su slgn!!lcado pleno. au tuz y erpllcac16n a tra•es
de la& tnterpretaclonea y los ciimentarlos rablnloos
1

~la~=ad:~~f~ll~ ~
=~:e:.oop~~t~ ·
a trav6s de! Nuevo Teatamento 1 de las 1nterpre·
tactolles que la litlesla da de! ml$mo.
Podemoo reeonocer mutuamente nueatras. raiees
en la Blblla, y lo que hay de valor en lu tnterpretaclonea paster!ori!a. De.Ide el punto de vista Judio;
p<>driam<>s deClr que el Nuevo Teatamen.to cootie· ·
ne revelacl6n como ella tue entendlda . por el ·
mundo cristlnno, podrit.mos encontra.r ea: el. uh te·
soro de con<>clmlento de la na.turaleza bumana, un
camln<> hac!a la aalvacl6n concebldo auWnt!eamellte pero zio la revelacl6n excluslva o el Clntco
camlno -excha.slvo de todos los otros- que l!W•t.e
veladamenle en 1oalllzar la· eonctpc16n de una
Israel Juclla y d e! Patto Dtvlno;- reemplad.ndt>lo
por un Israel superior 1 un nuevo Pacto. El caml·
110 de! c!Ulogo ae a!lanza en cuanto !oil dlalogantea
trat.aL de comprender 1 re>petar s\18 "dlterendu 1
no lnsl.stlendo al d huogar que el camtno que cada
· =o • e!JJe conveneldo de IU ffrda<!, es uno aolo
para todos.

:Nf;:I!:

LO QUE NO SE DICE
:•s~~~ ~1:
ApUcacl611 de
E·NO~a~~:::;
Uar "Nostn. Aetate"
se b&bla
6

b

Dedarad6n Concl•
(N9 4),

ile la· lmportancla .que Uene que "1os cristl&.nos ·•
pr<>curen entender meJor loo elementos !undamell•
talea de la tradlcl6n reUirlosa hebrea y q ue capten
Joo ra.s{Oe e.sencl'J.les con que lois ·Judlm ~ detlnen·
a si mlsmos a la lu.z de su actual realld&d reUg!o·
sa~. SI esta es la tntencl611 del docum.ellto 1 el
prlsma a tca.vh de! cual la ~lesla plde a •us tleles
que conslderen a los Judlos, el documento su!re
por una rrotunda !alte. Cause. MOmbro al Judlo
que lee e documento, la lalta de menclon en for·
1

: "t::Nr;.~~c~.ie 1~re}:'~~~ ;sro; :~~~ee~~· :C~
tual realldad reru:1o.sa, entre el pueblo jUd.lo y la
Tiena Promet.!Cla.
·
El aaombro se hace a1ln mayor s1 colllllderamos
l& menc16n altamente posltlva y detallada qne a
eate respecto u lncluy6 en la declaracJ6n de la
COml.\1611 Epl.scopal Francese. para le.a :Relaclones
COD el JudalsmO, QU8 declara que "mia all• de Ill
dlversldad lcr!tlma de oplnlones polltlca.s. la con•
clencla unlnrsal no puede neaar al pueblo Jud.lo
qne ha padecldo· tantaa penurtaa en 311 blstorla, el
derechO y la poglbWClad de una exlstencta l)O]itica
_propla entre las nactones", y que eonclaye los p'·

naf0'8 dedicados a Iar&e1 -

Ju .palabral : "El.

una euestl6n· con a que Vo!>tez&n las crl.ttlanos y ·
io.. Judios: Aber ll ,l & reunl6n de IOI dlsllersos de!
pueblo Jtidio, que ae opera lilaJo el aJ;ll'eoi.lo de per·
. ·aecue!ones 1 por el Jueco de tuenU p0Utlcu, le1'
tlnalmente o no, & peaar de tantoe dralllu, uno
de I~ CAIDinos ne ·1a Justlc1a dt DIOa p.ara el p"lle,-

. blo Judio 7.·al mlsmo tlempo, para tod:OI los pue,
b!oa d'e la Tierra: ~06mo permanecerin indlteren·
tes los crlstlano.s, & lo ·que se decide i>octualmente
en esta t!ena (Israel)?" ·
·
· ; Escrlbl anteriorm~te que oml&lonu en este"tlpo
de "dOCumentos no le dan por de&culdo. L& tafta
de menci6n de l& ftlacl6n eapec1al dtl puebl<> de
rarael con la tlerta de I.sraeJ. .., hace m:U marcacla
·a<m, pnes aabetnos ~e en el &Ao 1989 reclb16 am·

c~ i:=:gi~~ ~r ef~~~i!a~t ~nl~ ~=

tlana de! Vatlcano 1 que en muehClel IJ4rrafois era
ld6ntlco al que abora nos prwcupa. .£n ese dOCu·
mento, dado a publlcldad par el c&rdenal Sbehan,
de Baltimore -qulen habla colab'ortdo en IU redacc16n'- se mcontraba nn pUr&to que decla:
"Durante 18?1as ge11eraciones de doloroso exlll<>,
muehas ·veces agravado por perseCUClones 1 pres!ones morales, por laa cualea lcn eris!~ plden pet'•
d6n a sus bennanos Jud.los, loa Jud.foe h=u>. lnd.lcado
de m1l maneras aua wotundos 1&20S con la Tlern.
Prometlda a sns anle=dos deade los d.laa del

de entender y respetar el algnlficacl<> rella.losO de
este Ja.zo entre el pueblo 'I su Uerra. La elilstencl&
de! Estado de Israel no pueck au separada Cl.I estt.
perspeetiV&, lo qua no debe lmpllcar por &r I()1o
un JUicio sobre hecbo& blsl6Tleos o '<lec1$1onea de
orden politico".
00

. d~:,,g,~~ ~<> 1~n/::i~ iue:J:~~ta'i:e~ •
promulpdo y que boy;clnco aAo. m6.s tarde, aurJ&
uno c:a.;1 identlco en contenldo, eon .la· marcad&
au.se:::iclli de eate pirrafo que ea de •tanta lmPOr·
tancia para la · eomprenst6n de. c6mo lo• •Judlo.s
se detlnen a si mi.Smos a la lus de su actual rea•
lid.ad relllttosa". & de desear que Ja JCleala no per·
m1ta que el Juego politico ., econ6m.J.co o los ns,
tlglos de un antlsemltt.smo que ·ae .trata de ern·
c11car, trlunfen sobre la ca\1411. de la moral, la JWI•
tlcia· ., en liltima ln.stancla de! dlf.logo que en un
esplr!tu de, hermandad ella nilsma \rata . de de·
iiiolfOllar.

•

Dlaloliuemns Junto• . para que poclamos entender
~~o.sEJ~~~~t! ;:o;,~ ~~ooh:d~i;:
de que es lo que valoramos. Acentuemos lo posit!·
vo que contlene eJlt docwne11to y )Untoa conlJa•

.Lntesrtdad. • ·

. ·

. ·

_

Roberto D.-GraetZ
.Rabmo ·

.

~~:·~~se ~~c~i::d~1~

111

moc.los enoru que pue4&Q 1urglr. "Tambl~:s
· aclloe tl.Perlm el.Bft.D clla de I& HCOncWacl6n
.
ereemoa que ui. no neeestta necu lftunlo de un 1>U11to 4a v:lat& acibre el otro. ~ ·
rapeto mutno. .,. aln aacrUlcar· cad& UDO ni
pe1Q

OMENCEMOS J)Or declr quo el hecbo
inlamo de l& pUbllc:aC16n de eate doc:11- .
m.ento et d.lgno de nota. Es sabldo que ,
- est&M m preJ>&l8ClOli de.scle hace 1111
olerfo tlempo. o ~ ezattaDW>te: deapllU de UJI
l.&r9:o traba.lo redaccloclal en el ~etartado p&ra
l& llnldad Crlstlana ldoode lnt.enino, en w momenta, el a.utor de Ju presentes llneasl, el bona·
4.o r pa.s6 e. lo que oe pueae Damar , l&s JnStancl&I
111p:remaa de la santa Bede, d<.l'.lde se decide al IOI
dOc.-umentos preparadoa par o\raa Jn.sUDclaa "
pueden pubUcar, :uindo 1 cllmo. Es 1ID8 gran COOi& qua esu lnstandaa, y en concreto,...ia Secret&rla de '
EstadP de 811 Sant!dad. h».1a deeldldo f1nalmente
l& pUbllea.cl6n. Loi obaervadores atentoa recorda·
rin que Ullll. elapa &ntierlor de! d<>CUllleoto, truto

•

C

:~~o~:l~=~~'it~~~~
ban. anob~J>O de B~. No taltari quleo aho·

r& .se dedlque a comparai ambas etapu, l& Int.er- ·
media ., la final. Yo mUIDo no deJare, en este. no,
· Un serupdo beohO not.able-acerca de est& publl•
cacl6n es su 9J!Orl11nwad. :No se puede peMar qu.e,
·· en tema tan conrimtUil; el cjoc:wnento ha7ll llldo
publlcado al azar. De cual.quier znoclo, aun cuan4o
110 ee menClona pan. na<la la realldad polltlca dt9l
Zstado en el cual ·~ora .ee eoncreta un.a parte d4
Judalsmo mund!al. es claro que el tex:to aparece ell
.un ~omento en qua el ll'oal·ado ,d e l&rael, lnd.e~

ta, -de marcar algun& C:e Laa dltere:iclas.
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